
COTA tax levy passes with 77% approval
By Tracy Elmer
Laniern city reporter

An overwhelming majority vote
for the  COTA sa l e s  t ax  levy
Tuesday is allowing the money-
strapped public transit system to
stay alive.

With 95 percent of all precincts
reporting, the 10-year , 0.25 per-
cent levy passed by a 77 percent
to 24 percent margin.¦ Jonathan L. York , president of
the Columbus Area Chamber of
Commerce , declared victory at
3:50 p.m., saying there has never
been a more positive statement
about the future of Central Ohio
than was made last night.

"There is no limit to what we
can do now," York said.

HE SAID at f i r s t  t h e r e  was
worry about the final outcome of
the levy, but the community was
so convinced  t h a t  77 pe rcen t
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voted yes.
R i c h a r d  S i m o n e t t a , genera l

manager for COTA , credited the
victory to a great campaign.

He said business , labor and the
e n t i r e  communi ty  conveyed the
message that public transportation
in Columbus is vital to the city 's
future.

Simonetta thanked COTA work-
ers and the Columbus area com-
munity for bringing the important
issue together.

"The  city of C o l u m b u s  and
Central  Ohio has a fu ture , be-
l ieves in a fu tu re , and publ ic
t ransporta t ion is a part of it , "
Simonetta said.

A COTA board meeting will be
held tommorrow , Simonetta said ,
a n d  t h e r e  w i l l  be i m m e d i a t e
e f f o r t s  to expand  service , and
improve and rebuild the system

with community interest in mind.
Hugh Higgins, president of the

COTA b o a r d , s a i d  c a m p a i g n
promises of a sound COTA will be
met.

"Not onl y will  we r e ins t a t e
weekend and night service, but
also we will begin working  on
p l a n s  fo r  buses  e q u i p p e d  for
d i sadvan taged  r iders , " Higg ins
said.

Higgins said COTA night service
will be reinstated Nov. 13.

Susan Scherer , a COTA board
member , thanked Columbus and
Central Ohio for making it possi-
ble to "move ahead , roll ahead ,
and make COTA service the best
we can."

"THANKS FOR pull ing in a
benchmark campaign. Columbus
will never be the same," she said.

COTA officials had warned that
if the levy had not passed , they
w o u l d  be f inac ia l ly  u n a b l e  to

provide service.
Some off ic ia ls  had even pre-

dicted that the buses would grind
to a halt as soon as Nov. 18 if
the issue failed.

H u b e r t  Snead , p res iden t  of
Transport Workers Union Local
208 thanked the community and
especially COTA emp loyees , man-

agement and staff for their enthu-
siasm.

"I hope the enthusiasm they
generated can carry on and we
can keep buses running in Colum-
bus ," Snead said.

"THANK YOU Central  Ohio.
Thank you , Thank you," he said.

Both COTA and city officals

were concerned about the loss of
hundreds  of jobs if the system
were forced to close.

Af te r  dec la r ing  v ic tory ,  Si-
m o n e t t a  called the  ma in  dis-
patcher and COTA headquarters
and  a n n o u n c e d  to all COTA
drivers that as of 10 p.m., the
levy had passed.

Air Force ROTC cadets run Tuesday in memory of the POWs and
MIAs of the Korean and Vietnam wars. Pictured from left are Ben
Krugell , a freshman from Medina majoring in aeronautical
engineering; Andy Szmerekovsk y, a senior from Bedford majoring in
aeronautical engineering; Jim Samuel , a sop homore from Euclid

Kevin Flanagan/the Lantern
majoring in political science; Tony Scheidt, a senior from Cincinnati
majoring in aeronautical engineering; Mark Stoller, a junior from
Cincinnati majoring in criminology; and Carl Fox, a sophomore
from Proctorville majoring in military history.

Runners in Remembrance

East German cabinet gives up power
Politburo asked to resign immediately

B E R L I N  (AP) - East Ger-
many's government resigned Tues-
day amid g rowing  n a t i o nw i d e
unres t , a continuing exodus of
thousands of its people and pleas
from within the Communist Party
for a sweeping top-level shakeup.

Also on Tuesday — one day
after the government introduced a
proposed law promising up to 30
days of travel to the West — a
parliamentary committee rejected
the measure and urged a new law
allowing unrestricted stays abroad.

The 44-member Council of Mi-
nisters resigned jointly , govern-
ment spokesman Wolfgang Meyer
s a i d .  The  c a b i n e t , led by
75-year-old Premier Willi Stoph ,
has little power and imp lements
policy made by the Communist
Party 's ruling Politburo. Stoph
and several other ministers also
are Politburo members.

"We appeal to the citizens who
intend to leave our republic to
reconsider their step once more.
Our social ist  f a the r land  needs
everyone ," said a statement issued
by the outgoing cabinet.

Since early Saturday, more than
28.000 East Germans have fled to

the West th rough  neighbor ing
Czechoslovakia. They arrived in
West Germany on Tuesday at the
rate of 120 an hour.

The government will remain in
office until  Parliament elects a
new Council of Ministers, Meyer
said. He did not say when such
an e lec t ion  w o u l d  occur .  The
party 's Central Committee was to
mee t  W e d n e s d a y  to cons ider
further changes.

Several Communist officials and
three small parties allied with the
Communists have urged the Polit-
buro itself to resign.

Leaders "should resign without
any delay" to make way for a new
Politburo and a new Cabinet that
will implement reforms, said the
Eas t  B e r l i n  newspape r  Junge
Wel t , o rgan  of the  c o u n t r y 's
Communist Youth organization.

At least ei ght Pol i tburo  jobs
were on the line at a meeting
Tuesday.

New party leader Egon Krenz
has said five elderly Poli tburo
members closely associated with
former leader Erich Honecker will
be rep laced by the end of the
week. Two other Politburo mem-

bers lost their jobs Oct. 18 when
Krcnz tool: over.

The Politburo , which normally
has 21 members , also discussed
an "action program " that Krenz
has said would contain sweeping
political and economic reforms.

As the government resigned and
the Pol i tburo met , about 5, 000
peop le marched in East Berlin to
protest  election f raud and urge
l i e u  e l e c t i o n s .  Pol ice  did no t
in te rvene  as the demonstrators
c h a l l e n g e d  the  C o m m u n i s t s '
monopoly on power and shouted ,
"Al l power to the people. "

On Monday, 750,000 demonstra-
tors took to the streets in cities
a round  the country ,  with about
500 ,000 in Leipzig alone.

East Germany 's embattled lead-
ers have been promising democra-
t ic  r e f o r m s  and  eased t r a v e l
restrictions in hopes of halting the
growing unrest. But a draft allow
allowing 30 days of travel to the
West failed to curb discontent.

The constitutional committee of
Parl iament rejected the measure
in its present form , just one day
after it was published , the state-
run news agency ADN said.

"The proposal does not meet
the expectat ions of citizens . . ¦
and will not achieve the political
credibility of the state," the com-
mittee said.

Willi  Stop h UPl/Reuler
The panel recommended lift ing

the need for exit visas , separating
travel regulations from emigration
ru les , c l a r i f y ing the access to
foreign currency for trips abroad ,
reconsidering the 30-day limit and
chang ing grounds on which pass-
pets can be refused.

The commit tee  also urged an
emergency Parl iament session to
discuss the tense si tuat ion and
find ways of persuading skeptical
citizens to remain at home.

(AP) - L. Douglas Wilder of
Virginia , the grandson of slaves,
forged a slender lead Tuesday in
his victory as the nation 's first
elected black governor. Democratic
Rep. James Florio won the New
Jersey governorship handily, en-
ding eight years of Republican
control.

D e m o c r a t  D a v i d  D i n k i n s
tr iumphed by a slim margin to
become New York' s first black
mayor in the third high-profile
-ace of off-year elections enlivened
by the combustible mix of race
and abortion.

Cleveland chose a new black
mayor , electing state Sen. Michael
R. White over City Council presi-
den t  George Forbes.  It was a
particularly bitter race in which
Forbes called his rival a "slum-
lord. " White said his opponent
was a "master of sleaze."

In the sole congressional seat
on the ballot , early returns put
city councilman Anthony Hall and
state Sen. Craig Washington far
out front in an 11-way Texas race
to succeed the late Rep. Mickey

Leland.  Nei ther  Democrat  was
gain ing  50 percent of the vote
needed to avoid a runoff.

Democratic National Chairman
Ron Brown claimed victory for
Wilder  and Dinkins as well as
Florio , and GOP chairman Lee
Atwa te r  did not dispute him.
Atwater said abortion "made a
di f fe rence " for the pro-choice
Democratic candidates in all three
races, but said the results would
have  no bear ing  on the 1990
elections.

With 91 percent of the Virginia
precincts counted, Lt. Gov. Wilder
had 806,489 or 51 percent. Repu-
blican rival J. Marshall Coleman
had 785,230 or 49 percent.

With 53 percent of the New
Jersey precincts counted , Florio —
who twice before lost gubernator-
ial races - had 757 ,313 or 61
percent. Rep. James Courter had
474 ,925 or 39 percent , and con-
ceded defeat.

In New York's race, Republican

See ELECTIONS: page 2

Wilder , Dinkins win;
abortion major issue
in national elections

Bands raise money
for pro-choi ce
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CHOICE-AID
R a f n , ra in  go a w a y  . . .

Today there will be periods of
rain and a chance of thunder-
storms. There will be a 100
percent chance of rain with
nigh near 60. Stay indoors
today and s tudy for tha t
midterm.

Rainy
Lineman excels
in wrestling, football
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AWARDED

POWs honored
by ROTC cadets
By Karen Alexander
Lantern campus reporter

ROTC cadets ran laps around
the Oval Tuesday and plan to
continue today in honor of the
prisoners of war and the missing
in action from the Korean and
Vietnam wars.

The  r u n  is b e i n g  h e l d  in
conjunction with a national POW/
MIA awareness week Nov. 5-11
s p o n s o r e d  by t h e  A r n o l d  Air
Society, a national service organi-
zat ion wi thin  Air Force ROTC ,
said Bryan Nalley, AAS 1st Lt.
and a junior from Pickerington.

There are 129 men from Ohio
s t i l l  m i s s i n g ,  and 2 , 490 men
nationally that are either POWs
or MIAs, said Andy Szmerekovsky,
AAS 2nd Lt. and a senior from
Bedford.

"The week of a w a r e n e s s  is
d e d i c a t e d  to  t h e  men w h o s e
whereabouts  are still unknown
and to their families," Nalley said.

The 2 4 - h o u r  r u n  s ta r ted  at
noon Tuesday and wil l  end at
noon Wednesday . Cadets from all
branches of the military repre-
sen t ed  at  O h i o  S ta te  wi l l  be
running laps, Nalley said.

Cadets will carry a POW/MIA
flag while r u n n i n g  laps for 15
minute intervals , and each inter-
val will be dedicated to an Ohio
POW/MIA, he said.

Szmerekovsky said many people
don 't realize a MIA/POW problem
exists , and the AAS's main task
during the week is to get people 's
attention focused on the problem.

Many people and their families
were not affected by the wars ,

and this is a reason for lack of
knowledge, Nalley said.

Jim Samuel, AAS 2nd Lt. and a
sophomore from Euclid , said some
people have become exposed to
this issue through movies, but
don't really believe the problem is
reality.

"We hope the event will gen-
erate support for the families of
the missing," Nalley said. "(The
run)  is also designed to gain
awareness from the student body,
most of whom have not had to
deal with a conflict that resulted
in family and friends never re-
turning."

The squadron began the week
of awareness on Sunday when
yellow ribbons with the names of
the missing were tied around
trees on the oval , Nalley said.

One of those still missing from
Ohio is Air Force Col. Francis
McGouldrick. The former Ohio
State professor of Air Science was
shot down over Laos on Dec. 13,
1968, Nalley said.

Col. Edward White, commander
of Ohio State's Air Force ROTC
said the level of awareness is not
the best it could be at Ohio State.

White, who served in Vietnam
as a bomber pilot , said he had
many friends and peers become
POWs, and he knows what they
had to endure while being held
captive.

"We owe a special debt to those
who laid their lives on the line for
this country," White said.

He said he will be running laps

See POW: page 2



HI OHIO
1 ' IAW CARAVAN

MONDAY
NOVEMBER 13TH

11:00a.m.-3:00p.m.
OHIO UNION, EAST BALLROOM

The caravan is an open forum of law schools with opportunities for students to get information about
each school's admission policies, financial aid, placement services, special programs, and
organizations and activities. This is the only opportinity each year for prospective law students
to meet with representatives of every Ohio law school and many other midwest law schools
at one time and in one place.

This year, law schools from throughout the midwest have been invited to participate in the Ohio
Law Caravan , which is being hosted by the nine Ohio law schools:

The University of Akro n
School of Law

Capital University Law School
Case Western Reserve University School of Law

University of Cincinnati College of Law
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law of Cleveland State University

University of Dayton School of Law
Ohio Northern University Pettit College of Law

The Ohio State University College of Law
The University of Toledo College of Law

ADDITIONAL PARTICIPANTS
University of Detroit

Drake University
Duquesne University

IIT Chicago-Kent College of Law
Indiana University-Bloomington

Loyola University of Chicago
The John Marshall Law School

University of Notre Dame
Valparaiso University

Wake Forest University
Widener University

"YOU'LL LAUGH AND YOU'LL CRY.
JACK LEMMON IS SHEER BRILLIANCE,
Ted Danson has never been better and Olympia Dukakis outdoes her role in 'Moonstruck!"
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OPENS FRIDAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

OSU SKI CLUB
MEETING

WHEN: NOVEMBER 8 AT 7:30 pm
WHERE: MENDENHALL 200

HEAR ABOUT:
• Snow conditions at Steamboat , Colorado
• Situation with trip sales
• Upcoming "fushion " show at Club Fletcher's
• Local Skiing
• Pre-game party info .

SPONSORS: OFFICE:
ANHEISER-BUSCH POSEIDON POOLS & SPAS 312 OHIO UNION
BAHAMA SUNTANNING SKI SMITH 11-5M -F

-HDMrr*- 292-1730

¦¦¦HMMHMMMBMMMHBMB ĤVHMnBMHMM

Interested in the Bible?
Winter Quarter 1990

"SEMINAR IN GENESIS"
JANELL 792/ COMPARATIVE STUDIES 792

with Distinguished Visiting Professor SHALOM PAUL
from

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
An in-depth multi-disciplinary study of the first eleven chapters in the Book of Genesis, which pertains to
the Biblical interpretation of the origins of mankind and the "human predicament." The study will have a
comparative thrust with relevant Near Eastern literatures. The concept of myth will be treated in detail in
relation to the diverse Biblical narratives , and the investigation will be conducted on multiple dimensions:
anthropological , sociological , psycholog ical , and theological.

Requirements: Term paper , or final exam
When? Winter Quarter , 1990, Tuesday and Thursday at 11:00am to 1:00pm
Where? Cunz Hall 132
Please Note: Professor Paul will offer a seminar on Biblical Wisdom

Literature in Spring 1990. Detailed information will follow.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 292-9255 or 292-8953

City Council incumbents win
Democrats win easily; Republicans face defeat

By Muchun Yin
and Melissa A. Myers
Lantern city reporters

In landslide victories Tuesday, three Democratic
incumben t s  on Columbus  City Council held off
three Republican challengers.

Council members Ben Espy , Cindy Lazarus and
M.D. Por tman  defeated Nancy Burtch , Robert
Wagner and Kelly Weasner by margins of more
than 2-to-l.

Burtch , who had the most votes for a Republican
council candidate this year , received about 34,720
votes. Por tman , who had the least votes for a
Democratic incumbent  this year , received about
71,345 votes.

"It was a great ni ght  for Democra ts , " said
Frank l in  County Democratic Party chairwoman
Fran Ryan.

Each i n c u m b e n t  ta lked  about  plans for the
future.

Espy said , "I'm very grateful for the support of
the community."

With the election over , Espy said he has several
issues he wants to raise.

"We need to prioritize our dollars to put a dent
in this drug problem," he said.

Espy said he also wants to get a human relations

commission ready to look into the increasing
number of racial incidents throughout the city.

In the next few months, Espy said he plans to
raise issues about "who really runs this city. I want
to insure that Columbus' people decide Columbus'
future."

In reaction to her victory, Lazarus said, "Other
than tired , I feel great. I'm going to take tomorrow
off."

Because the campaign was so dra in ing and
because a budget for the coming year needs to be
formulated in the next few months, most of the
incumbents will not have definite plans until the
beginning of next year, Lazarus said.

Portman , who participated in eight previous
council races, said, "It never gets boring."

"I'll continue what I've been doing," Portman
said.

After  e lec t ions , a task force to look in to
developing high-technology industrial areas around
State Route 315 will reconvene and pinpoint sites
and interest, he said.

At a post-election speech , all three Republican
candidates talked about future campaign plans.

Weasner said , "I don 't know how I'll ever thank
all the people who helped me, except to run again
and win."

Rudol ph Giuliani took a lead in
early returns , but CBS, NBC and
ABC all said based on polling
place interviews with voters that
Dinkins would win. Votes from 7
pe rcen t  of the  p rec inc t s  gave
Giuliani 66,839 or 59 percent and
Dinkins 44 ,810 or 39 percent.

Dinkins , the 62-year-old Man-
hattan borough president , ran as
the man who could bring racial
harmony to the nation 's largest
city. Giuliani , 45 and a former
U.S. attorney making his first try
for elective office, hammered away
at his rival's transfer of stock to a
son and his failure to file income-
tax returns for four years two
decades ago.

In ano ther  big-cit y election ,
Miami ' s Xavier Suarez coasted to

victory for a third term.
Democra t  John Daniels was

elected mayor  of New Haven ,
becoming the first black mayor of
his majority-white city.

In Sea t t le , c i ty  c o u n c i l m a n
Norm Rice battled opponent Doug
Jewett in his drive for a similar
distinction.

The Virginia contest focused on
abortion as much as race , with
Wilder emphasizing his pro-choice
views. The issue seemed to spill
over to the lieutenant governor 's
race , as well , as pro-choice Demo-
crat Don Beyer defied the pre-
election polls to score a victory.

Democratic chairman Brown
proclaimed a "great day for Demo-
crats but an even better day for
America."

"We Democra t s  have taught
ourse lves  a lot about  working
together and pull ing for main-
stream America," he said, looking
ahead to the 1990 elections in
which 34 Senate seats, 36 gover-
norshi ps and all 435 House seats
will be contested.

Atwater said , "there were local
contests in which the Democrats
outcampaigned us and ran better
campaigns. My hat 's off to them
but I don 't think it makes much
difference at all with regards to
the 1990 campaign."

Mayoral  i ncumben t s  on the
ballot included Coleman Young in
Detroit  and Kathy Whitmire in
Houston, each seeking their fifth
term and Don Fraser in Minnea-
polis seeking his fourth .

ELECTIONS: from page l

for h is  peers tha t  are missing,
and  the little bit of suffer ing it
will t a k e  to r u n  those laps is
noth ing  compared to how much
those men had to suffer.

White said he is convinced the
A m e r i c a n  gove rnmen t  is doing
everything possible to achieve the
return of the missing men.

He added President Bush' s ap-
pointment  of retired Army Gen.
Vessy to Ambassador for POW/
MIA Af fa i r s  to V i e t n a m  has
helped the situation. Vessy is a
f o r m e r  c h a i r m a n  of the Jo in t
Chief of staffs.

The  s q u a d r o n  w i l l  a ls o  be
se l l ing  memorabi l ia , i nc lud ing
wristbands with the name , rank ,
and  date  of disappearance of a
POW or MIA. The proceeds from
these sales will go to the National
League of Families, Nalley said.

The National League of Fami-
lies is comprised of the relatives
of American prisoners  of war ,
miss ing  in action , or killed in
action , Nalley said.

The objectives of the organiza-
t ion  are to obtain the ful les t
possible accounting for those still

missing, the release of all Ameri-
can prisoners , and the return of
the remains  of those who died
serving our country, he said.

The Arnold Air Society will also
be circulating a petition for signa-
tures of those interested in show-
ing support for the printing of a
POW/MIA postage stamp, Samuel
said.

The cadets added that anyone
can partici pate in the run by just
showing up on the Oval , and they
a l r e a d y  have  several  c iv i l ians
signed up to run laps.
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98% of votes tabulated at press time. Voter turnout was 49% tor Franklin County.

City Auditor

Hugh Dorrian (D) - 73%
Craig Smith (R) - 27%

City Attorney

Ron O'Brien (R) - 73%
Wayne A. Brown (D) - 27%

Municipal Court

Guy Reece II (R) - 63%
Jenice Golson (D) - 37%

City Council

Cindy Lazarus (D) - 25%
Ben Espy (D) - 24%
M.D. Portman (D) - 12%
Nancy Burtch (R) - 10%
Robert Wagner (R) - 10%
Kelly Weasner (R) - 10%

School Board

Bill Buckel - 9%
Loretta Heard (I) - 26%
Richard Fahey (I) - 24%
Myrl Shoemaker Jr. - 23%
Bill Moss (I) - 12%

Issue 1

Lt. Governor 's office
Y - 73%
N - 27%

Issue 2

COTA (0.25% tax increase)
Y - 77%
N - 23%

Issue 3
Metro Parks levy
Y - 62%
N - 38%

Issue 4
Children's Services

Y - 61%
N - 39%

Issue 7
Dublin-Washington
Township merger
DUBLIN*
Y - 47%
N - 53%
WASHINGTON*
Y - 59%
N - 41%

Issue 8*
Amendments neccesary
to implement Issue 7
Y - 47%
N - 53%
* All 3 had to pass for the
merger to be approved.

Ei<grff89 By Melissa A. Myers
Lantern city reporter

Republican Guy Reece defeated
Democrat Jenice Golson Tuesday
in the only contested race for
Franklin County Munici pal Court
Judge by a major i ty  of near ly
45,000 votes.

Reece reveived 108,245 votes, or
63 percent , while Golson received
63,539, or 37 percent.

"I think this will give me an
opportunity to , number one, serve
as a role model and number two
make a favorable impact upon the
community," Reece said.

Reece said the drug problem is

at a critical stage and everyone, at
every level of government should
help.

Although he said his position as
a judge is limited in dealing with
drugs to set t ing bonds and sen-
tencing criminals , Reece said he
wants to be involved in the war
against drugs in other ways.

"Every body in society has to be
involved in it , not just local people
but national and state people," he
said.

"Its going to take all of our
efforts, not just me sitting on the
bench. It 's going to take me being
in the communi ty  doing things
too ," he said.

"The law should be enforced
with respect to drugs," he said.

Reece is current ly  the chief
labor at torney for the city, and
has had eight years of state and
federal trial experience.

He is also a lieutenant colonel
in the U.S. Army Reserve and is
part-time commander of the 718th
Transportation Battalion in Col-
umbus.

"I intend to use common sense ,
and do the job the way it should
be done ," said Reece , who is the
third lawyer from the city attor-
ney 's office in 12 years  to be

elected as a jud ge.
Golson , who has worked with

Ohio Attorney General Anthony J.
Celebrezze , Jr. since 1980, said
she will not give up.

"We were successful against all
odds ," she said.

Golson said her campaign was
especially difficult because of a
lack of campaign funds.

"When you can 't ra ise  the
money that  you need to run a
campaign it gets real tough ," she
said.

"I wil l  cont inue  to be a good
Democrat , to continue fighting
and working hard ," Golson said.

Reece defeats Golson in judicial race

By Mark Janselewltz
Lantern city reporter

Incumbent Columbus City Auditor Hugh Dorrian
easily defeated challenger Craig A. Smith by a
margin of 50,441 votes in the elections Tuesday.

"I intend to go back to office and do a better job
than we've ever done ," Dorrian said.

Dorrian , 54, has been the city auditor for over 20
years.

The vote was 80, 133 for Dorrian , and 29,692 for
Smith.

"Unfortunately, it looks like I'll be practicing law
for a little bit , Smith said. "I won 't be the next city
auditor but , who knows, next time. I will be back,"

Smith , 30 , is a p r ac t i c i ng  commercial  and
business at torney with Gamble , Hartshorn , and
Alden.

"I' ve got a wonderful staff. I've been able to
assemble a great staff over the years," Dorrian said.

"The j ob changes, the challenge is to change with
it ," he said. "When the challenge goes away, I'll go
away. I'll surrender gracefully. "

Dorrian was an accountant for 28 years before he
was a city auditor. He has been city auditor since
1969.

Earlier in his campaign Smith charged that as
much as $16 million of potential tax revenue is lost
every year because of the city auditor 's failure to
collect money due to the city.

Smith proposed that taxpayers file a short form
reporting all earned income to the city.

Dorrian said this was "an onerous bureaucratic
approach."

'I made the decision not to burden the people,"
he said. .,. -.. .. . .

I , : ¦ : ¦ '. '

Dorrian retains auditor title

By Melissa A. Myers
Lantern city reporter

Columbus City Attorney Ronald
O'Brien was overwhelmingly re-
elected for a second term Tuesday
after defeating Democrat Wayne
A. Brown.

O 'Br ien , a Repub l i can , won
79,997 votes, or 73 percent of the
city votes , while Brown received
30,191 votes, or 27 percent.

"What I would like to do is see
what we can do to help attack the
drug problem , " O'Brien said. "Be-
cause I see that  as the biggest
problem in the city."

O'Brien said he hopes to fight
the drug problem through press-
ing civil lawsuits against  crack
houses and their owners.

He said that drug problems at
the federal level should also be
addressed at the local level.

"We can play a small part in
that (the federal drug problems),

and what  I want  to do is play
that small part to the maximum,"
O'Brien said.

O'Brien served as assistant city
prosecuting attorney for five years
and eight years as city prosecutor
before being elected to city attor-
ney in 1985.

Overall , O'Brien has more than
19 years of legal experience.

Brown , who received his bache-
lor 's degree from Ohio State in
1970 and  h i s  j u r i s  d o c t o r a t e
degree from the OSU College of
Law in 1972 , has had a private
law practice for nine years.

He said he will  c o n t i n u e  to
practice law after his defeat , and
does not plan to campaign for

another political office.
"I have a good general prac-

tice," he said. "I want to continue
pract icing law and not to be a
political candidate."

Dur ing  the  campaign , Brown
made several criticisms of O'Brien
and his administration.

Brown said millions of dollars
were  was ted  on ou t s ide  legal
expenses to private firms.

O 'Br ien  refuted those state-
ments saying that 95 percent of
the city 's cases were handled by
the city attorney's office.

Brown also accused O'Brien of
referring a case involving the Dow
Chemical Co. to an outside firm

t h a t  e v e n t u a l l y  cost  the  city
$700 ,000 in legal fees.

"Ron should have known the
case would have been settled out
of court and negotiations could
have been  t a k e n  on w i t h o u t
outside aid ," Brown said in an
Oct. 26 Lantern article.

O'Brien said the outside legal
firm that he reffered the case to
had previous expertise and experi-
ence the city a t torney 's office
didn 't , and that he had served in
the public's best interest.

"I think we've done a good job ,
and I hope we can keep doing
that good job ," O'Brien said.

O'Brien re-elected as city attorney

CHRIS LOGSDON PARKALLEY
1562 N. High St.
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EDITORIALS
Veterans:
Think of them

This Saturday is a national holiday honoring
Veterans.

As a result we don 't have classes Friday.
Unfortunately, many people simply think of this
event as a day off and just another excuse not
to work.

We all should be aware of the significance of
this national holiday and remember the men
and women who served in the military.

Fifteen to 20 years ago, public sentiment did
not seem to be on the side of American war
veterans.

The a n t i - v e t  s en t imen t  of the era was
epitomized by scenes of Vietnam veterans
arriving on American soil to "un-welcome home
parties" in which they suffered everything from
verbal abuse to being spat upon.

Final ly, the tides have turned and the people
who have served their country, for better or for
worse, and their efforts to preserve democracy ,
are being appreciated.

We hope this Friday, in addition to whatever
else you may have planned , you take a moment
to consider American veterans during war and
peacetime , and perhaps honor them as well.

Without their efforts our world might be an
entirely different place.

Trustees:

Get students involved

Because only 13 students out of more than
50 , 000 app lied for the non-vot ing student
position on the OSU Board of Trustees , it is
obvious there is a problem — at least one.

First , the Undergraduate Student Government
did a poor job of publicizing the application
process , placing only a small ad in the Lantern
and not posting information signs in prominent
places.

Second, because the position is for two years,
juniors and seniors who plan to graduate soon
cannot apply.

Third , student trustees are not allowed to
vote, thus students have the perception that the
position is powerless.

Student trustee Laurel A. Davis said that this
perception is false. If so , then how about an
advertisement explaining the power which the
position does carry?

A solution? Reopen the app lication process
and give the student members of the board
voting rights.

It is unfortunate that students who will be
graduating soon cannot serve. But we think
shortening the term or allowing recent gradu-
ates who no longer attend Ohio State to serve
would be ineffective .

Regardless , this  is a posi t ion for which
students have fought for a long time and should
be eager to take advantage of.

USG shou ld  take the  steps to e n s u re
maximum student participation.

SO THEY SAID

"I don 't want  to have two gi gantic
shi ps pass in the ni ght because of failed
communication."

— President Bush, announcing a sea-
water summit Dec. 2-3 with Soviet
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

Say, how much for an autograph?

MIKE
ROYKO

One of the more profound questions
being pondered by sports journalists is
whether it is moral , decent and right
for professional athletes to charge
money for autographs.

Most of those who have expressed
opinions declare this an act of shame-
less greed and another clear indication
of the decline of our society.

They weave word pictures of penni-
less waifs standing outside ballparks ,
pleading with their heroes to scribble
their names on scraps of paper , only
to be brushed aside by the dollar-
grubbing mercenaries.

And with contempt , they describe
athletes visiting sports shows or other
cultural events and scribbling their
names , assembly line style, while the
$10 or $20 bills p ile up in their
agents ' cash boxes.

A L T H O U G H  I'M NOT a sports
journalist , the debate over the moral-
ity of autograph-selling interests me. I
don 't consider it as intri guing an issue
as why baseball players spit a lot ,
while basketball players almost never
spit. For that matter , baseball players
spit more than any other athletes.
Why has that peculiarity never been
exp la ined?  Nor has it ever been
exp lained why baseball and football
players can perform while 70 ,000
people scream , but tennis players and
golfers suffer trauma if someone 200
feet away burps.

Life is full of mysteries, I suppose,
but let us return to the question of
autographs-for-pay.

I agree tha t  it is an act of
shameless  greed for an already
wealthy athlete to ask a fan to pay for
an autograph.

On the other hand, ask yourself this
question: If someone offered you a
ten-spot to scribble your name on a
piece of paper , would you refuse?

Of course you wouldn 't. You would
scribble and grab the money. No, grab
the money first , then scribble, or you
might be cheated. That is the Ameri-
can way . It is also the English way,
the Canadian way, the Japanese way,
etc. It  is free enterprise , supp ly
meeting demand.

WHILE IT MIGHT appear unseemly
for a young millionaire , whose only
skill is hitting a fast-moving object
wi th  a p iece of wood , to demand
payment for his signature, is it really
his fault?

No , it isn 't. The blame must be

shared by those who are silly enough
to shuffle along in line to pay some
hulk to scribble his name.

Think about that. You now have
someone 's name on a piece of paper.
What good is it?

I suppose you can go to a friend
and say:

"Look , Lefty McDumb wrote his
name on a piece of paper for me."

"He did? Wow , what did he say?"
"Nothing. But his agent told me to

drop $10 in the box."
"Boy, are you a lucky guy."

MAYBE I FEEL this way because
I've never understood why anybody
would want a celebrity 's autograph.
What does the autograph represent ,
other than evidence that the celebrity
had at least one or two years of
formal education?

Because of my work , I ' ve met
hundreds of celebrities in politics ,
finance, other forms of crime, as well
as sports and show business. It never
occurred to me to ask them to write
their names on pieces of paper. I have
to admit, though, that when I met the
late H.L. Hunt , who was then the
richest man in America, I asked him if
his lifestyle would change if he had $1
million less.

Because he was a billionaire , he
said , he wouldn 't notice so trivial a
difference. So I asked him if he could
see his way clear to give me $1

million because it would sure make a
major difference in my lifestyle. He
declined, the cheapo.

When I meet star athletes and
actors , I usually ask them if their
success causes beautiful young things
to pursue them, and, if so, would they
describe the lurid details. That 's far
more interesting than a name on a
bar napkin.

It occurs to me that my views are
not in my own self-interest. I occasion-
ally bring out a book and to hustle a
profit , I go to bookstores and auto-
graph copies.

HOWEVER, I justify this greed by
the fact that the customers — victims,
if you prefer - are getting more than
an autograph. They are getting the
book. And while it isn 't great litera-
t u r e , my books  can be used as
doorsteps and are just the right size
for paddling puppies that aren 't house-
broken.

So my views on the selling of
autographs by athletes works out this
way: If you sell them, you're a sleaze.
If you buy them, you're a boob.

Now, let's move on to more impor-
tant issues.

Say, why do baseball players spit so
much?

Mike Royko writes for the Chicago
Tribune.
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Writer's guide to safe humor
BILL
APPEL

It has been suggested that I don 't
write enough about the real issues.
You know — drugs , AIDS and abor-
tion. The reason for this is simple:
these things aren 't funny.  Drugs ,
AIDS and abortion don 't lend them-
selves to humor as well as columns
about , say, supply-side economics. Col-
umns about supply-side economics are
always a riot.

The problem is that when people see'
my name and face In the paper , they
expect humor.  I wrote one serious
column this quarter about the testing
done by the National Endowment for
the Humani t i e s , and that column
generated enough hate mail to place
me in a tie for third in the Lantern
Hate Mail Contest. I was called stupid.
The real reason peop le were mad at
me, thoug h , was because the column
wasn 't funny. Columns about testing
done by the NEH are not humorous;
columns about dating are a hoot.

As a result , I' ve become a quasi-
expert on humor writing. The formula
for de te rmin ing  what  is funny  is
somewhat sop histicated. My method
involves three steps: 1. Drink a few
beers , enoug h to get a mild buzz. 2.
Read anything about Dan Quayle, Jim
Bakker , or Leona Helmsley. This is to
establish the HQI (Humor Quality
Index), a baseline measurement for
determining humor content. 3. Ask
yourself if your ideas exceed the HQI;
if they do, you may have what it takes
to be a humor columnist.

Of course , many people proclaim
that the real problem is in generating
humorous ideas. They often ask me

"How do you come up with that
crap?" And so today,  as a public
service to all those would-be humor
writers , I am supplying a list of topics
that have been tested by my formula ,
and have been designated as funny.

• SEX - This is a topic that is
always guaranteed to get a laugh ,
particularl y if it is written by a man.
As all women are aware , men know
little about sex, and it is always funny
when they try to be an authority on
the subject. But men don 't have a
monopo l y in this  area; there are
women (such as Susan Brownmiller)
who crank out articles on sex that are
every bit as funny.

Wri t ing  about sex is a good bet
because you don 't have to make a
point  — peop le will read the article
just because it contains sex. And the
less you know about it, the funnier it
is.
• RELIGION - Years ago , this

wasn 't a good humor topic , but that
was before we had televangelists.
Swaggar t , Bakker , Falwel l , and
Roberts have greatly increased the
potential for humor in religion. The

truth is that religion itself isn't funny,
but the pompous frauds who make
millions from it are real side-splitters.
This trend can be traced back to
Leroy Jenkins , who was by all ac-
counts a very funny guy.

W r i t i n g  about  reli gion can be
dangerous at times, though, and some
caution should be exercised. Religious
leaders who have armed followers
should be avoided , for example. Arti-
cles about  the Ayatollah and Jim
Jones could be extremely funny, but
usuall y get someone killed. Humor is
not worth dying over. The best advice
here is to choose a religious figure
who is under indictment.

• GOVERNMENT - The potential
for humor here has always been good ,
particularly when you consider some
of our past leaders. Nixon , Ford ,
Carter and Reagan were ail good
subjects. I was a bit worried when it
became apparent that Bush would be
elected , but at least he had the good
sense to add Dan Quayle to the ticket.

Of course, humor is not limited to
the presidency; our government is so
large that there is potential for humor
in a number of areas. Congress, the
Department of Defense , Office of
Budget and Management, the possibili-
ties are endless. A perennial favorite is
the IRS.

But once again , caution should be
exercised here. You could be arrested
or worse yet , audited if what you
write isn't funny. But if your material
is funny, not only can you get away
wi th  it , b u t  you may end up in
syndication.

• PUBLIC FIGURES - Yes, public
figures are among the best targets for
humor (is he trying to make a point
here?) and they often give writers
plenty to work with. Some recent
examples would be Pete Rose, Hank
the Cow , and Zsa Zsa Gabor , all of
whom have supplied enough laughs to
lighten up a wake.

Certain public figures are better
than others , of course. My favorites
are wealthy people who own large
tracts of land in highly populated
areas, such as Donald Trump. It's fun
to watch them try to dictate the way
people live in certain communities.
Writing about them is an absolute
scream.

But as with religion and the govern-
ment , you need to be careful about
what you say — some wealthy people
don't like to be lampooned. While you
may not get shot or audited , there is
a possibil i ty tha t  you could get
assaulted, or even sued.

So there  you have  it — four
sure-fire topics guaranteed to generate
laughter and get you recognized as a
popular humorist. You may not get
rich (few of us ever do), but at least
you 'll get invited to parties. That
should be worth the effort alone.

And I don't want anyone to ask me
to wri te  about  drugs , AIDS , or
abortion. Unless, of course, you hap-
pen to know of any public figures who
can supply me with a context.

Bill Appel is a MFA candidate in
creative writing from Columbus.
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Velvet said
I'm writing this letter to

make a suggestion to Spencer
Schein, the Lantern city reporter
who writes Police Beat.

I have noticed that in every-
day's Police Beat the word
"said" appears several times. It
seems like a problem that gets
worse as time goes on too. For
example, in the Wednesday,
Sept. 27 edition of the Lantern,
there are two instances, while in
the Monday Oct. 23 edition
there are 10, and in today's
paper (Friday, Nov. 3), the word
"said" appears 24 times!.

As an ex-editor of my high
school yearbook and newspaper,
this is something i know should
not be allowed. I wouldn 't have
let it get by then and this is a
college paper. What has hap-
pened to the meaning of the
term "higher education?"

There are other words you
can use to substitute. Just
common words like: stated , re-
marked, commented , noted , con-
firmed , mentioned, explained, etc
You don't even have to look
these up, just think a little.

I realize that writing an arti-
cle like this is a lot of work
and a tedious job , but it is one
you should be proud of too.

Velvet Graver
f reshman
human ecology education

EDITOR'S NOTE: It is unethical
to editorialize on news pages.
'Said' is a neutral word and
preferred style in the Lantern.
Other forms of attribution will
only be used when appropriate.

Michigan advice
Being a freshman at Ohio

State has opened my eyes to
quite a few new things. I see
preachers on the Oval , gay
slogans on the sidewalk and
loads of trash everywhere. Do
most of you not notice it?
Maybe I wouldn 't have either ,
except for the fact that it was
pointed out to me by a recent
visitor.

The bulk of the trash I see
comes from aluminum cans.
Since I am from Mich igan , these
discarded cans bother me. Has

Ohio ever considered a refund
law? Was it widely opposed or
don 't you people think about
recycling as a means to better
our environment? Since many of
you have never been to Michi-
gan you may not understand
our refund law. You see we pay
an extra 10 cents a bottle or
can at the store and then we
return them to any store that
recycles, and they give you back
10 cents on every can and
bottle. Seem logical? Well , it is.
It may be a small inconvenience
but look what you 're doing.
You 're working toward a better
future. I guess all that I can
say is get it together, Ohio!
Before it's too late.

Maty Lynn Norwood
freshman
business

OPINION II
I read with interest the edi-

torial in the Lantern (Nov. 3)
about Mr. DeSantis' lawsuit
against two of its staff members
and its adviser. The suit de-
mands a total of $5 million in
damages for the publication of a
cartoon about Mr. DeSantis.

Mr. DeSantis, due to his
recent guilty plea to federal
charges of income tax evasion , is
a convicted felon. Therefore , he
has been proven to have the
same bad character as other
convicted felons (e.g., drug deal-
ers , embezzlers). Further evi-
dence of his bad character is
the filing of this lawsuit , the
purpose of which must be har-
assment because Mr. DeSantis
has no hope of winning it. He
is a "public figure ," so the press
has the First Amendment right
to publish a cartoon that satir-
izes him.

Shortly, Mr. DeSantis will be
sentenced and the court ought
to question whether Mr. DeSan-
tis, given this harassing lawsuit,
has shown remorse for his
crimes.

Paul P. Scheurer
continuing education student

Bike solution
I would like to commend

Katherine Buchmueller on her
article that appeared in the Oct
27 Lament. Bicyclists using
handicap ramp railings as lock-
ing posts is a serious problem.
However, confiscating bicycles
and levying fines is not a real
solution.

I enjoy riding my bicycle, and
ride to class every day that the

sun shines. I have never locked
my bicycle to a handicap ramp,
because I am sympathetic to the
concerns of the physically im-
paired. I am glad that this
University has spent the time
and money to accommodate the
handicapped students. However, 1
am sorry to say that it cannot
provide even marginal parking
facilities for bicycles. This is
evidenced by the bicycle shown
locked to the handicap ramp in
the article.

I realize that the lack of
bicycle parking doesn 't pose any
really serious problems at Ohio
State , but one must also realize
that a problem does exist. Many
people ride bicycles to class — if
you don 't believe me, just look
at any bicycle parking area on
an average weekday morning.
They are almost always full. So
people have been resorting to
locking their bicycles to anything
they can find that 's firmly
attached to the ground , which
unfortunately includes handicap
ramps.

I realize too , that there are
many of the slotted cement
"racks" around campus, however,
a bicycle rider cannot use his
"Kryptonite" type lock on them.
I speak from personal experience
when I say that these are the
only adequate locks that one can
buy. A cable type lock is far
from fool proof.

The best thing to lock a
bicycle to is one of the upside-
down U-shaped posts , such as
the ones to the east of Uni-
versty Hall. Some of these have
been installed in various places
on campus, but it is only a
start. The bicyclist in the pic-
ture obviously couldn't find one,
or he probably wouldn 't have
parked his bike where he did. I
know that these posts cost
money to install , but I also
know that the "No Parking"
signs that are being put up are
not free either. The project
could be financed by the money
collected from the $15 fine.
Incidentally, this is only half the
amount that it would cost for
me to replace my bike lock,
were it torched by T & P.
In closing, I understand that a
project such as this takes a lot
of time and money, but there is
obviously a need for it or the
handicap ramp problem would
not exist. The article wonderfully
exposes a major problem on this
campus. It gave no solutions,
however, so I am giving you
mine.

J. Coleman
senior
chemistry

Product advice
On October 31, 1989 the

Lantern removed its mask as a
newspaper and displayed itself as
a purveyor of tasteless and
destructive perspectives. The
strip known as "Product" accom-
plished by giving a viewpoint of
the male anatomy which is
usually found only in pornogra-
phy. To so closely follow the
gathering of distinguished car-
toonists on this campus with this
ill-thoug ht effort suggests that
the impetus came from discus-
sions during the conference.
How pleased would the presen-
ters and attenders of the car-
toonists conference be with such
a suggestion? How pleased can
anyone be who was published in
a newspaper edited by a staff
which approved degrading testi-
monials to the male anatomy?

What must be done to remove
human degradation from our
newspaper? How many people
must be offended before the
editorial staff takes charge?

Carolyn Jensen
Sttsan Hallenbeck
Aiula Rigsby
Ann Ticrney
Patricia Huckabee
Tonyia Tidline
Pamela Burdeite
Mari Nelson
Melanie Carter
Jay lyn Stahl
.lose Villa
Robin Halter
Charles Patterson
Jean Mines
Gaiy Kennedy
academic advisers
University College

EDITOR'S NOTE: Terence Con-
cannon, author of "Product ," did
not attend the cartoonists' con-
ference. Two signatures were
omited from this letter because
they were illegible and could not
be confirmed.

A thought to
kick around

Now here is a case for the
animal rights people to really
rally around. You 're probably all
familiar with the classic scenario
of Kick the Dog, but let me
enlighten those who are not.

It starts off when, say, the
husband is at work and some-
thing goes wrong. As a result,
his boss chews him out and
really jumps on him. This poor
guy goes home just hopping
mad. He is furious , and he
takes his anger out on his wife.

She is now sucked into this
whirlwind of wrong and is now
furious herself. So, when their
child comes in , she lashes out
and jumps all over the kid. The
kid, growing up in this environ-
ment , sees the way to vent
anger is through misplacing it
on someone who is conveniently
close and defenseless against
you; so the kid sees their pet
dog, and he goes up and kicks
the dog.

I hope you can see the
absurdity in this most classic of
examples, and at the same time,
can 't you see how often some
version of this happens in every-
day real life , on every level?

The root cause of this prob-
lem is that each individual in
the chain , from the father on
down , is making a choice to
misdirect anger at an innocent
yet conveniently close victim.
Oftentimes , the next new victim
down the line is closely related
to the previous victim, now
turned attacker. Sure, this Kick
the Dog works great to vent
those immediate frustrations , but
it does nothing to solve the
bigger problem. Quite the con-
trary, it in fact spins off an
entire set of new problems each
step clown the line. There is no
doubt that any person , no mat-
ter how intelligent, should see
that the Kick the Dog mentality
is wrong and destined to lead to
even worse problems. So then ,
why is it that I hear and see
so many "intelligent" people
speaking out for just such a
situation? As a matter of fact ,
millions of people in this coun-
try and around the world are
rallying for just such a choice.
They see this attacking the
innocent ; defenseless victim who
happens to be in the way as a
solution to their problems.

When a rape, incest or an
"accidental" pregnancy occurs,
there is no denying that some-
thing is wrong; justice should
prevail , and the guilty persons
causing the crime should pay
the consequences. That is not in
question. What is in question is
how far the new victim, the
new mother , will go to right the
wrong done to her. Will she fall
into the old Kick the Dog mode
of reasoning and perform the
ultimate in abuse, murder (a.k.a.
abortion), or will she make some
other choice?

Practically speaking, my legal
rights to swing my fist stops at
another individual's nose. How is
it then that the right to choose
allows for the mutilation, dis-
memberment, caustic burning or
all kinds of other disgusting
attacks resulting in death to an

innocent human victim. This is
the ultimate in Kicking the Dog
taken to the furthest extreme.
So when someone screams they
want the right to choose, ask
them how they can justi fy the
one option , the ultimate in
kicking an innocent bystander,
their new baby, how they can
choose death. Too many other
options exist.I'm not saying they
ae easy options, but no one has
to die in any of the alternatives.

John Hageman
graduate student
zoology

Park and ride -
yeah, right

This letter is in response to a
letter by Andrea Page and Trent
Miller entitled Park and Ride in
the Nov. 3 edition of the Lan-
tern. Miss Page and Mr. Miller
suggest that all commuters who
can 't find a parking space on
campus, should park on West
campus and take a bus to their
classes. That is a fine suggestion
if you have the time to wait for
the bus. But most commuters
already spend enough time on
the road trying to get to
campus, let alone all the time it
would take to take a bus from
West campus Main campus. Not
to mention that the buses are
not a very reliable in the first
place . In order to do what they
suggest, commuters would have
to get to campus several hours
before their classes.

I have waited in lots for a
parking space and I have parked
on West campus and taken a
bus. Believe me, it takes the
same amount of time to do
either of those , so why not stay
close to Campus.

I know the university can not
maintain a parking space for
every commuter student, but it
would be nice, if they want us
to park on west campus that
they have reliable bus service.

Scott Carter
sophomore
landscape horticulture

The Lantern encourages let-
ters from its readers. Letters
s h o u l d  be addressed to the
Editor, the Lantern , 242 W. 18th
Ave., Columbus , Ohio , 43210.
Letters can also be left at the
newsroom , Room 271 of the
Journal ism Building. Letters
should be legible and include
the author 's printed name, class
rank and dayt ime telephone
number. . 
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Just in time for the holidays: great savings on IBM PS/2's.
This now year, resolve to maintain the perfect chemistry between work and fun. We've jusl made it
easier, because now vou can get a terrific buy on an IBM Personal System/2,® wi th  easv-to-use software
loaded and ready to go.

What's more, when you buy the PS/2 ,® vou will  get a mouse pad, a 3.5-inch diskette holder, and a
power stri p—all free. And you're entitled to a great low price on the PRODICY ® service. Aside from all
this , right now there are special savings on three of the most popular IBM Proprinters .'"

But this oiler—like the holidays—won't last long * Offer ends February 15, 1990. Stop in today!

PS/2 Model 30 286-fMb memory, 80286 (10 MHz)  processor, one HHSSiMj
3.5-ineh diskette drive (1.44Mb), 20Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, H--d ,;s

8513 Color Display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft ® Windows/286, Word 5.0,** I fp JhDC Windows Express ,'" hDC Windows Manager " MBy^igssgssH
and hDC Windows Color.'" $2,299 "̂ ^^P*

(10 MHz) processor , one 3.5-inch diskette ĵggg SSg^^SiSi: gd
JN»1| drive (1.44Mb). 30Mb fixed disk drive. Micro

Channel'" architecture. IBM Mouse. 8513 Color Display.
DOS 4.0. Microsoft Windows/286. Word 5.0,** Excel**

f~————, r ¦ j hDC Windows Express, hDC Windows Manager 

...&""vv^JSBPII 
g^| 

ps/2 Mode, 55 S\_2Mb memory. {¦
80386SX'" (lt.  MHz) processor, ES

one 3.5-inch diskette dr ive  (1.4 1Mb). 60Mb fixed disk drive, mmmK^^^MK.
Micro Channel architecture. IBM Mouse, 8513 Color Display, DOS 4.0, ^¦¦¦xi7?^;vlMwri£j
Microsoft Windows/386, Word 5.0,** Excel,** hDC Windows Express, ,«> -is Jŝ

hDC Windows Manager and hDC Windows Color. $3,499 Jg^. :....„tl^.? -̂.V. *U. ti#

How're you going to do it? ± 0/ 4U IX•
Contact a Collegiate Representative at (6.14) 225-25"? for more
information , a demonstration , or ordering instructions. Or
stop by/phone The OSU Computer Store located at: — ,;
Suite 60, Neilwood Gables , 2096 Neil Avenue - = =-T SLS
(614) 292-0234. ¦£. .=-=-=T=.

'This otter is limited to qualified students , laculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530 E21 . 8550-031 or 8555-061 through February 15.1990. Prices quoted
do not include sales tax . handling and/or processing charges Check with your institution regarding these charges Orders are subject to availability. Prices are
subject to change and IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice

"Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academic Editions
®IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. PRODIGY is a registered service mark and trademark

of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation
'"Proprmter and Micro Channel are trademarks of international Business Machines Corporation hDC Windows Express, hOC Windows Manager and hDC Windows

Color are trademarks of hDC Computer Corporation 80386SX is a trademark of Intel Corporation £ IBM Corp 1989-
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mU Field Goal Kicking Contest Results Sorority Flag Football Brackets Posted î ^^BI B B Fifty-seven participants turned out on Saturday morning," October 28, to take their try at Play-off brackets for the sorority flag football division will be posted on Thursday .4 f̂lB"""' kicking a field goal in Ohio Stadium. The best kick of the day was a 45-yard bodt"by afternoon, November 9. It is essential to check the brackets in case your team is play ing B̂ ^̂ BH
î̂ ^̂

B Michael Burke , winning him championship honors in the contest. The runner-up title was at a day or time different from your usual round-robin day or time. If you have any
^^^^^^B shared by Rob Searle and John Quelette, who both kicked field goals measuring 40 questions concerning the play-offs, please contact Jim, Dan, Dave, or Beau in Room B̂^̂ ^̂ ^H
WM fl yards. 106 Larkins or call 292-7671.

l̂ ^^_fl 2-on-2 Corec Basketball Tournament Results Flag Football Officials of the Week l̂ J flflfThe crec team of Racquel Bohner and Bruce emerged victorious on Saturday, October 28 (ending 10/19)
in the 2-on-2 Corec Basketball Tournamet. Eight teams participated in the tournament, The Department of University Recreation and Intramural Sports would like to recognize
which was held in the Blue Gym. Tournament runner-up was the team of Molly Flautt and the following officials for the excellent work they have done in the intramural flag football
Joel John. program:

Todd Hamilton Randy Parker Ed Peroniak
Rocky Ridenbaugh Scott Bohman Tim Miller fl
Joe Worthington Joe Vulpio Rick Yokel

Free Throw Shooting Contest ErikMauk Ron Fannin Cary Allien fl
H Entries are now open for the annual Free Throw Snooting Contest. Five person teams

fl may register in the instant scheduler book in Room 106 Larkins Hall until noon on Monday, PLEP I Unior Wheelchair Football¦ November 20. Teams may consist of all men, all women, or any corec combination. The pLEp Junior wheelchair Football Program has one more scheduled event taking¦ Unattached individuals may also registe r for the contest The fo lowing divisions are ,ace this rter The |ast Junior wheelchair Football practice and game will take place¦ offered for competition. Independent; Residence Halls; Scarlet Fraternity; Cray £n Sunday, November 29 from 4:00-5:30 p.m. in the Blue Cym at Larkins Hall! If you areFraternity- Professional Fraternity, Graduate Independent Faculty/Staff; and Soronty/ interested in watching some talented, hardworking athletes in action, please feel free to¦ Women. A minimum of four teams is needed in a division to be eligible for awards. stoD bv"All free throw shooting will take place in the Brown Cym. Preliminary rounds will be held The
P

Jun
'
ior wheelchair Program offers team sports for children and teens (ages 6-16Monday Tuesday and Wednesday November 27-29 at 6:00, 7:00, 8:00 and 9:00 p.m. 0,d) in whee|chairs. Th| program is staffed by volunteers with an interest in the sport

Unattached indiv.dualsmust shoottheir preliminary round at9:00 p.m on one of the three as wel, as ,„ interacting with children who have physical disablities. The sports offered
B days. The four highest scoring teams in each division as well as the top four individuals will throughout the year are listed below
fl r

D
e,ur

,
n t0 sh°f for

„th
L
e championship on Thursday, November 30. Gray Fraternity and 

^utum Quarter 
' 

Wheelchair Football
H Residence Halls will shoot at 6:00 p.m.; Scarlet Fraternity and Independents will shoot at Winter Quarter Wheelchair Basketball

7:00 p.m.; and. Sorority/Women , Professional Fraternity, Craduate Independents, and Spring Quarter.IZZZZZZZZZZ jtoad Racing and Tee Ball
Faculty/Staff will shoot at 8:00 p.m. |f woM Nke fu|ther informat i0n about how you can become involved in this program,

¦ Flyers outlining contest regulations are available in Room 106. Questions concerning the p|ease ca|| Cina j0hnson-Freeman, coordinator of the PLEP program, at 292-7671.
¦ contest can be addressed by Max Floyd at 292-7671.

Sports Club Connection: Crew Club
On Saturday, October 28, the crew club competed with 26 other crews at the Jack
Speakmon Memorial Regatta at Griggs Reservoir. Ohio State placed second overall,

fl m losing only by one point, and won the Big 10 point trophy. Men's light weight four and
Sports Club Connection: Equestrian Club wmen's light four won their events. Men's lightweight placed second, only four seconds

The Equestrian Club will be hosting an intercollegiate horse show on November 10, 11, behind Michigan. Many other boats rowed in the finals and placed well for Ohio State. The
and 12. The sow will be held at Rolling Acres Stables on Route 42, seven miles north of crew's next race will be in Philadelphia at the Bill Braxtorand Frostbiter Regattas.
Delaware, Ohio. All spectators are welcome and admission is free. For more information, The women's lightweight four won the collegiate division and placed seventh overall at H

¦ call Scott Maitland at 263-4616. the Head of the Charles in Boston two weeks ago.
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Congratulations to ALL the Residence Halls-
You did a GREAT job!

The Homecoming court appreciates ALL your efforts!!

Lobby Decorating Winners

1 st Place - Drackett
2nd Place - Smith/Steeb
3rd Place - Stadium
4th Place - Taylor

Overall Winners

1st Place - Drackett
2nd Place - Smith/Steeb
3rd Place - Blackburn/Haverfield/ Nosker

O.S.U. is proud of your outstanding
enthusiasm, spirit and participation!!!

Architecture critic to discuss
diverse Columbus structures

By Karen Erman
Lantern arts reporter

As new buildings go up and the
Columbus skyline continues to
change, the array of architectural
styles becomes more diverse.

Paul Goldberger , the architec-
ture critic of The New York Times ,
will  speak on the status of the
changing architecture in Colum-
bus at a lecture on Nov. 9.

The l ec tu re  will be held in
Studio I at the Vern Riffe Center
for Government and the Arts at 8
p.m.

Gail  M e r r y  of t h e  G r e a t e r
Columbus Arts Council said that
Goldberger will cover a broad
range of topics.

"We have asked him to speak
about how architecture influences
livability in the community, how
new buildings affect the overall
architectural environment and for

general input on architecture in
Columbus," Merry said.

Robert Livesey, Chairman for
the Department of Architecture ,
heard Goldberger speak during a
previous visit to Columbus and
described him as an excel lent
speaker.

Livesey said that  Goldberger
previously talked about the con-
text of architecture in Columbus
and how the Wexner Center did
not fit in.

"In a recent article he praised
the Wexner Center ," Livesey said.
"It will be interesting to see what
he says about it."

Ted Goodman , President of the
Columbus Chapter of the Ameri-
can Institute of Architecture en-
courages  anyone  in teres ted in
their env i ronment  to go to the
lecture.

"This will give people in Colum-
bus a criteria to look at their own
environments," Goodman said.

There is a continual debate over
architectural styles in New York
and Goldberger has been in the
middle of it for 16 years.

He was awarded the Pulitzer
Prize for Distinguished Criticism
in recognition of his writing in
The New York Times. He also
received a medal from the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects in 1981
for architecture criticism.

Goldberger is the  au tho r  of
many respected books about ar-
chi tec ture , including "The City
Observed - New York: An Ar-
chitectural  Guide to Manhattan "
and "On the Rise: Archi tecture
and  Design in a Pos t -Modern
Age."

The lecture is free but reserva-
tions need to be made in advance
because of limited seating. Infor-
mation and reservations can be
obtained by calling Teri Williams
at the Greater  Co lumbus  Arts
Council at 224-2606.

Student-sponsored concert
to raise funds for pro-choice
By Keith A. Benjamin
Lantern arts reporter

A benefit concert to raise money
and support  for the pro-choice
abortion side will be held tonight
at Stache's at 8 p.m.

Choice-Aid , sponsored by the
student organization Students For
Choice , is raising money to in-
crease student awareness of the
pro-choice issue, said Sara Nichol ,
a sophomore from Columbus and
a member of the organization.

"We are a t t empt ing  to raise
funds  to spread the pro-choice
message around the college area ,"
Nichol said. "We are hop ing to
talk to other students and get the
point across of how important this
issue is."

The benefit concert will feature
the bands Loren and His Flying
M o n k e y s , H a n k  M c C o y ,  t h e
Squids, and Scrawl.

A v ideo  wil l  a lso be shown
outlining the pro-choice abortion
issue, and how important it is for
women to be able to make their
own individual choice about abor-
tion , Nichol said.

Sue H a r s h e , a m e m b e r  of
Scrawl, said this is an extremely
important issue, and she is more

than happy to donate her time
towards the Choice-Aid concert. "I
am very excited about the bene-
fit," she said.

Harshe , a 1988 graduate from
Dhio State  said tha t  a s t uden t
group like Students For Choice
did not exist when she was at the
university . She said it is impor-
tant to support the student orga-
nization.

Students For Choice was formed
last summer following the Web-
ster decision , an attempt to over-
t u r n  the Roe vs. Wade decision
w h i c h  legal ized  abo r t i on , said
Br ian  Grondin , a senior from
C o l u m b u s  and  a m e m b e r  of
Students For Choice.

The o r g a n i z a t i o n  is a sub-
committee and part of the Associ-
ation of Women Students at Ohio
State. The Association has existed
s ince  t h e  1930s when it was
f o r m e d  to  dea l  w i t h  and  to
promote women 's issues on cam-
pus , said Grondin.

Students  For Choice formed
because the pro-choice side was
not supported by all members of
the Association of Women Stu-
dents , Grondin said.

"Not all women and not all
members of the Association of

Women Students feel they need to
be active about this issue," said
Grondin.  "So just the members
who feel they need to be active
about this issue are members of
Students For Choice."

G r o n d i n  said S tuden t s  For
Choice has more than 150 mem'
bers on its mailing list, and moie
t h a n  89 peop le  a t t e n d e d  tie
organization 's last meeting.

Tickets for the Choice-Aid beie-
fit are $5 , and are on sale at
Used Kids Records and wil' be
avai lab le  at Stache 's, 240' N.
High St., the night of the show.

All of the proceeds colbcted
from ticket sales will go t> the
organization. Grondin saic they
will direct action by writiig and
visiting their legislative represen-
tat ives and by promot ing  and
sponsor ing various everts, like
Choice-Aid , around the campus
communities.

"We are t ry ing  to >ay t ha t
abortion should be a :hoice , it
should not be left up to the states
to decide," said Nichol. "It should
be a woman 's own indi'idual right
to decide what  to d.i with her
body, whether it is ;o have an
abortion or not . . .  it should be a
personal decision."

Atwater advised to keep day job
NASHVILLE , Tenn. (AP) -

t, Lee A t w a t e r  is s h e d d i n g  his
- chores as Republican National
j Committee chairman long enough
I to play guitar and sing on a blues
¦ album wi th  B.B.  K ing ,  Isaac
'• Hayes , Billy Preston and other
; artists.

Atwater has slipped into town
j about four times since September
r to work on the  album on the
'. Curb Records label , said record
5 producer Fred Vail.

"I'm talking about long day s,
,' I'm talking about 10 to 14 hours
t in the s tud io , " Vail said. The
; album is expected to be finished
I by January.

Atwater, campaign manager for
J Pres ident  Bush  in 1988 , per-
f formed at the inaugural ball and
' co-wrote one of the songs on the

album with King.
"He knows a great deal about

PEOPLE
this  music and he respects it
totally, " Vail said. "He knows
inf in i te  details about old music
and old records. When it comes to
R&B, Lee is untouchable."

Still , Vail said , Atwater might
do well to keep his day job .

"He 's a good player but obvi-
ously he 's not B.B. King." Blues
guitarist King is best known for
his  h i t  s ingle "The Thril l  Is
Gone."

Oprah gets a show
NEW YORK (AP) - Talk show

star Oprah Winfrey will star in
and co-produce a new half-hour
ABC series , "Brewster Place , "
based on her miniseries about

black urban life it the late 1960s,
ABC said Tuesday

The  n e t w o r l  said the  new
show , to premiire in the spring
next year, will legin production in
March in Chicago , where she
tapes her synlicated talk show.
ABC said she will continue that
weekday series.

Koch is a square
NEW YORK (AP) - There 's

Times Square, Herald Square and
Madison Sjuare. Soon there may
be an Ed Koch Square.

But it won't be in New York.
Shlomo Lahat , the mayor of Tel

Aviv , surprised New York Mayor
Edward I. Koch on Wednesday by
telling Mm that he has proposed
naming an area in Israel 's largest
city Ed Koch Square.
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Cincinnati impressed withl play
of rookie quarterback Wilhelm

CINCINNATI (AP) - Rookie
quarterback Erik Wilhelm won
some respect from his Cincin-
nati Bengals coaches and team-
mates after being abruptly in-
serted into Sunday 's game at
Los Angeles when Boomer Esia-
son was hurt.

"Erik had to do some things
he had never practiced . . . things
he had  neve r  seen a n y b o d y
pract ice , " coach Sam Wyche
said. "He did a great job. He's a
brigh t young player. "

Wilhelm , a former Oregon
State quarterback , broke the
Pac-10 conference passing yar-
dage record of ex-Stanford star
John Elway and was the Ben-
gals' third-round draft pick last
spring. But Wilhelm had played
only briefly for the Bengals in
their 56-23 victory Oct. 29 over
Tampa Bay, before taking over
when Esiason suffered a bruised
lung early in Sunday 's 28-7 loss
to the Raiders.

"It ' s u n f o r t u n a t e  he had to
p l ay  u n d e r  t h o s e  c i r c u m -
stances , " Wyche said. "There
were times we could have put
him in a better situation.

"He was in a tough spot , but
he looked me square in the eye.
He w a s  ri g h t  w i t h  me .  The
players have a lot of confidence
in h im , " Wyche  sa id .  "He 's
g o i n g  to  be f i n e .  He 's been
christened in the toughest way
it can happen to you. "

Wilhelm finished with 15 com-
pletions in 36 attempts for 200
yards , with one touchdown and
one interception.

W i t h  the  B e n g a l s ' r e g u l a r
b a c k u p  q u a r t e r b a c k , T u r k
Schonert , out with a broken left
hand , Wilhelm may start Mon-
day night against  the Houston
Oilers.

Wyche won 't know until  later
this week whether Esiason will
be able to play in Houston. He
was still spitting blood Monday

after an examination by a lung
specialist , who said there is no
way  of t e l l i n r  how q u i c k l y
Esiason would recover.

"I'm not jumping ship," Esia-
son said. "We've got a long way
to go. This is a big game. If I
can be there , I'll by, there.

"It all depenls  on how it
responds ," Esiascn said of his
i n j u r y .  "There -eall y is no
t rea tment  that  I can do. It ' s
just rest and take it tasy."

Wyche said the bengals also
would consider sigring former
r e s e r v e  q u a r t e r b i c k  M i k e
Norseth as a backup, and could
promote  rookie Todl Philcox
from the developmenial squad.
But the team plannel to wait
unti l  at least Thursday to see
bow Esiason is progressirg.

The Bengals were givei Tues-
day and Wednesday off since
t h e y  have  an e x t r a  oay to
prepare for Houston.

^^^^  ̂ ^^^^^

HELLER FINANCIAL, INC.
i

A Leader in Diversified Commercial

Financial Services
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ACCOUNTING and FINANCE Seniors
to a presentation to discuss

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
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at

Ohio Union
Buckeye Rooms C & D
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Moxley happy in 'second' sport
By Brent LaLonde
Lanlern sports reporter

Tim Moxley admits that  his
favorite sport is still wrestling,
although he has found his niche
in life as an offensive tackle on
the OSU football team.

Moxley, a 6-foot-8 , 310-pound
senior , came to Ohio State with
All-Ohio credentials in both foot-
ball and wrestling and he hoped
to compete in both sports for the
Buckeyes.

But a knee injury forced Moxley
to skip wrestling during his fresh-
man year and after he returned to
the sport he loved when he was a
sop homore , he realized he had
lost the compet i t ive  edge that
enabled  him to win two state
championships in the heavyweight
d i v i s i o n  w h i l e  he prepped at
Barnesville High School.

"I d idn 't feel comfor table , "
Moxley  said of his r e t u r n  to
wrestling. "I felt that if I couldn 't
wrest le  on a fu l l - t ime basis , I
didn 't want to wrestle at all. But
I still love going to the gym, even
if I do get my butt kicked once in
awhile."

But Moxley likes football now
more than he did in the past.

"I have developed a love for
football ," he said. "I used to do it
jus t  because I was good at it.
Now I p lay because I want to
play."

Moxley 's decision to bypass the
wrestling mat for the football field
didn 't make anybod y on the OSU
football staff cringe. Moxley is
part of an offensive line that has

. allowed the Buckeyes to have the
'highest-ranked offensive in the

3ig Ten.
Moxley and his offensive line

ounterparts sparked the Buckeyes
to a season-high 456 yards rush-
in! Saturday in a 52-27 win over
No-thwestern.

Noxley said the offensive line is
not, playing great right now, but
theyaren 't playing horrible either.

"We are getting the job done ,"
Moxlty said. "We are doing our
job. Cn every play we each have
an assignment. And right now we
are cover ing our guys up and
makingthe blocks."

That wasn't the case earlier in
the  season when Moxley was
going t l rough a s lump,  which
peaked during the first half of the

• BuckeyesAvin over Minnesota.
Ohio State .was down 31-0 and

Moxley % down in the dumps.
Moxley vas having trouble with

OSU ATHLETE
OF THE WEEK

OSU tackle Tim Moxley

Eddie Miles, a 6-foot-l , 234-pound
defensive lineman.

"Being 6-foot-8 , 300 pounds is
fine sometimes," Moxley said after
the Minnesota game. "But when
you get a guy that is smaller and
quicker , he can give you prob-
lems."

Moxley made adjustments and
hel ped Ohio State come back for a
41-37 win.

"Tim went  th rough a couple
games where he wasn 't making
the  blocks  he u s u a l l y  does , "
offensive coordinator Jim Colletto
said. "He can get hurt by smaller,
quicker  guys. But he has been
playing better lately. Tim is pretty
quick for a guy his size."

Colletto also said the offensive
line is playing decent righ t now,
but he believes that Iowa will be
a much tougher test than Indiana ,
Purdue , and Minnesota — three

Richard Stelts/the Lantern

teams Ohio State has defeated
over the past four weeks.

"They are playing OK," Colletto
said. "But they are going to play
a better defensive team this week.
We should know a lot more after
Saturday."

As for Moxley, his thoughts
ri ght now are concentrated on
Iowa. Then he will be thinking
about Wisconsin and then Michi-
gan.

But somewhere in the back of
Moxley 's mind are two things that
he doesn 't like to worry about
during his senior year in college.

Pro football and wrestling.
"I would love to play in the

pros," Moxley said. "There is a lot
of money to be made. But I try
not to worry about it. But if I am
wanted, I would love to be had."

And as for wrestling, Moxley 's
first love when it comes to sports,;
the Olympic fire still burns inside
Moxley.

"I would like to get back into
wrestling, " Moxley said. "Maybe
some Greco-Roman. But I have to
see how the football thing works
out. "

MAKE YOUR NOMINATION
Alumni Awards For

Distinguished Teaching
Through the Alumni Association and the Ohio an awards banquet during Spring Quarter
State Development Fund, annual awards have 1990.
been provided to "recognize and give All faculty members engaged in teaching and
evidence of the importance placed on superior on full-time appointment with the rank of
teaching in the University and to provide instructor through full professor, are eligible,
encouragement , and- incentive for teaching Past recipients of the Award are eligible for
achievement." reconsideration after five years. Nominations
The Awards for 1989-90 including cash may be made by students, faculty and alumni,
awards Qf $1,500 each, plus the addition of and will be accepted through December 15,
$1,200 to the base salary, will be presented at 1989.

NOMINATION FORM
Name of Nominee .-. - - . >  ¦ - --

REASON FOR NOMINATION

Your Name (print) 
Date Signature 

RETURN ADDRESS »̂ _ _̂«__ _̂

OSU CAMPUS MAIL

RETURN
COMMITTEE ON AWARDS FOR DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
PROFESSOR L ALAYNE PARSON
203 BRICKER HALL
190 OVAL MALL
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43210-1358



COUNSELING AND CONSULTATION SERVICE
4th Floor Ohio Union

GROUPS AND WORKSHOPS STILL AVAILABLE

NEW BEGINNINGS GROUP EVERY THURSDAY 3:00-4:30 PM
To exp lore feelings , thoug hts of same-sex attraction in a confidential
group

ACADEMIC EFFECTIVENESS WED NOV 29 6:00-7:30 PM
To tench strategies on how to be more effective in academics

BLACK WOMEN AND SELF ESTEEM THURNOV 16 6:00-7:30 PM
TO examine issues of being black female and discuss new ideas
about the art of self-valuing

CAREER EXPLORATION MON NOV20 11:30-1:00 PM
To focus on career planning problems utilizing self-assessment and
information about the world of work

DEALING WITH RACISM ON CAMPUS FR1 NOV 17 12:00-1:30 PM
To identitify racism and effective strategies to deal with it.

MANAGING TEST ANXIETY WORKSHOFWED NOV 8 & 15 5:30-7:00 PM
To teach test anxiety management and test taking skills

STRESS MANAGEMENT MON NOV20 1:00-2:00 PM
To understand the reason one becomes distressed and to learn
management methods thrugh self relaxation

CALL 292-5766 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

EARN UP TO $30 flpK
A WEEK f^&gS''

BY DONATING f̂r m^̂ hTHE QUICKER , ĝ^̂ ^̂ ^ Ŝ f
AUTOMATED ^^^^SjyY/U I

p plasma alliance
2650 N. High St. Open 7 days a week

267-4982 Mon-Thurs 'til 7pm

Tomorrow starts today at Mershon

The Modern
Jazz Quartet

i

¦ 

Combining the eari hy November 9, 1989
tradition o\ bebop and the 8 p.m.

refined brilliance of
classical technique, an

evening with The Modern
Jazz Quartet today is

"mag ic" (The New
York Times ) — it

illuminates , invents and
swings, all at once.

STUDENT RUSH $|6 OHIO
Day of Performance §5?STT

Tickets available ;ii the Mershon Ticket Office and .ill
TrckaMaster outlets. Charge by phone. 293-1154 or 2 2 1 - 1 4 1 4 .  mJKf - — '-J —", -

Convenience charge per tiekei through TicketMasler. Ĵ
*

Seattle area Browns fans
enjoy games via satellite

SEATTLE (AP) - In a town
that  worshi ps the Seattle Sea-
hawks , about 200 former Cleve-
l a n d e r s  keep the  f a i t h  every
Sunday by cheering for the Cleve-
land Browns at a tavern decked in
orange and brown.

The Puget Sound Browns Back-
ers pack the Univers i t y Sports
Bar & Grill to watch the Browns
on seven television sets linked to
a satellite dish that brings them
closer to the i r  Cleve land-area
families 2 ,400 miles away.

"I love 'em , man. I'm a die-hard
Browns fan , " said David Elliott ,
an a i rpor t  shu t t l e  van dr iver
originally from Canton.

E l l i o t t  and  scores of o the r
Browns fans on two floors of the
tavern leapt to their feet each
time the Browns scored Sunday
d u r i n g  a 42-31  v i c t o r y  over
Tampa Bay.

The Browns Backers are primed
for this Sunday, when the Browns
play the Seahawks at Seattle. The
club will throw a tailgate party at
the Kingdome.

"If they filled it up with 64,000
Browns fans, they'd probably blow
the roof off ," said Jim Byall , an
Army helicopter pilot from Rocky
River , who is stationed at Fort
Lewis near Tacoma.

Byall watched the Tampa Bay
game with his fiancee, Darcy Orin
of Rocky River , who proudly said
she 's seen every Browns game
this season.

"My parents have had season
tickets since I was (this high), "
she said , gesturing at her shins.

Lynette Adams of Edmonds , a
Cleveland State graduate rooting
for the  B r o w n s  in f r o n t  of a
big-screen television set , said it 's
easy to spot Clevelanders, even in
Seattle.

"They have a great sense of
humor ," she said. "They have to."

The cities are as different as
sa lmon  bakes and steel mi l l s .
Booming Seattle has been called
one of America 's most liveable
cities while Cleveland still fights
images of financial trouble and

the Cuyahoga River catching fire.
Clevelanders buy hotdogs and

Polish sausage from vending carts
downtown. Seattle vendors offer
espresso and muffins.

At the University Sports Bar ,
fans drink beer and Bloody Marys
and yell and bark as if they were
in the "Dog Pound" at Cleveland's
Municipal Stadium. But overall ,
it 's a family atmosphere.

Dave  Black , a Sea t t l e  d isc
jockey who grew up watch ing
Browns games with his father in
Utica , watched the Tampa Bay
game with his son Adam , 7.

Jeff Heter , a lifelong Browns
fan from Sandusk y, brought his
wife and young daughter.

"I can remember especially the
days of Leroy Kelly," Heter said.
"I've followed them through all
the heartaches , and there 's no
more deserving team to win that
Super Bowl."¦ G l e n n  Bly,  a c o n t r a c t o r  in
suburban  Bellevue and a Browns
fan since 1948, used to sell Cokes
and hot dogs at Cleveland Sta-
dium.

"I onl y took a job as a vendor
so I could see the games ," said
Bly, recalling Otto Graham , Lou
G r o z a  and  o t h e r  grea ts  who
played for the Browns long before
the Seahawks joined the NFL in
1976.

" I t ' s a he r i t age , " said Bly ,
originally from Lakewood. "Seattle
fans have not had enough time to
find out."

The Puget Sound Browns Back-
ers , part of a national network of
Browns clubs , recently got started.

The tavern is decorated with
balloons and Cleveland pennants
for each Browns game , which
d r a w  e x - C l e v e l a n d e r s  f r o m
throughout the Seattle area. Mar-
ine Corps pilot Dan Friedel of
Cleveland and Navy pilot Jeff
Zimmerman of Shaker Heights ,
d r ive  to the  tavern  f rom the
Whidbey Naval Air Station two
hours away.

BEREA (AP) - Cleveland Browns All-Pro
cornerback Frank Minnifield says he 's been
getting little challenge from opposing quarter-
backs , which gives him time to heal from a
nagging injury.

"It 's been a long time since they 've thrown
a lot of passes over there," Minnifield said as
the Browns began to prepare for Sunday 's
game in Seattle against the Seahawks.

"I usually get two passes a game at me. If
there 's three , that 's a lot."

Minnifield , Cleveland's left corner , suffered
a pulled groin muscle in the second game. He
has managed to start every game, but has
been forced to leave three contests with the
injury.

Minnifield' s long-time partner on the right
side , Hanford Dixon , has also had to leave
t h r e e  g a m e s  w i t h  a g r o i n  i n j u r y .  The
teammates have been the AFC's starters at
cornerback in the last two Pro Bowl games ,
giving each of them three consecutive all-star
appearances.

"We 've been banged up. We 've had these
pulls for several weeks, and we can 't always
do the things we 're accustomed to doing, "

Minnifield said.
The Browns ' aggressive style of defense

under  head coach Bud Carson features an
improved pass rush , and Minnifield says that
has helped him and Dixon remain effective
despite the injuries.

"Instead of the quarterback getting five
seconds to throw the ball , he gets only two
seconds to throw the ball ," he explained.

"That 's important , especially in our man to
man coverage, because you only have to cover
the routes that happen quickly when they're
expecting a lot of pressure.

"What happens when you don 't have the
pressure is that you can't cover those routes
as well , because you 've got to respect the
deeper passes they could throw."

Both Minnifield and Dixon are known for
their mental approach to the game, spending
long  h o u r s  in f i lm s tudy  of all t h e i r
opponents.

"Once you get an injury, you have to pick
up  t h a t  p a r t  of the  game even more ,"
Minnifield said.

"It' s more important  to know what the
offense is going to do when you play with a

nagging injury, so instead of putting 15 to 20
hours  a week into studying and preparing,
you put in 30 to 35."

Minnif ie ld  also feels his play has been
bolstered by the presence of another standout
player on the left side of the Cleveland
defense.

"I've got a new addition over there," he
said. "Clay Matthews is on my side. It helps
knowing that he's going to do what he's going
to do."

Mat thews , who was moved from right
linebacker to the left side by Carson , says a
change in the Browns ' defense allows the
linebackers to provide more help for the
secondary.

"In the past our corners or safeties would
have  to come f l y i n g  up for  the r u n , "
Matthews said.

"Now, it's kind of my responsibility to take
on - a lot of blockers and try to turn the play
in as they're coming up.

"I think that  helps , because then the
corners can look for the pass first and the
run second."

Passers reluctant to exploit Minnifield

Harper picks up slack for injured Cavs
RICHFIELD (AP) - With injuries

e l i m i n a t i n g  the scoring punch
of t h e  C l e v e l a n d  C a v a l i e r s ,
Ron Harper has tried to take up
the slack. He has averaged 28.5
points in the season 's first two
games.

It hasn 't been enough , as the
Cavaliers , wi thout  Brad Daugh-
erty, Larry Nance and Mark Price
- all NBA All Star Game parti-
cioants last season — went down
to defeat oh the road against the
Chicago Bulls and Indiana Pacers
last weekend.

Cleveland opens at home Wed-

nesday ni ght against the expan-
sion Orlando Magic.

Price might be able to return
for the Orlando game, but Daugh-
erty and Nance will remain side-
lined for several more weeks.

"I try to do as much as I can,"
said Harper , who along with Craig
Ehlo were the only veteran guards
available to Coach Lenny Wilkens
last Saturday night in Indianapo-
lis after reserve guard Steve Kerr
came clown with chicken pox.

"I know we 've got key people
out ," Harper said. "So I try to
score more , get more rebounds

and p lay good defense wi thout
fouling. That ' s hardf to do , but
you can 't get into foul trouble."

Harper is in the last year of a
four-year contract he signed when
he joined the Cavaliers as a No. 1
draft choice out Miami of Ohio.
He said he isn 't worried about
contract renewal after this season.

"I'll get what I deserve. I don 't
worry about it. That ' s not my
style," he said.

Harper , who has a reputation in
the NBA built on flashy offensive
moves and quick defense , says he
develops his game by p l a y i n g
basketball several times a week.

Carter reiniured in Monday practice
Bruised kidney
sidelines OSU
captain again
By Steve Helwagen
Lantern sports editor

OSU men 's basketball captain
and center  Perry Car ter  re-
bruised his kidney late in prac-
tice on Monday and was not
able to practice on Tuesday.

OSU t ra ine r  Mike Bordner
said Carter visited University
Hospitals Tuesday to have tests
performed.

"He 's at the hospital having
tests run ," Bordner said. "We
guess its the  same area (he
bruised on Oct. 27). "

Bordner  said Carter 's com-
plete condition won 't be deter-
mined until sometime today. He
said , though , that Carter will
not play in Thursday 's exhibi-
tion against the Polish National
team.

Carter 's inside partner , power
forward Treg Lee, will also not
play against the Polish team
due to an apparent NCAA rules
violation on summer partici pa-
tion. Without the two big men ,
6-7 sophomore Chris Jent will

s t a r t  a t  p o w e r  f o r w a r d  a n d
7-foot sophomore Bill Robinson
will get the call at center.

They join po in t  guard  Mark
B a k e r , s econd  g u a r d  J a m a a l
Brown  and small  forward Jim
Jackson.

Steve Hall , a 6-8 sop homore ,
a n d  Tom B r a n d e w i e , a 6-8
f r e s h m a n , wi l l  also see more
time as inside subst i tutes  with-
out Lee and Carter.

BUCKEYE NOTES
•The early signing period for

basketball recruits begins today .
The earl y period lasts th rough
next Wednesday.

OSU coach Randy Ayers said
the Buckeyes are hop ing to sign
a t  l e a s t  o n e  or two  p l a y e r s
during the early period.

"We a r e  r e c r u i t i ng  s o m e
y o u n g  p e o p l e  w h o  a re  s t i l l
m a k i n g  s o m e  v i s i t s  t h i s
weekend , " Ayers said. "We hope
to sign one or two players either
la te  t h i s  w e e k  or e a r l y  n e x t
week."

D u e  to N C A A  r e g u l .a t i o n s ,
Ayers cannot comment  specifi-
call y on any r ec ru i t  un t i l  the
s t u d e n t - a t h l e t e  has  s igned a
national letter of intent.

The Buckeyes are reportedly
interested several Ohio products.
Joe  R e i d , a 6 - f o o t - 7  p o w e r
forward from Cleveland Univer-

sity School , is reportedly inter-
ested in Ohio State , as well as
Michiga n and Xavier.

J i m m y  R a t l i f f , a 6-8 , 190
pound forward from Middletown ,
is also looking  at Ohio  State.
R a t l i f f  averaged 15 points and
n i n e  r e b o u n d s  per  game  last
year .  He is also interested in
Xavier and Providence.

Brian Hopgood , a 6-9 center-
f o r w a r d  f r o m  M i l l w o o d  Hig h
S c h o o l  in O k l a h o m a  Ci ty ,  is
reportedl y high on Ohio State 's
list. Hopgood averaged 20 points
and 12 rebounds  per game last
year. Besides Ohio State , Hop-
good was i n t e r e s t e d  in Okla -
h o m a , San Diego  S t a t e  and
Louisville.

W h i l e  A y e r s  can ' t d i s cus s
par t icu la rs  on each recruit , he
d i d  s ay  t h e  B u c k e y e s  a re
searching for some help inside.

"We have a need ins ide  and
we are looking for someone to
come in and  c o n t r i b u t e  r igh t
away," Ayers said.

Ohio State has 11 players on
scholarshi p now and Ayers can
offe r as many  as four scholar-
ships  this  year. The Buckeyes
have no seniors graduating this
year.  Ayers , though , has men-
t i o n e d  the  poss ib i l i ty  of only
offer ing three scholarships this
year.

File photo
Perry Carter

•The Polish Nat ional  team
comes to town Thursday . The
Poles lost at SUNY Buffa lo
99-83 on Saturday night. The
game at St. John Arena is sold
out.

"We 're excited to get out in
front of the home crowd and see
how some of our young players
react ," Ayers said. "It should be
a good test for us and it should
show how some of our younger
players are progressing."

ENGINEERING ACTIVITIES HONORARY

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE NOW
IN 122 HITCHCOCK HALL

Do You Excel In: Texnikoi Offers:

. Participation? \ m*. . «¦ I * Recognition

• Leadership? T/ tMmW] ' Social Gathering with

KService? ( lWJ 
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A FULL SEMESTER WORTH OF CREDIT
TRANSFERABLE BACK TO O.S.U.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
SEMESTER AT SEA

OHIO UNION, 2ND FLOOR
292-7466

SEMESTER AT SEA WILL BE OFFERING A
1/2 OFF SCHOLARSHIP FOR OUR

UPCOMING SPRING VOYAGE.

YOU CAN TRAVEL AROUND THE WORLD BY
SHIP VISITING 13 DIFFERENT PORTS OF

CALL. SOME OF THESE PORTS INCLUDE:

• JAPAN •INDIA
• HONG KONG •TURKEY

• SOVIET UNION



This Week's Specials...

t 

Colorf ul Mini-Carnation
Bouquets $5.49each

Fall Bouquets $9.49each
Stem Red Roses $18.99

7) WtOK4Q Major Credit Cards
UNIVERSITY FLOWER accepted

SHOP
243 W.l lth Ave, exp. 11/11/89
(W. 11th off Neil ) 421-1600 w

Ohio issues see success at the polls
By Debra Baker
Lantern ciiy reporte r

The three c i ty -wide  f i nanc i a l
issues in the  F r a nk l i n  Coun ty
general election met approval fro m
voters Tuesday

COTA , Metro Parks and Frank-
lin County Children Services will
all receive 10-year levies to aid in
maintaining and expanding their
services.

Issue 2 , the 0.25 percent sales
tax levy for the maintenance and
expansion of COTA services , was
approved with an overwhelming
76 percent majority vote.

As a result , previously discon-
tinued services will be restored.

If the levy had failed , COTA
threatened to completel y shut
down services on Nov. 18.

Issue 3, the .55 mill property
tax levy for Metro Parks , was
supported by a 62 percent vote.

The park's levy was designed to

support the growing population of
park visitors to 10 Columbus-area
M e t r o  Pa rks  by e n s u r i ng  the
f u t u r e  acquis i t ion of land and
c o n t i n u e d  m a i n t e n a n c e  of the
park , Edward F. Hutchins, Metro
Parks director-secretary, said.

This is the  f i rs t  increase of
millage for the Metro Parks in 20
years. Millage, equal to one dollar
per one  t h o u s a n d  d o l l a r s , is
charged  on assessed proper t y
value.

The previous parks levy was .23
mills and did not provide funds
for day-to-day operation of the
parks.

Issue 4, the 3.15 mill property
tax levy that replaces two current
levies that expire in 1991 , will
p r o v i d e  f i n a n c i a l  suppo r t  to
Franklin County Children Ser-
vices.

A p p r o v e d  by a 61 p e r c e n t
majority, the money provided from
t h i s  levy wi l l  go to s u pp o r t

addit ional prevention services, so-
cial workers , services from exter-
nal a g e n c i e s , a n d  f u s t e r  and
adoptive homes to help abused ,
neglected and homeless children.

T h e  l e v y  w i l l  r e s u l t  in  an
increase of property taxes relative
to t h e  p r i c e  of t h e i r  h o m e .
Owners  of $75 ,000 homes , for
examp le , wil l  pay about  $2.77
more  per  m o n t h  on p r o p e r t y
taxes.

Currently 75 percent of their
budget is supported by the exist-
ing property tax , said Kay Mar-
shall , director of community deve-
lopment and education at Frank-
lin County Children Services.

Other issues meeting with sup-
port from voters included Issue 1,
the  a m e n d m e n t  to the  Ohio
Constitution that grants the gov-
e rnor  power  to n o m i n a t e  an
individual for the office of lieuten-
ant governor.

Meeting 73 percent approval ,

the amendment provides a proce-
dure to fill the lieutenant gover-
nor 's position once it has beer
vacated by death or resignation.

This nominat ion must be ap-
proved by a majority vote of botr,
the Ohio House of Representatives
and the Ohio Senate.

The closest issue race of the
ni ght met with failure. Despite s
59 percent vote of support from
Washington Township voters, the
Washington Township-Dublin mer-
ger and ammendment, issues 7
and  8 , we re  d e f e a t e d  by 5S
percent of Dublin voters.

Issues 7 and 8 needed to be
p a s s e d  by bo th  areas  to be
approved.

The percentages of these votes
were based upon 98 percent ol
total votes counted. Fifteen pre-
cincts were not included.

University boasts big Mao on campus
BEIJING (AP) - Mao Xinyu

tr ies to lead a q u i e t  l i f e  at a
presti gious Beijing university de-
spite being the grandson of Mao
T s e - t u n g ,  t h e  r e v o l u t i o n a r y
founder of communist China.

"I'm just an ordinary student ,"
says the shy, chubby sop homore ,
who wears patched clothes and
canvas army shoes. "I have 20
classes a week , and play badmin-
ton and Chinese chess with class-
mates."

The 19-year-old history major at
Peop le 's Univers i ty has seven
roommates in a cramped first-
floor dorm room where he sleeps
on a bottom bunk and is known
simply as "Sixth Brother. "

Yet , on Sa tu rdays , a black
mili tary limousine glides up to
take the grandson of the Great
Helmsman to an expensive health
club, where he enjoys the sauna.

On W e d n e s d a y s , w h e n  he
doesn 't have class, the limo takes

Mao h o m e , w h e r e  he  has  his
clothes washed and an army cook
prepares "good food."

And mail pours in from people
across the country nostalgic about
Chairman Mao, who was virtually
deified as a living god by millions
of ador ing  Chinese dur ing  his
lifetime.

Mao Xinyu is the only child of
Mao 's second son , Mao Anqing, a
retired Russian translator for the
Peop le ' s Liberation Army, and
novelist Chen Raohu a, who wrote
under the pen name Shao Hua.

His home , where his parents
and grandmother live, is near the
Summer Palace in northwestern
Beijing. "I can 't tell you more
t h a n  t h a t , " he says w i t h  a
chuckle. "It 's a state mil i tary

secret."
His favorite class is the history

of Sino-U.S. relations , and he
spoke excitedly about the recent
visit to Beijing by former Presi-
dent Nixon , who paved the way to
normalizing ties between Washing-
ton and Beijing in 1972 witn his
historic meeting with Mao Tse-
tung.

Not that the elder Mao 's p lace
in history is entirely glorious.

Western and Chinese historians
alike credit him with the abortive
"Great Leap Forward" of 1958-59,
a drive to increase production that
u l t ima te ly  plunged China into
widespread starvation and poverty.
He was also behind the disastrous
1966-76 Cultural Revolution , dur-
ing which intellectuals and mer-
chants were reviled , schools closed
and Red Guards spout ing  Mao

slogans went on a na t ionwid
revolutionary rampage.

"History will judge him as
great  man , a leader of gres
ability, who made great contribi
tions," Mao Xinyu says. "But h
had some faults."

Despite his interest in politic!
Mao declines to discuss the pre
democracy protests that rocke
China this spring, other than t
say "of course" he did not partic
pate in the marches and demor
strations.

He does  say, h o w e v e r , tha
vandals ' splattering of the portra:
of Mao over looking Tiananme
Square  on May 23 "made m
mad. It made all Chinese mad. 1
was just a couple of guys tryin
to attract attention."

Toledo rejects re-election bid for mayor
TOLEDO (AP)  - Vo te r s  in

Ohio 's fourth-largest city rejected
Mayor Donna Owens ' bid for a
four th  two-year  term Tuesday
night , electing Democrat John
McHugh after a campaign marked
by personal attacks.

Final , unofficial totals from the
Lucas County Board of Elections
showed McHugh  wi th  63 , 396
votes , or 70.9 percent , to Owens
25,949, or 29.1 percent.

"I' m really elated ," McHugh
said in an interview at Govern-
ment Center. "I was just hoping
to win by a few votes. We did as
well as we could. We had a great
game plan , and the people of this
community have decided that they
wanted new leadership."

Owens said she was disap-
pointed that she lost. But in a
tearfu l concession speech , she

thanked supporters for her last
six years in office.

"First of all , I would  like to
offer my congratulations to John
McHugh on his victory tonight. I
wish him the best and I have only
the most hopefu l and posi t ive
thoughts for Toledo and its new
mayor," she told about 300 sup-
porters at a d o w n t o w n  Toledo
night club.

"I can 't say that this is easy,
because it's not. It hurts. But the
last six years as mayor have been
the best years of my life. Thank
you ," she said , barely finishing
her sentence. She stepped back
from the podium , tried to regain
her composure, and waved to her
friends.

Owens, a Republican, was seek-
ing re-election in a city where
registered Democrats outnumber

Republicans 2-1.
The campaigns included numer-

ous personal  a t t acks  by both
candidates.

Owens, 53 , called McHugh a
political hack who cannot make
tough decisions , while McHugh ,
59, called Owens a "crybaby" who
has failed to take any responsibil-
ity for many of the city 's prob-
lems.

Toledo , a blue-collar city of
340,000 people, has lost thousands
of manufacturing jobs over the
past few years. It also has been
beset with racial problems.

McHugh accused Owens of dis-
torting the truth about a shortage
of money in the Lucas County
treasurer 's office in 1982 when he
was treasurer. He accused Owens'
campaign of removing county
records that show the missing

money was repaid. Owens deniec
the accusation.

McHugh , the fo rmer  count}
Democratic Party chairman , was
the top vote-getter in the non-
part isan primary in September
receiving 37 , 500 votes , or 68.E
percent , to Owens ' 16,927 votes
or 30.9 percent. The remaindei
went to a write-in candidate.

Owens also finished second i
pr imary elections in 1983 an
1987 but won the general elec

tions. But she never had to com
b a c k  f r o m  m o r e  t h a n  i
20,000-vote margin.

The  m a y o r  of To ledo , w h(
makes $36 , 000 a year , has little
to do with the city 's daily opera

tions, which are tne responsibilit;
of the city manager.
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Soviet Union celebrates
'17 Bolshevik Revolution

M O S C O W  (AP)  - A n t i -
Communist marchers, striking
workers and clashes between po-; 
lice and protesters vied Tuesday
with a scaled-down military pa-
rade on Red Square as the Soviet

1 Union celebrated the 1917 Bolshe-
' vik Revolution .

Even President Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev tempered the Revolution
Day festivities by saying the

, nation's economic problems hang
'like a "sword of Damocles over
us."

A column of about 5,000 mar-
chers paraded peacefully through
Moscow to challenge Communist
Party authority, while a few miles
away, Gorbachev and other lead-¦ers celebrated the 72nd anniver-
sary of the revolution reviewing

" the traditional show of military
force.

Activists in the southwest re-
public of Moldavia said police
broke up a crowd of thousands of
wouid-be protesters and beat some
of them. The military part of the
parade in its capital , Kishinev,
was canceled.

In the Arctic city of Vorkuta,
striking coal miners joined the
official celebration , but carried

, slogans demanding more indepen-

dence and that the government
fulfill promises of better living
and working conditions.

In some trouble spots, such as
the Caucasus republics of Armenia
and Georgia, state-run media said
traditional parades were canceled.
Boris Sokolov, an activist from
the Baltic republic of Latvia, said
a small group of people burned a
red Soviet flag in the center of
Riga, the capital.

Gorbachev, interviewed by So-
viet TV atop Lenin's Mausoleum
in Red Square, acknowledged that
many Soviets feel threatened by
food shortages and the disorgani-
zation of the consumer market.

"When all this is hanging like a
sword of Damocles over us, it is
very important we do not forget
the main thing, that this is the
way we have chosen to follow," he
said, referring to the Greek legend
in which a sword was strung by a
single hair over the head of
Damocles, a royal attendant, to
show the precariousivess of power.

Gorbachev said the Soviet lead-
ership has not yet been able to
replace fully the administrative
system of the past , and "thus
there exists a loss, or a weakening
of control. Shall we go back? That

would be a mistake, the greatest
mistake."

The anniversary marks the day
in 1917 when the Bolsheviks
under Lenin seized power from a
provisional government that had
ruled for about eight months after
Czar Nicholas II abdicated.

Those who marched more than
four hours in the unofficial col-
umn made clear they believed the
revolution had gotten them little
but food shortages, pollution, and
the KGB secret police.

"We're tired of 70 years of
Communist power with nothing
having changed for the better, and
this is our protest," said Taisya
Shlyonova, a retiree. One placard
characterized communist rule as
"72 years on the road to no-
where."

Police supervised their route
from northwest Moscow to the
city's Olympic stadium less than
two miles from Red Square, where
they held a rally.

Grassroots groups marched in
official parades in several Soviet
cities last year, but this appa-
rently was the first counterde-
monstration of any size permitted
on Revolution Day.

Bill identifies safety needs
1 W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -
Twenty-eight inspectors checking
hazardous chemicals that are ship-
pped across the country by rail
are too few to make sure safety
regulations are being obeyed , a
House  pane l  cha i r ed  by Rep.
Thomas Luken was told Tuesday.
¦ "It ' s l ike  t r y i n g  to stop an
elephant with a fly swatter," said
Kenneth  M. Mead , the General
Accounty Office's chief transporta-
tion expert. "You try to stop all
t h e s e  t a n k  ca r s  and  t h e r e ' s
another 500 ,000 cars right behind
them."

Luken , D - O h i o , called the 4
billion tons a year of hazardous
chemicals transported in the Un-
ited States a "potential Bhopal on
wheels. " He referred to the re-
lease of meth y lisocyanate that
killed 3.403 peop le in India in
1984.

Luken  has in t roduced a bill
deal ing with the movement  of
hazardous materials and increas-
ing the n u m b e r  of federal rail
inspectors, with their salaries paid
through first-ever federal registra-
tion fees.

Mead said the federal govern-
ment cannot afford to hire enough
i n s p e c t o r s  to look at all 1.1
million rail carload s of hazardous
chemicals that move each year ,
but "a doubling of this work force
would be reasonable."

"There is simply too much of a
workload on these people , " he
said.

The GAO , in a report  to be
issued next week , concluded the
Federal Railroad Administration
hasn 't done a good job of running
the government's hazardous ma-
terials inspection program. The
GAO is the investigatory arm of
Congress.

The railroad agency is author-
ized to have 34 inspectors , but
only 28 of those positions are
filled , and the people filling those
slots have an average age of 50,
Mead told the Energy and Com-
merce subcommittee on transpor-
tation and hazardous materials.
That means "we're going to have
some attrition soon ," decreasing
the pool of experienced inspectors,
he said.

In addition , he said inspectors

haven t been going after high-risk
shippers and railroads and haven't
received adequate guidance about
their procedures because there has
been no direction from the top.

Gilbert  Carmichael, the new
head of the railroad administra-
tion , told the panel the GAO
accurately described shortcomings
and "we'd be wise to include" the
recommendations of the GAO's
report in discussions of ways to
improve the way the FRA does its
job.

Energy and Commerce Chair-
man John Dingell, D-Mich., called
the GAO's conclusions "a truly
fri ghtening picture of the dangers
to which our citizenry is exposed
on a daily basis."

Dingell blamed the problem on
"a long-slumbering bureaucracy
that grew cold and complacent
during an eight-year dismantling
of federal safety activities."

"The Reagan Administration left
its successors an unforgiveable
legacy of mismanagement  and
inefficiency, and then made sure
ther weren't enough resources to
clean up the mess," Dingell said.
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Surgeons learning
trauma treatment

LOS ANGELES (AP) - U.S.
A r m y  s u rg e o n s  are l e a r n i n g
t r a u m a  t r e a t m e n t  sk i l l s  at a
Watts-based hospital that has one
of the busiest emergency rooms in
the country tending to the car-
nage of gang gunshot victims.

The County Board of Supervi-
so rs  on T u e s d a y  approved  a
motion to expand the presence of
military physicians at beleaguered
Martin Luther King-Drew Medical
Center into other areas, including
obstetrics and pediatrics.

The coun ty - run  hosp ital has
been under fire and its director
was recently removed following
reports that it was understaffed
and underfunded.

Tuesday 's motion by Supervisor
Kenne th  H a h n , whose d is t r ic t
includes the hospital , calls for the
Health Services Department to
develop a proposal within two
weeks for expanding the military
physician training program.

Army doctors usually receive
their trauma surgery training at
public hospitals near their home
bases.

But military officials say that
the young surgeons rarely see the
kinds of gap ing, multiple wounds
caused by automatic and semiau-
tomatic gunfire , like those com-
mon to gang s h o o t i n g s  here ,
where more than 353 gang-related
slayings were reported last year.

A pair of U.S. Army resident
physicians from Texas recently
comp leted a two-month training
program at King-Drew , where
officials say gang mayhem creates
a virtual steady stream of gunshot
victims.

"Here, you 'll see a case where a
.22 ( -cal iber  gun)  accidenta l l y
d i s c h a r g e d , " s a id  D r .  J o h n
M c P h a i l , ch ief  of su rge ry  at
William Beaumont Medical Center
in El Paso , Texas , on Tuesday.
"But at King, the typical shooting
was a victim shot multiple times
by someone trying to kill them
wi th  larger caliber and more
bullet holes in the patients."

The 430-bed hospital treated
almost 3,500 trauma victims in
1988 — nearly 40 percent of the
county's trauma patients, hospital
officials said.

County health officials estimate
doctors there treat more than 100
g u n s h o t  cases and  dozens,  of
stabbings each month.

McPhail said he got the idea to

send mil i tary physicians to Los
Angeles last year after Dr. Arthur
F l e m i n g ,  chief  of t r a u m a  and
surgery at King-Drew , attended a
t r a u m a  conference at W i l l i a m
Beaumont and gave a talk on the
s i t u a t i o n  at the Los Angeles
hospital.

"I said . 'This is a place where
we should be sending some of our
res iden t s  and staff ,'" McPhai l
recalled.

A telep hone call to Fleming 's
office on Tuesday was not imme-
diately answered.

Dr.  John Holcomb , a four th-
year resident at Beaumont Medi-
cal Center in Texas, completed his
t w o - m o n t h  s t i n t  in t r a u m a
surgery at King-Drew last week.

He said Tuesday in a telephone
interview that while he did see
several gunshot victims , onl y a
few were s u f f e r i n g  f rom h igh
velocity weapon wounds of the
type inf l ic ted  by mi l i t a ry - type
weapons.

"There were nights that were
extremely busy. About two Satur-
days ago, it got really busy. That
was the night I got called in on
my t ime off. There was a guy
walking around with a .45, shoot-
ing people," Holcomb said.

County health officials said the
pilot program may be expanded
and Army officials said they hope
to make it a permanent part of
their surgical training.
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Math education program
to attract more students
By Matt Thompson
Lantern campus reporter

The number of math education
majors may drop in the next few
years because students must com-
p lete a year of graduate  work
before they can receive a teaching
certificate, Patti Brosnan , an as-
sistant professor of math educa-
tion , said.

The number of students enter-
ing math education fields should
decrease slightly when Ohio State
s ta r t s  the Holmes C o n s o r t i u m
program , Brosnan said.

The program will eventually
a t t r a c t  s tudents , bu t  at f i rs t ,
u n d e r g r a d u a t e s  may not show
much interest , she said.

"What it will do is professional-
ize our program," Brosnan said.

She said a student must com-
plete four quarters of graduate
work to be certified and then they
could stay and work for another
q u a r t e r  and  ea rn  a mas t e r 's
degree.

The Holmes program started

after the Carnegie Foundation , a
n o n - p r o f i t  organizat ion which
evaluates educational programs
across the country, made recom-
mendations for improving educa-
tion , Brosnan said.

The nation-wide Holmes prog-
ram would probably initially affect
students that are currently juniors
in high school.

She said pilot programs for the
Holmes Consortium at Ohio State
were p laced on ho ld  in 1988
because of a lack of funding.

Alan Osborne, professor of math
educat ion , said he was unsure
how m u c h  t he  new p rog ram
would impact the department.

"It 's a l i t t le  unpredictable , "
Osborne said. However , the math
education department would com-
pensate losses by recruiting under-
graduates.

He said in certain areas of the
c o u n t r y ,  there  is a scarcity of
certif ied math teachers , but in
Central Ohio, supply and demand
seem balanced.

The "1990 ASCUS A n n u a l , "

published by the Association for
School , College and University
Staffing, Inc., lists mathematics
na t i ona l l y  u n d e r  the  heading
" T e a c h i n g  f i e l d s  w i t h  s o m e
teacher shortage."

R. Mikell O'Donnell , assistant
dean of student development in
the College of Education , said as
long as she could remember, there
has been a small number of math
teachers.

"The math  area has a lways
been an area of scarcity," O'Don-
nell said. "We've always needed
math teachers."

This quarter  there are 1130
education majors enrolled at the
main campus, of which 56 are in
the math field.

Osborne said the numbers of
students in math education have
remained consistent over the past
few years , between 30-35 under-
graduate and 10-14 graduate stu-
dents a quarter.

Osborne said the math educa-
tion department is satisfied with
its current number of students.

Residents march to raise awareness
By Elizabeth Florence
Lantern campus reporter

Toni ght , campus residents will march to
raise awareness about assault in the campus
area.

The campus area candlelight event called ,
"The March Against Violent Assault ," will
take place at 7 p.m., and will begi n at the
intersection of 15th Avenue and High Street.

It will end with a rall y underneath  the
West Terrace of the Ohio Union , 1739 N.
Hi gh Street.

The rally will begin at approximately 8:30
p.m., and include student speakers, a member
of Rape Education and a police officer.

"We are trying to promote campus program-
ming and awareness," chairman Andi Fergu-
son , a j u n i o r  f rom C inc inna t i  said.  "If
someone gets assaulted , instead of people

reacting in fear , the reaction should be anger
and the willingness to fight back."

The march is designed to be a positive
approach  for people to become aware of
personal safety issues, she said. The march is
also meant for people to realize they do have
the right to feel safe on the streets and in
their homes, Ferguson said.

"Everyone must set aside all animosity to
overcome this dilemma," Geoffrey Smith, an
Interfraternity Council member and a junior
from Upper Arlington , said. "Students must
pull together."

Smith said the candles will symbolize unity
and a sense of tranquillity. "This is long
overdue," said Smith, "and it is a problem for
both sexes."

"Our goal is to spark awareness around
campus ," co-chairman Tricia Walsh , a junior
from Cincinnati said. "We want to feel safe at

night , and feel we can walk around ."

Walsh said the march is not meant to cause
any unneccesary overreaction. She said it wjll
be simple and there will be no big banners. 1

Walsh said the march is for campus arfca
cit izens , s tudent  bod y members , student
organization members and faculty. .

The Students Against Violent Assaultj is
co-sponsored by the Women 's Panhellerjic
Association , the Interfraternity Council and
the Black Greek Council.

The march will proceed east on 15fh
Avenue, head north on Indianola Avenue ,
then west on Woodruff Avenue , unti l  lit
crosses High Street. Then it will head soujth
on College Road, west on 11th Avenue, norjth
on Neil Avenue, and east on 12th Avenue,
ending at the Ohio Union.

Cognition, motivation topics of banquet
By Susan Westbrook
Lantern campus reporter

Cognition and motivation , two
variables that may work together
to affect student performance in
the classroom, will be the topic at

the Annual  Honors Banquet for
the College of Agricul ture and
School of Natural Resources.

David Marrison , a senior from
Jefferson with a dual major in
agricultural education and agricul-

tural economics, will present the
results of his honors project which
exp lored cognit ion;  the mental
process by which a student takes
in information.

He also explored motivation, or
the value a student places on the
task at hand , and how the two
variables work together.

Marr i son  examined  how an
instructor , knowing these vari-
ables for a par t icular  s tudent ,
might be able to adjust teaching
style to yield the student' s opti-
mum knowledge intake.

An example of an adjustment
an instu ctor could make is using
small group discussion or indepen-
dent study rather than a lecture
format , Marrison said.

Although cognition and motiva-
tion have long been recognized as
working  seperately wi th in  the
learning process , a recent study at

the University of Michigan has
shown that  the variables work
together , Marrison said. Part of
Marrison 's research is to repeat
the study to see if it is transfer-
able.

.Mark Dilley and Diane Strafcb
will  also be p r e s e n t i n g  theji r
honors projects, academic counse-
lor Kathy Pruckno said.

"The honors program lets t^ie
s tuden t  go beyond  wha t  th^y
learn in the classroom ," Marrison
said. "You get to set up your own
curriculu m, within guidelines. . . <it
gives you a taste of what graduate
work is like."

The banquet , which has be4n
sponsored each year by the Ohjo
Grain and Feed Association , is Jn
its 27th year , Pruckno said. Jt
will take place Nov. 8, reception
beg inn ing  at 5:15 p.m.  in the
Ohio Union main lounge.

Lisa Bencic/the Lantern]

Neil Stark , 22, takes a break from stud y ing on the Oval Monday to kiss his eight-month-old dog,
Sasha. Stark is a graduate student from Lexington , Virg inia majoring in Management and Human
Resources.
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for, come see us!
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•Grill Cooks
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Man attempts rape in dorm
A man attempted to rape an 18-year-old female

OSU student in a dormitory room in Ross House
in Morrill Tower, 1900 Cannon Drive, between 2
a.m. and 5 a.m. Saturday, OSU Police said.

The student apparently knows the assailant,
s, but police are uncertain if he is a student ,

reports said.
Through preliminary interviews conducted with

% the victim , the police said the man attempted to
have sex with her without her consent. There

I was no indication of forced entry into the room
' or use of a weapon, police said.

This attempt is not related to the case of the
student who was raped on the Oval Oct. 24 ,
police said.

Wallet taken from lab
i

A staff member told police someone had taken
. $43 from the wallet in her purse in room 1089
. Robinson Lab, 206 W. 18th Ave., between 1:20
j p.m. and 1:25 p.m. Monday, police said.

The victim told police the room was locked
• during the time the money was taken, reports
\ said. There were no signs of forced entry.

Students threatened
Five female OSU students told police they

were threatened with bodily harm by a male
student in their suite in Ross House at about
3:45 p.m. Monday, police said.

Campus police have said that this incident
stems from an on-going problem involving
harrassing phone calls made by someone the
male student knows.

The phone calls were reported to the police,
and it appears that the six students know each
other , police said.

Purse taken from lab
A staff member 's purse was stolen from room

5097 Smith Lab, 174 W. 18th Ave., between 1:30

POLICE
BEAT 
p.m. and 2:30 p.m. Monday, police said. The
room was unlocked at the time.

Delivery car stolen
A Domino 's pizza delivery man 's car was

stolen from the east side of Siebert Hall, 184 W.
11th Ave., at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, and was later
recovered by Columbus Police at 8:50 p.m.
Thursday, OSU police reports said.

The man was making a delivery and had left
his car unlocked with the keys laying on the
seat, police said. When he returned, he discov-
ered his 1983 Plymoth Horizon was missing,
reports said.

Columbus police recovered the car on Worth-
ington Street north of King Avenue.

No one was in the car and , based on the car's
damage, it appeared to have been in one or more
accidents from the time it was stolen , reports
said. The keys were not recovered and the car
was towed back to the man 's home.

Purse taken during class
An OSU student's purse was taken while she

was attending a class in room 100 Independence
Hall, 1923 Neil Ave. Mall, between 11 a.m. and
11:48 a.m. Monday, police said.

The student said she placed the purse on the
floor next to her during class, and discovered it
missing when the class was over , reports said.

The s t u d e n t  said she saw no susp icious
persons around her , and that there were between
300 and 500 people in the room, police said .

Police Beat compiled by Lantern city reporter Spencer Schein
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Autumn Quarter 1989
Ê --̂ w Lecture Series

ASST- The Graduate School

L / \\\ , The Ohio State University
!f >w"f j  J invites faculty, staff & students
i # i£ to
J .JBSJ T̂  ̂

The 
Lectures On:

V-Riifc i "Professional Misconduct"
WW* J by

Susan A. Cole
AND

"Legal Issues and the Role of
University Counsel"

by
Melany S. Newby

I 3v Susan A. Cole, vice president for university administration and
personnel at Rutgers University, obtained her Ph.D. at Brandeis Uni-
versity. Prior to going to Rutgers University, she was an associate dean
for academic affairs at Antioch University. Currently, Dr. Cole's
interests focus on ethics and legal issues concerning colleges and
universities.

/?lelany S. Newby, vice chancellor for legal and executive affairs at
the University of Wisconsin at Madison, obtained her law degree from
the University of Cincinnati. Prior to her present position, Melany
Newby served as director of legal services and contracting officer at
the University of Cincinnati.

Friday, November 17,1989
3:30 p.m. Room 14, University Hall

* A public reception will follow the lecture *

Drug plane sees problems
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  - A

costl y C u s t o m s  Se rv ice  r a d a r
plane envisioned as a key weapon
in  t h e  wa r  ag a i n s t  d r u g s  is
plagued by electronics problems
and can 't reliably guide intercep-
tors to drug-smuggling aircraft ,
agency documents say.

"Next month marks one year
tha t  we have been fl y ing " the
first P-3 airborne early warn ing
(AEW) aircraft , a customs memo
said May 4 , a d d i n g  c o m p u t e r
errors "stil l  make air in tercept
control a difficult task."

In September , the plane 's man-
ufacturer , Lockheed Aeronautical
Systems Co., said it would commit
additional resources to "upgrade"
the p lane 's computerized tracker.
The equi pment automatically plots
the course and speed of o ther
planes , and its inaccurate readings
have been largely responsible for
difficulties in intercepting planes
suspected of smugg l ing  drugs ,
according to the documents.

"You can 't use the system for
interception , and that's what all
t h i s  m a g ic is a b o u t , " sa id  a
customs source , adding that the
P-3 ' s c o m p u t e r i z e d  a l t i t u d e ,
course and speed readings are so
inaccurate that radar specialists
worry  they could  d i rec t  the i r
interceptors into a collision with a
drug plane. The source spoke on
condition of anonymity.

John  McGinn i s , d i rec tor  of
Lockheed's airborne early warning
program, said in an interview the
firm is making improvements in
the tracker because of "anomalous
behavior that we could not pre-
vent. The plane is functioning but
there are problems with it and we
are correcting it.

"The airp lane and the tracker
are very capable and doing their
job ," he said , adding the f i rm
hopes to have the difficulties fixed
by "the first of the year."

Other difficulties mentioned in
the documents relate to the com-
puter system that locates targets,
faulty on-board communications
for the crew, and problems with a
spinning metal radar dome atop
the plane.

Difficulties aside, sources speak-
ing on condit ion of anonymi ty
said reports critical of the plane's
performance were ordered rewrit-
ten by an agency supervisor after
one early test.

The P-3 AEW's are designed to
play a major role in drug interdic-
tion from their Customs Service
base in Corpus Christi , Texas.
The government's multi-agency El
Paso Intelligence Center reports
51 percent of the 112,000 kilo-
grams of cocaine seized during
1988 arrived by air - 45 percent
in private planes.

Desp ite the shortcomings de-

tailed in the documents, Peter
Kendig, acting director of cus-
toms' Corpus Christi surveillance
center , called the a i rcraf t  "a
cost-effective piece of equipment,
giving taxpayers one of the best
bangs for the buck in government
today. It works , and it works
great."

He said the system for tracking
smugglers has a "few glitches"
that can be solved.

The first P-3 AEW aircraft has
experienced both electronic and
mechanical difficulties since the
$27 million plane arrived at the
Customs Survei l lance Support
Center in Corpus Christi in June
1988, according to the documents.

The documents show some of
the problems afflicted a second
P-3 that arrived in April at a cost
of $30.6 million. Congress already
has approved $35 million for a
third P-3.

The P-3 Orion has been used
for  y e a r s  as a N a v y  a n t i -
submarine detection plane , but
the Customs Service plane con-
tains specially designed electronics
for the drug war.

Identification of the authors of
most of the documents was ob-
scured by sources who made the
material available to The Asso-
ciated Press. The major i ty  of
documents were written by P-3
crew members, the AP was told.
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NEW YORK (AP ) - Actress
Bet te  Davis  left  mos t  of her
nearl y $1 million estate to her
son and a close friend but nothing
to her daughters — one of whom
wrote about  being raised by a
"hateful mother. "

Also left out of the will were
Davis ' two grandsons.

The 10-page  wi l l  was f i led
Monday for probate in Manhattan.

"I declare that I have intention-
al ly  and w i th  ful l  kno wledge
omitted to provide herein for my
d a u g h t e r , M a r g o t , and  my
daughter , Barbara , and-or my
grandsons , Ashley Hyman and
Justin Hyman ," Davis said in the
will dated Sept. 2, 1987.

Davis, who died of cancer at age
81 on Oct. 6, had been estranged
from her daughter , Barbara Davis
Hyman of Charlottesville , Va.,
since Hyman 's 1985 book , "My
Moth er's Keeper."

Hyman wrote that Davis had
been "an abusive , domineering
and ha te fu l  m o t h e r " and "a
grotesque alcoholic " largely re-
sponsible for her own mistreat-
m e n t  by s o m e  of her  t h r e e
husbands.

Davis rep lied in a 1987 book ,
"This ' n ' That , " that  she had
been victimized by a "lying and
ungrateful child. " She also admit-
ted she was "pa ined"  by the
estrangement.

Hyman 's two sons , Ashley and
Justin , also received no bequest.
The actress' lawyer, Harold Schiff ,
exp lained: "Unfortunately, their
mother chose to have them follow
her rather than their hearts."

"Down the  road  they 'll be
sorry, " Schiff said. "Twenty years
from now they 'll say , 'That was
our grandmother; why didn 't we
know her?'"

Manha t t an  Surrogate Court
Judge Renee Roth directed Hyman
to notif y the court by Dec. 5 if
she plans to contest the will.

Actress'
revenge
is sweet

Vietnam vet uses film to teach
By Sherry LI
Lantern campus reporter

A Vie tnam War veteran and
chair of the Vietnam issues com-
mittee presented a movie Monday
even ing  to a group at Taylor
Tower to help educate peop le
about the war.

"To some people , Veterans Day
is another reason for a day off
unless it affects you directly," he
said.

Kovalcik is a Vietnam veteran
who served in the Coast Guard.

His presentat ion included a
movie called "The Vietnam Vet-
eran Then and Now. " In the
movie veterans talked about their
experience in Vietnam. Most of
the veterans suffered from post-

traumatic stress syndrome; they
have t rouble  coping with the
trauma from the war.

"The movie was put out by the
Veterans Administration to show
people what they have to deal
with years and years after the
war," Kovalcik said.

Kovalcik said he tries to show
movies that are non-glitzy and
instead focus on the human cause.

Kovalcik said he felt the need
to help the Vietnam veterans last
year when a well-educated woman
called veterans "baby burners."

"There is still a lot of prejudice
in acadamia," he said.

He said the purpose of the
commi t t ee  is to educate and
separate the needs of the veteran
and the needs of the war.

The committee also hopes it can
help people recognize, understand
and accept Vietnam veterans.

"I think I do this because] of
survivors guilt," Kovalcik said. •

"Many veterans don 't wantf to
talk about it , they need me to
help people understand them,".-he
said.

Stephen Grady, a sophomore
from Berea majoring in aeronauti-
cal engineering and one of the the
organizers , said the presentation
was enlighting and the movie was
heart touching. -

Kovalcik said the committee will
be h a n d i n g  ou t  b u t t o n s  on
November 15 that say "I support
Vietnam vets " to show veterans
they care. ;

Bishops denounce pro-choice stands
BALTIMORE (AP) - The na-

tion 's Roman Catholic bishops
were urged , "Don 't forget the
baby, " as they opened their fall
meeting by plung ing  into the
heart of the abortion debate.

Archbishop John May of St.
Louis , president of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops,
issued the rallying cry against
abortion in his opening address
Monday, calling it an issue "where
clear-cut moral princi ple stands
tall above all else."

Leaders of the 53 mi l l ion -
member church were scheduled to
vote today on a policy statement
that says Catholics should "give
urgent attention and priority to
this issue" in the wake of a U.S.
Supreme Court ru l ing  giving
states broader authority to regu-
late abortion.

"In my judgment , we 're at a
turning point in the country ,"
said Cardinal John O'Connor of
New York , a member  of the
bishops' Committee for Pro-Life
Activities.

The bishops also were scheduled

to elect a new conference presi-
dent Tuesday and to vote on a
proposal to have laymen lead
Sunday services without priests.
The measure was prompted by a
severe shortage of clergy.

Archbishop Daniel E. Pilarczyk
of Cincinnati , conference vice
president , was expected to be
elevated to the presidency, while
nine other archbishops vied for
the vice presidency.

With a study showing Catholics
contribute 40 percent less of their
income than members of other
churches, the bishops on Monday
also ordered work to begin on a
pastoral letter on stewardship.

Bishop Warren L. Boudreaux of
the Diocese of Houma-Thibodaux
in Louisiana said red is fine
liturgical color , but it is not good
financial news.

"We are called to bring the
good news. Let's do it," he told
the bishops.

The discussion on abortion was
anything but lighthearted as the
bishops renewed efforts for the
hearts and minds of Americans

fo l lowing  the recent Supreme
Court ruling in the Missouri case
of Webster  vs.  R e p r o d u c t i v e
Health Services.

"Don 't forget the baby. That' s
all the Catholic Church is saying
to America," May said.

May said no difference exists
between a child after birth and an
unborn child.

"The church , therefore , has no
opt ion:  it must  speak out  to
protect that child ," May said.

The leader of a Catholic abor-
tion rights groups called May 's
remarks "simp ly cruel and un-
usual punishment" to all women
who have abortions , but she said
she was not surprised by the
bishops ' renewed vi gor on abor-
tion.

"I think this meeting marks
their re-emergence as a political
force on this issue. That (court)
decision has been reached , and
they're ready to go," said Frances
Kissling, president of Catholics for
a Free Choice in Washington.

The bishops' anti-abortion com-

mittee's resolution said the high-
court decision was encouraging
but has provoked a response from
abortion rights advocates who
"have th rea tened  re ta l ia t ion
against politicians who do hot
support permissive abortion." "

The Rev . John W. Gouldrtck,
executive director of the church's
Office for Pro-Life Activities , said
the court ruling opened the way
for both sides to pursue legislative
action.

"I think this is a very critical
time," he said. "I think we've>got
to reinvigorate the grass-rijots
activity."

3
Archbishop Thomas J. Murphy

of Seattle , chairman of the-JAd
Hoc Committee on Stewardship,
said a recent  s tudy  shovj ed
Catholics contribute about »1.5
percent of their incomes to the
church , while members of other
churches contribute an average1 of
2.5 percent of their incomes, the
amount does not include money
spent on parochial education. I

Stamps to be tested in Ohiq
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The

U.S. Postal Service is about to
begin testing peel-and-stick post-
age stamps in 15 cities , including
Cleveland and Columbus , but
buyers will have to pay extra for
the convenience.

Eighteen of the 25-cent stamps
will be sold in a sheet that folds
into a booklet. The price will be
$5, 50 cents more than the face
value of the stamps.

"It is expected to appeal to
consumers willing to pay extra for
a deluxe product ," the Postal
Service said in announcing the
test marketing program.

The stamp, which disp lays art-
work of an eagle and shield , will
go on sale for the f i rs t  t ime
F r i d a y  at a s t a m p  show in
Virginia Beach. Va.

The 30-day test period will
follow , with sales also in Atlanta ,
Chicago, Dallas , Denver , Houston ,
Indianapolis , Kansas City, Los
Angeles , Miami , Milwaukee , Min-
neapolis, Phoenix and St. Louis.

Collectors may order the stamps
from the agency's Philatelic Sales
Div i s i on , W a s h i n g t o n , D.C. ,
20265-9997.

It wi l l  be the  second self-
adhesive stamp offered by the

postal  service. A self-st icking
Christmas stamp was issued' in
1974, but problems were encoun-
tered with the glue. Postal offi-
cials say they believe they Kave
solved the problems with the glue.

"Market research indicated tiat
consumers place a high value [on
the new features we are offering
and feel it is a p p r o p r i a t e  |to
charge extra  for them , " sqid
Assistant Postmaster Genera] Gbr-
don C. Morison.

In addit ion , the adhesive, is
water soluble so that after use the
stamps may be soaked off enve-
lopes by collectors.

Ohio's unemployment rate rises
By Aria Ala-U-Dini
Lantern city reporter

Ohio 's unemployment rate for
October rose by six-tenths of a
point to 6.1 percent , according to
U.S. Department of Labor statis-
tics released Friday.

The  r e p o r t  sa id  t h e r e  are
334 , 000 Ohioans out of work.
That constitutes the largest num-
ber of jobless in the state since
the spring of 1988.

Ohio Bureau of Emp loyment
Servies officials said they are not
too concerned about the report
since it may be an error.

"Our first reaction at this point
is that  it looks like it' s just a
statistical bli p, " said Jim Hem-
merly, a spokesman for the bu-
reau .

Hemmerly said the figures are
from a survey conducted by a
section of the Census Bureau
known as the Current Population
Survey. It is based on information
gathered from 2,500 households in

Ohio.
Based on such a narrow random

survey, the data is not enough to
suggest the change is really that
significant, he said.

"We have looked at some of the
o t h e r  da ta  we have and we
haven 't seen any s ignif icant
change in our  unemp loyment
numbers," Hemmerly said.

Among other indicators for the
unemployment rate are the num-
ber of people filing for unemploy-
ment benefits and a survey of
10,000 employers throughout the
state, he said.

"Last year , f rom March to
April , we also saw an unemploy-
ment rate increase of 1.3 percent
for one month , but the following
month it went right back down ,"
he said.

Hemmerly said it takes two or
three continuous months with
hig h unemp loyment figures to
indicate that the state 's economy
is faltering.

In a written statement issued

by Ohio 's employment bureau ,
officials suggested the increase
may be caused by a boost in the
number of workers.

"The record high labor force
figures , coupled with the strong
emp loyment numbers , suggest
that the amount of increase in
the unemployment level was likely
caused by Ohioans re-entering the
labor force ," said Ellen O'Brien
Saunders , the bureau 's admijii-
strator.

Currently, Ohio 's labor force is
about 8.3 million strong with
most emp loyed in the service
sectors of industry.

Hemmerly said like the national
trend , the state 's weakest sector
has been the manufacturing' of
durable goods.

The national unemployment
rate last month remained at 6.3
percent , unchanged from Septem-
ber. Among the unemployment
rates of the 11 largest states.
Ohio now ranks near the top.

I 0̂N CAMPUS I
I Meet Members of our Technical Staff I

Recruiting Date: November 15
Lincoln Laboratory professionals are at the forefront of unique I
Research and Development efforts across a broad specfrum of H
¦ advanced electronics technology in projects ranging from com-

ponent development to the design and construction of complex
prototype systems. Every year , many of the finest Ph D, and M.S./
B.S. level graduates add their expertise and energy to our inter-
national reputation for excellence. We invite you fo join them
¦ in one of the following areas H

• Radar Measurements • Digital Signal
• Communications Processing
¦ • Signal Processing • Machine Intelligence

• Optics and Lasers • Image Processing
• Microelectronics • VLSI
Located at the heart of New England's high technology belt . I
a career at Lincoln Laboratories also puts you within easy
reach of the region s most beautiful beaches and mountains - H
less than 15 miles Irom downtown Boston with its diverse cultural ,

H educational and athletic events H
Contact your placement oftlce to arrange interviews or send
your resume to Karen O'Mailey, Director of College Recruiting,
MIT Lincoln Laboratory, 244 Wood Street , Lexington, MA
02173. (617) 981-7050. U.S. Citizenship required.

H An Equal Opportunity All irmalive Act ion Employer H

IISIIMIT L|NCOLNI if M lVII I LABORATORY!

ACROSS
1 N.Z. parrot
4 Sheep shelters
9 So long

13 Hartford's
state: abbr.

14 Flower spike
15 Med. sch.

sub].
16 Bohemian
17 In want
18 Retained
19 Leak slowly
20 Skill
21 Elbow room
23 Son of Canute
25 Port-au-Prince

site
27 Garner
29 Map line of

melting Ice
32 Careens >
35 Musical

notation
37 Old Gr. coin
39 Versus
40 Room dividers
41 Uncivil
42 Laurel
43 Rugged walk
44 Change
45 Speechifies
47 Cut-rate event
49 More sensible
51 Trousers
55 Existentialist

Jean Paul —
58 Onager
60 No. 2 man
61 Of Mars: pref.
62 Sleuth Phiio
64 Fitzgerald
65 Wound mark
66 T.S, —
67 Ai lments
68 Mistreat
69 Coarse files
70 Plaything

DOWN
1 Seoul site
2 Go in
3 Idea when in

trouble
4 Alberta 's land
5 Heb. measure
6 Canines

- 198? Trioj.ie Meoia Services, inc.
AH Rights Reserved

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved;
7 Terminate
8 Artful

practitioners
9 Ultimatum

phrase
10 Once more
11 Mulberry bark

cloth
12 Lawyer: abbr.
13 Singer Johnny
22 WWII site
24 Bandleader

Brown
26 Walkways
28 Laud
30 Adjoin
31 Cipher
32 — Vegas
33 Involves with
34 Luminary
36 BPOE member
38 Gaelic sea

god
40 At any time
44 Totality
46 Roofing

compound

48 Things of
value

50 Hindu queens
52 Fat fiddle
53 — green
54 Health resorts

55 Window pari
56 Treasure chest
57 Bnna up
59 Old Eng.

oard
63 Pie — mode

THE Daily Crossword by F̂ ™,

PRODUCT By Terence Concannon

DAY CARE By Nick Anderson

The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal actions, violates normal
standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In

cases of doubt, the proffered copy, illustrations and layout will be submitled by the business manager of the
Lantern to the School of Journalism Publications Committee and judged by a majority vote of the members.
Decisions of this committee are final.

The Ohio State Lantern does not restrict advertisers beyond the limits of responsible journalism and the

rules imposed by the Ohio State University on all student publications.

a. Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication.
b. All advertisements are required to occupy at least as many inches in depth as they do columns in width.

Any advertisement exceeding 18 inches in depth will be considered full column (21 inches) and charged
accordingly.

c. The Ohio State Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement thai promotes illegal activity or

activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its educational mission. It further reserves the
right to revise any copy which is deemed objectionable for any reason.

d. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for typographical errors except to cancel charge for such
portion of advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical error. In order for

adjustments, comp laints about errors must be registered to the Lantern Business Manager by local

advertisers within three days of ad publication date, and out-of-town must contact th'e Lantern Business

Manager at time of receipt of tearsheet of ad in question. Noncompliance with this request will leave full

responsibility with the advertiser.
e. Guaranteed position is sold at Business Manager's discretion.

f. Acomposition charge will be made for all advertisements set up and canceled without insertion and also

for extensive change in copy or style after advertisements have been originally set.

g. No proof will be furnished on any advertisement which is received after deadline or for ads smaller in

size than seven (7} column inches.
h. If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contract advertising because of nonpayment, advertiser will be in

violation of agreement and will be required to pay re-bill.
I. Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words that impugn or

degrade sex, race, national origin, creed or color,

j. Advertisers must pay in advance of Insertion until credit rating Is established with the Lantern. The
Lantern reserves the right to require advance payment for advertising, or to reject advertising, if the

advertiser Is delinquent in payment, or advertiser's credit is impaired. CERTIFIED check or money order
required for out-of-town advertisers,

k. Advertisers on contracts will furnish the Lantern with a rateholder ad of theminlmum size in the contract
for use in contract period the advertiser does not provide an ad.

I, A tearsheet will be furnished to advertisers for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional
tearsheets are available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern Business Office prior to

publication,
m. Advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of Trustees, and its

officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost and expense, including reasonable

attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of advertiser 's advertisement.

n. Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in any way as being
endorsed by the Ohio State University.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required; this information is for our

records only and not available to the public. All mail-order advertisers are required to submit sample/proof of
product prior to publication.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS



CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR RENT FURNISHED
1/2 BLOCK Irom campus Price Reduced to
S314 & utilities from SJ20 for large 2 bedroom
apartment with new addition & to S219 from $275
for 2 room efficiency wiin new ti le f loor 82

. Chmenden Call 459-2734 . 

.190 E. 13TH AVE. 2 bedroom apartment flat .
.A/C. of f -st reet  parking Walking distance. OSU.
$380. 688-3725. 
1 BEDROOM, 2040 luka Ave. Clean & quiet ,
professional atmosphere. Heat paid no pets
Residen; manager , 299-4715. 
1 ROOM efficiency. Nice , clean , quiet atmo-

sphere Si55/month/deposit 1 year lease. Serious
Student preferred. 267-0537. 
206 WEST 10th Ave.- Utilities paid, free parking.
S135/month 299-3035, 294-3791 . 
2 BEDROOM - : 6 t h  & Summit Carpet , a/c.
disposal , laundromat next door , 12 month lease.
Rent reduced, now $365/month 846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM - Lane & High . Heat & water
included in rent. Modern , carpet , a/c , disposal ,
parking Rent reduced , now $4 1 0 /month.
846-5577 
2 BEDROOM, 2011 Summit! St. Very nice, quiet
& clean , carport, laundry, no pets. Resident
manager , 299-4715. 
385 E. Oak land , 1 bed room e f f i c i ency
S275/mos includes all utilities. 258-1717. 
4 ROOMS , bath , parking. No pels Available
,ro-.y S300 ^t hues paid 276-2950 
9TH AVE. . Off ice -  35 W 9th Ave Monday-
Thursday. 11 -6pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat & Sun
Jpm-4pm. 299-6840. 291-5416. 
EFFICIENCY , close to campus Graduate
-jt„jfc :- :s pieffe' ia. S263,rron;h 299-3900. 
FALL SPECIAL 550 00 of f .  19th Ave. at
Summit. 1 _ 2 bdrm , utilities pd. Extra nice ,
redecorated Carpet, no pets. S325-S375/mo.
637-8778. 
FURNISHED CONDO- Hearthstone , next to
Fridays Tennis courts & pool , one bedroom ,
completely furnished (Linens , dishes, pans, etc.)
S440/month 889-6020. 889-9920 
NORTH OSU - Walk to campus. 2 bedrooms,
fivincj room, ktchen . bath . Carpeted, A/C , parking,
laundry. S385/month. 299-5203/457-8495. 
ONE BEDROOMS. Close to High • carpeted -
t ree parking. 49 Ch i t tenden Avenue.  Call
391-7152 
O.S.U. AREA - ChiMendon Ave , at t ract ive ,
furnished-unfurnished, one bedroom aparment.
Great ancmj 291-3209. 
OSU CAMPUS- 3 blocks north , 1 bedroom
efficiency. AC . a'l utilities paid, off-street parking,
iaundry facilities. Close to High St. & freeway
Rent S265-S295 299-0238. 291-9022 
PERFECT FOR 4 people! Luxurious. 2 bedroom
-' 2 baths Located close to campus. Security
bui ld ing Nice ly  fu rn ished , a/c , laundry,
dishwasher . -,ab\e. Ready. Must see! For more
information contact Buckeye Real Estate at
294-5511 
RIVERWATCH TOWERS , furnished apartment.
5i 95 per person per month. Call Todd , 293-2199.
SINGLE BEDROOM with private bath with 2
oedroom/2 bath condo in Riverwatch Tower, Fully
'urnished with a/c , cable , dishwasher , microwave.
3nvate . parking, security, laundry. $325 plus
alectnc . 294-0159 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Off ice:  35 W , 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday. n-6pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat. &
Sunday. 1pm-4pm 299-6840, 291-5416.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

14TH AVENUE- hot, hot , hot location! Efficien-
cies & one bedroom apartments from only $230.
Features may include: parking, carpet, near-by
laundry facil it ies & more Available fall . Call
291-RENT First mont free! 
14TH AVENUE - 8-13 bedroom apartments &
townhouses at one of campus 1 hottest locations
from $119/person . Features may include: hard-
wood floors. Victorian accents , on-site laundry
facilities & more! Call today 291-RENT. First
month free 1

1 5TH AVENUE- new/modern efficiencies & at
257 E. 1 5th f rom $275. Todd, 299-8730,
291-RENT for a great deal & a special special!
First month free! 
15TH/INDIANOLA - Rooms available at a great
location Newly remodeled building with freshly
pointed rooms, off street parking, and laundry
faiMities. Cai. 444-81 H. 
1 - 6 BEDROOM spacious homes Fireplace .
skylight , woodwork , carpeting, more. Once block
shoooino. park , tennis. 294-4444 .

16 E. BLAKE- Spacious two bedroom town-¦ 
OL.CI iK-nr High Full basement , low uti l i t ies ,

S350 297-1037 
179 CHITTENDEN, 2 bedroom apartment fall.
S295 up 457-4048. _____
1026 N. 4TH ST.- One bedroom apartments
jviin A/C, Ciirput and off-street parking. Buckeye
Peal Estate 294- 5511 
1856 N. 4Th . 2 bedroom townhouse. Newly
decorated. Brown shag carpet , appliances , 3
nor-cnes full basement Move in condition. $350,
486-7779. 
1871 N. 4TH ST.- Four bedroom flats. Super
location. Super rent' Contact Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511

18TH/INDIANOLA - Large co-ed rooms avail-
able. Fully carpeted with laundry facilities and
off-slreel parking. Priced right. These must be
seen to be believed Call 444-8111 . 
18 W. 9TH AVE 2/3 bedroom townhouse.
Move-m condition. Appliances, carpet , basement ,
parking. $385. 486-7779. 
192 E. 12TH , modern 2 bedroom townhouse,
$390, 245 E. 13th , modern 2 bedroom flats ,
S380-S390. Year lease, no pets. 263-0096. 
1996-1998 SUMMIT AVE -large one and two
bedroom flats. Carpeted , off street parking and
back yards. Reasonable rents. Call Buckeye Real
Estate. 294-5511. 
1 BEDROOM- 15!h Ave Parking. 847-7553 or
- »: ^-:-i:.f;. 

1 BEDROOM - ' ::<;!-. & 4th , ask about 1/2 price
special! Modern , a/c, parking, 12 month lease.
S275/mos. 646-5577. 
1 BEDROOM- 14th Avenue at Summit , modern,
a/c,  o f f -s t reet  parking, year lease, no pets.
S280/month 263-0096. 
1 BEDROOM a p a r t m e n t .  451 E. W e b e r .
S:'o'n-orH - 299-5536 
1 BEDROOM apartment for rent & 3 bedroom
apanment :or rent. Call 457-6190 or 459-5266.
1 BEDROOM- Aparlments from only $245.
Choose from campus ' hottest locations & get
your first month free! Don't wait to live great Call
291-RENT today! 
1 BEDROOM - located in the heart of campus ,
these 14th Ave, apartments offer a variety of
dif ferent features including; new appliances ,
X-large rooms, paid util it ies , parking, carpet &
more from on'y $260! Call 291-7368. First month
noe
1 BEDROOM apartments on south campus.
Cozy & modern! Resident manager to serve you.
A/C to cool you & parking to convenience you!
Only $250 60-76 W 8th Ave. Everything for you.
Gnan 297-7033 291-RENT First month free!
1 B E D R O O M  - l a rge , n o r t h  campus ,
:o25/ -r.onri L. ' iii - ies paid. 447-9934 , 
2002 SUMMIT- One bedroom f lat .  Some
carpet , o f f -s t reet  parking. Lots of character!
Contact. Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511. 
200 W. NORWICH AVE. 2 bedroom fully
carpeted , range & refrigerator . Available for winter
quarter. Lease & deposit. $420/month. Tenants
pay gas & electric. Gas heat S a/c . No pets!
Very good condition. Next to Tuttle Park. Laundry
facrlilies Call 299-2424. 
2025 N. 4TH ST. - Large two bedroom flats
near luka Ravine. Carpeled, off- street parking
and a/c. Contact Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511 .
204 CHITTENDEN - 2 bedroom half double.
Carpet, basement. No pets. $330/month. Kohr
Royer Griffith . Inc. 291-8000 
2135 IUKA AVE- Two bedroom flats in a
modern security building on the scenic luka
Ravine. A/C . carpet , parking, laundry. Contact
Dave , 267-9 169 or Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
3 BEDROOM 214-216  W. Lakeview , fully
carpeted. 1/2 duplex. 1 1/2 miles north of Lane
Ave. off High St. Living room, kitchen , dining
room & fulf basement , & backyard. Excellent
condition. Range, refrigerator , dishwasher, washer
S dryer. Tenants pay all utilities. $550/montfi. No
pets. Deposit. Leasing for winter quarter. Call
299-2424 for appointment to see any evening.
2270 N. HIGH ST.- 1 bedroom, $325 including
heat. 2285 N. High St.-1 bedroom, $325. 2283 N.
High St.-2 bedroom, $400/month. 1400 King Ave.
- 2 bedroom , $325 includes heat. No pets,
299-4005, 299-2330. 
241 E. 12TH AVE.- Our last two bedroom left
This one 's been taken care of. Nice townhouse
style, basement , W/D hook-up. decorative fire-
place, lots of style. $360/month. Equity Concepts
Realty. 291-7437. 
2465 EAST - Two bedroom townhouses with
a/c and carpet. Contact Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511. 
252 W. 8TH Ave - Efficiencies and one bedroom
flats. Some carpeted. Close to medical buildings.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511 . 
292 E. 15TH AVE - eff iciency apartment.
Conveniently placed by campus fraternities and
sororities , a/c , parking, laundry. Call Todd at
291-1811 or Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511.
29 W. CLARK PL.- 2 bedroom, carpeted, A/C.
stove & refrigerator , off-street parking. Jan. 1
possession , $280/month plus security deposit.
451-3912. 
2 BEDROOM with balcony, 285 E. 13th , ask
about 1/2 price special . Modern apartment ,
carpet a/c, range, refrigerator , disposal , walk-in
closet $360/month. 846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM-Lane and High. Ask about 1/2
price special . Heat & water included in rent,
modern , carpet , a/c. disposable , parking
$435/moss. 846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM flat , 13th & N. 4th, ask about 1/2
price special! Modern, large kitchen, carpet , a/c.
disposal, parking. 12 month lease. $325/mos.
846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM deluxe townhouse on the banks of
Olentangy. Gradute students & faculty members
preferred. Pella Company, 291-2002. 
2 BEDROOM , $315; 2 bedroom basement,
$295, utilities paid. Modern, large, a/c, laundry,
parking. No pets. 50 E. 7th Ave (E. King), across
Rroqers. 263-0096. 
2 BEDROOM - Modern, a/c , south campus ,
near Krogers-Super X. Convenient for medical,
nursing I law students. 2 bedroom, $315; 2
bedroom basement, $295, utilities paid. 263-0096.

2 BEDROOM apartments walking distance to
campus. 169-171 Chittendon. 888-2366 or
888-3725. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse , 97 & 105 E. 9th
Avenue. No pets. Call 236-1041. 
2 BEDROOM - 383 E. 12th Avenue with
appliances. $265/monlh. 299-5536. 
2 BEDROOM-Chittenden avenue, ask about 1/2
price speciall 1 1/2 blocks from High. Attractive
apartment in older building. Ail utilities Included In
rent. Off street parking. $325/mos. Please call
846-5577.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM - Lane & High. Heat & water
included in rent. Modern, carpet , a/c . disposal ,
park ing.  Rent reduced , now $390/month ,
846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM - 16th & Summit. Modern
apartment Carpel , a/c . disposal 12 month lease.
Rent reduced, now $330/month. 846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM apartment - for lease. $385/month,
Dec - Aug 262-4169 , University Village. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse . $315; 2 bedroom
flats , $300. New carpet, fresh paint , spacious,
dean, lighted off-street parking 370 E. 12th .
764-3886.

2 BEDROOM aparlments at 1660-1666 N. High
Si (great central localion!) from only $390. Huge
yard and gieal cookout porches. On Chillenden
you'll find: utilities partially paid (some units),
carpel and parking from only $315 Available now.
call 291 -RENT for full listing First month free!
2 BEDROOM apartments from only $290! You'll
find laiyu looms, parking, carpet , laundry and
paid utilities (some places} at all of campus '
greatest locations Live on 12th , 13th , High St.
and others Call 291-RENT today 1 First month

2 BEDROOM lownhomes , 1 1/2 baths , a/c .
coipHud C.-ii: Adrian, 224-6374 . 
2 BEDROOM townhouse right across from
campus! 2-26 Chillenden offer a front porch ,
peilect for cookouts , a basement and carpet at
the reduced rate of only $375! Call or stop by
DeSantis Properties today, 291-7368. Firs! month
free ' 
2 BEDROOM , Noilh Campus , off-street parking,
laundry, clean quiel neighborhood, friendly land-
lord. 268-4065 
2 BEDROOM townhouse - 51 E 11th Avenue.
Carpeled, appliances , parking. No pets 457-8649 ,
292-7869 
2 BEDROOM x-large apartments on Summit St
You pay rent , we pay gas heat and water! Bay
windows, hardwood floors , basement & parking
from only $340 Call 291-RENT today! First month
(reej 

^ 2 BEDROOM - living room, kitchen, appliances ,
carpet, a/c parking. $275/month. 386D E. 16th
Avo Call -157-6933

2 BEDROOM townhouse w i t h  basemen!.
fWO/montn Lru ia&N 4th. 461-9323 . 486-2755.
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S.E.
and S W  campus: great locations, atmosphere.
low utilities 291-8787 10am-6pm. 
311 E. 16TH AVE.- Very large one bedroom
apartments. A/C, carpeled, parking. Contact Todd
-il 29' -1811 or Buckeye Real Estate al 294-5511 .
314 W. 6TH AVE - efficiency. Great location.
S250 includes al! utilities. Garage $25. Call Dave
237-2599 , evenings 421-1317 . 
315 E. 19TH - unfurnished two bedroom flats
A/C , parking, laundry, central campus location.
Contact Chris at 299-9237 or Buckeye Real
Estate , 294-5511 
335 E. 12TH Ave. - One bedroom flats with
off-street parking, some carpet , near busline.
Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511 . 
33 E. 17TH AVE. - Furnished eff iciencies.
Uti l i t ies paid. A/C, carpet , microwave oven ,
laundry, some garages and off-street parking
available. Contact Alan at 294-8457 or Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511. 
340 E. 19TH AVE -Two bedroom f la ts  in
apart m-enl building with courtyard , a/c and
parking. Contact Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
344 E. 20TH AVE - 2 bedroom f lat .  New
carpeting, off-street parking, c/a, appliances, no
pels.  $325/month , Call  Mike af ter  6 p.m.
2^1-9949
3, 4 or 5 bedroom - 110 E. 16th Ave. Great
location parking Pent $595. 771-9200. 
355 E. 12TH- 2 bedroom apar tment , all
appliances, A/C, w/w carpeting, large closets,
lighted parking. $265/monlh. 846-5460 after 4pm,
362 & 364 CHITTENDEN- Newly remodeled
one bedrooms and efficiencies. A/C , off-street
parking, some with skylights, storage and laundry
m basemen!. You gotta see it! Buckeye Real
E.taie. 100 E. 1 Hh. 294-5511. 
365 & 367 W. 6TH AVE.- Beautiful area, near
Victorian Village Semi-furnished one bedroom
flats , some with heat paid. Off-street parking and
laundry Contact Scot! at 291-5000 or Buckeye
Real Estale ai 294-5511 
370 CHITTENDEN AVE. Three bedroom
townhouse. Carpel , parking. Reasonable rent Call
Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511. 
385 E. O a k l a n d , 1 bedroom e f f i c i e n c y ,
$275/mos includes all utilities. 258-1717. 
3 BEDROOM 1/2 double , stove & refrigerator.
No pets , prefer grad student . 2593 Medary. $375.
263-9200. 
3 BEDROOM apartments a! 1521-1535 N. High
St (great south location) from only $390. Huge
porches & awesome courtyards. 2351-2357 N.
High St. offers an excellent north location from
only $420. Available now, call 291-RENT today.
First month free! 
3 BEDROOM . 2 s tory  house wi th fenced
backyard, on Summit. Call 253-6261. 
401 E. 18TH AVE. - Huge two bedroom on
second and third floor near 4th St. , all utilities
pa»-.: $400 297-1037. 
408 E 13TH AVE. Large , modern 2 bedroom
townhouse, 1 1/2 baths , full basement with
washer/dryer hook-up. GE appliances, new carpet,
small clean building w/excellent maintenance. No
pels $345. Short lease available. 262-1211 
416  W Y A N D O T T E  A V E .  Two bedroom ,
appl iances A/C. no pets , one year lease
S320/month. 469-8333 or 488-1423 
46-48 1/2 E. 11TH South Campus- Large one
bedroom flats in a great location. Some carpet ,
off-slreel parking available. Contact Buckeye Real
Es tate 294-5511 . 
4 BEDROOM, 2 bath modern, deluxe townhouse
wiih 2 balconies. South campus. W. 10th &
Hunter Al l  appliances & drapes lurnished.
Off-street parking. Sparks Realty, 882-1096. 
4 BEDROOM- new apartrnenis! 2 great loca-
tions for these new apartrnenis. On Chittenden
from only $710 with A/C. dishwasher , disposal ,
parking & quaint yard. On 12th from only $775
with all modern appliances, carpet & parking. Live
¦n luxury ' Call loday. 291-RENT. Firs! monlh free 1

4 BEDROOM apartments on 8th Ave. from only
S5501 includes carpet , parking, utilities paid (some
places) and quaint yards loo! Available now, call
loday-291-RENT Firs! month free! 
4 BEDROOM - 116 W. Blake, Newly remodeled,
large double, new furnace , windows , appliances ,
carpet , bath 1/2 Available December 1. $575
Call evenings. 267-4139. 
4 BEDROOM - Brand spanking new at 180 E.
12th Ave. Gorgeous apartment with carpet ,
dishwasher , parking and cool porch. The location
is hot, the place is choice! Starling at $775, call
291-RENT First monlh free. 
4 BEDROOM lownhouses . new. S.E campus.
dihedral ceilings, skylights, spacious, low utilities
Oil 231-8787 . I0am-6pm 
58 E. 11TH AVE.- Large efficiencies , close to
High Si. Carpeted, off-street parking, A/C Contact
Rebecca at 421-7035 or Buckeye Real Estate .
294-551 I. 
59 & 61 CHITTENDEN- Large ef f ic iency
apartrnenis close to campus Lots of storage
space ' Conlact Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511.
5 BEDROOM aparlments & houses a! campus'
holiest locations. Rent as low as $110/person!
Enjoy basement , parking, carpet , partially paid
utilities & more 1 Call 291-RENT today and save

5 BEDROOM Deluxe townhouse, fully carpeted,
a/c , dishwasher , 2 full baths , fireplace - Great
location! 53 E. 12th, Call now! 294-234 1. 
5 BEDROOM house , 96 E 8th Ave. Newly
remodled , security system , tow util it ies. Call
291-8787. 
606, 773, 620, 622 Riverview Drive- One and
two bedroom flats. A/C, carpeted. Contact Jim at
267-4140 or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511
61 W. PATTERSON- Two bedroom on second
and third floor , quiet north campus area , gas
paid. $395. 297- 1037. 
91 E. 8TH AVE.- Cozy one bedroom apart-
ments just south of campus. A/C, carpet, parking.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511. 
95 E. 11TH Ave - Large, modern one bedroom
flat. A/C , carpet , dishwasher , off-street parking.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511. 
9TH AVE- Office: 35 W . 9th Ave. Monday-
Thursday, 11-6pm; Friday, 11-4prrv Sat, & Sun.,
1pm-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416. 
Al one house from campus 2 rooms, bath ,
kitchen w/ dishwasher , newly renovated , patio,
parking area. $225/month 486-5554.
A GREAT apartment , newly renovated. 4 rooms.
2 baths, new kitchen, dishwasher , new carpet,
central air. $550/mo $100 discount on deposit.
Near OSU & Battelle. 486-5554. 
ALDEN AVE.- huge 1 bedroom apartment. New
mauve carpet , appliances , gas heat , off-street
parking. 267-8997. 
ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom, 199 W. 5th, range &
refrigerator furnished. $325/mos. 299-1292 or
457-3453. __ 
AVAILABLE FOR Fail , University Area Rentals,
since 1958. Two bedrooms, one badrooms &
efficiencies. W/W carpeting, off-street parking.
A/C. If you want the best in property manage-
ment, please call us. You deal directly with the
owner. Sorry no pets! 299-2900 , 297-1094 .
421-1180.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
AAA NORTH- 4 bedroom. 1 1/2 baths , 1/2
double, natural wood, clean, appliances, off-street
parking. 471 E. Hudson. $455/month. Owner/
agent. John Stomps. RE-MAX Capital Center
Realtor 447-1000

AVAILABLE January 1st Huge one bedroom
apartment Carpeting, ceiling fan, appliances, gas
heat , off-street parking, small pets welcome.
267-8997 . 
B A R G A I N  RENT - C lose  to campus , 5
bedroom house, remodeled , fresh paint. $550.
861-3343. 297-7676. 
CAMPUS - ROBBERYI 4 & 5 bedroom house
available for Oct. Move-in Fully equipped kitchen,
w/d connections. Lots of extras $99 plus deposit
will move you in! Hurry 262-8797. 
CHITTENDEN IND IANOLA Large , two
bedroom apartment available Range/refrigerator.
Immed occupancy. $300/month. Call 444-8111 .
CLOSE TO CAMPUS on E 15th. 2 bedroom
good for 3 people. Available now. Parking. $325
861-3343, 297-7676 & 294-2973. 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 168 Chittenden
Ave ($265/mos). 348 E. 15th ($295/month) , ask
about 1/2 price special! All utilities included in
rent. Off-slreel  parking, range , refr igerator
846-5577 
EFFICIENCY: BRIGHT _ airy with lots of
storage space. 1 person. $300 includes utilities
References , deposits. After 5 pm call 268-8189.

EFFICIENCIES from only $200 at campus '
greal locations: Woodruff . High St Hunter. Neil &
more! A/C . parking, carpet , laundry _ utilities paid
(some places]. Call 291-RENT for a great deal.
Fust month free 1 

EFFICIENCIES al 1494 N. High St. (south
campus) On-sile Resident Manager , parking,
laundry. A/C Only $225. Carpet , appliances ,
busline. Call Amy 291-7810 or 291-RENT. First
month free 1 

GLENMARE AVE.- Two bedroom townhouse.
W/D hook-up. $275 Call Yvonne. 236-0518. 
GREAT ONE bedroom apar tments -  some
include utilities All close to campus. Brokers &
AssoejatieSi 294-3111 . 
HEAT & A/C paid lor 1 ! 60 Chittenden-furnished
two bedroom flats Great location! Carpet and off-
s t ree t  parking. Contact Dave , 294-4174  or
Buckeye R.-. -J E-̂ l. 29-1-5511 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Convenient location , 2
bedroom unit on Indianola Avenue.  New
appliances off-street parking. $375/monlh. Call
459-1324. 
HIGH STREET hangout- large 2 and 3 bedroom
lownhomes at 1521-1535 & 1660-1666 N. High
St from only $390. Huge porch & yard, greal for
cookouts. Available now so call today, 291-RENT.
Firs! month free!
HOUSES, HOUSES , houses - 3-13 bedrooms,
all locations from only $495. Options include: paid
utilities carpel , basement, w/d hookup, beautiful
woodwork. 291-RENT. First month free! 
IMMACULATE 1 bedroom downstairs Fenced
yard , stove , refrtdge . w/d. $350 water included,
Paul Alberl Property Management 262-0538. 
ITALIAN VILLAGE - 1 1/2 bedroom town-
house. Off-street parking. $365 per month. Call
365-9600 
ITALIAN VILLAGE- 3 bedroom, all carpeted ,
O'lf-strert parking- $360 Brokers & Associates ,
?;M-3 PI _________
IUKA RAVINE - Modern 1 bedroom w/new a/c,
carpel, stews & own water heater , gas heat paid.
Clean quiet aroa w/beautiful view on the park.
891-2293 or 299-6003 $300 rent. 
LARGE 3 & 4 bedroom half doubles with
basemen!. Brokers & Associates , 294-3111. 
LARGE 3 bedroom house located on Hunter
Ave near Doctor 's North Hospital. A/C, carpet ,
washer/dryer hook-up & garage For more details
contact Buckeye Real Estate ai 294-5511 .
LARGE 5 bedroom brick townhouse. Newly
painted, basement, appliances, new storm
windows S doors , w/d hook-up, rear deck ,
deadbolt locks , parking. $545. Pets okay.
764-4789 
LARGE ONE bedroom- Neil Ave. One block to
Nursmg School No pets. New carpel 421-7117 .
LARGE THREE bedroom townhouse, two bath-
rooms, secure , available immediately. $440.
267-9501 . 
LARGE THREE bedroom , newly remodeled ,
adjacent University Hospital Ouiet street , off-street
parking No Pets 421-7117. 
LARGE , TWO bedroom apartment available.
Immediate occupancy. Range , refrigerator . A/C,
olf-sireui parking. Excellent location, $300/monih.
Call 444-8 ' 11 
LARGE THREE bedroom with lots of storage.
71 E 9th Lower half duplex , basement with
washer/dryer hook-up. New carpet. No pets
S350/month plus utilities Ask about discount
208-17 :7 .  
MALE ROOMMATE to share Upper Arlington
condo Tennis couns & pool . $205. 1/2 utilities.
459-8771 
MEDICAL COMPLEX area- 1/2 house . 3
bedroom , full kitchen , 1 bath , off-street parking
available. $425 plus util it ies. Call 235-5233.
864-2561 
MODERN 1 bedroom , rent & lease negotiable,
gas & water paid, secure building. 2425 N. High
5l 263-2665, 9-5pm. 
MODERN 4 bc-droom aparlmenls w/ fireplace-
special rate for Winter  Quarter.  Brokers &
Associates , 294-3111 . 
N. 4TH- modem 1 & 2 bedroom apartrnenis
newly remodeled from only S255. Enjoy parking,
carpel & all appliances. Call 291-RENT before
they 're gone. First monlh free ! 

^^
N. 4TH ST.,Quiel area , 2 bedroom, carpet , air
appliances parking, newly decorated. No pets
5300 plus deposit , 891-1870. 
NEGOTIABLE LEASES - 2 bedroom. Clean
pro fess iona l l y  maintained , carpeting, a/c
appliances 447 E. 18th . $300-5330/month Resi
den! manager , 294-4003. Ellington Corporation
485-4263. 
NEIL • NORWICH (181 W. Norwich). Immacu
late 2 bedroom w/double carport. Thermopane
windows , new carpet , gas heat , & a/c. Private
entrance , absolutely no pets! Excellent mainte-
nance $435 Short lease available. 262-1211 _.
N. FOURTH ST. - 2 bedroom, off-street parking
appliances. $375/monlh includes utilities. 237- 1331
Rick , or 263-4463 
NICE ONE bedroom. 2 1/2 blocks from High
S2-l5/rnonlh pus utilities 291-1577 . 272-7063.
NORTH CAMPUS , 2 bedroom , laundry, off-
slreel parking, ciean, quiet neighborhood, friendly
landlord 268-4065. 
NORTH HAMPTON Village- One free month
rem Bethel road One bedroom , heat included,
tennis, pool , express lo downtown. One year
lease , no pets Call 457-7310 , ask about J.F.D
units 
NORTH OF campus, nice 3 bedroom , cfbl.,
anrpot , appliances , no pets $370 , 771-5633
' -WIIII igs 
NORTH OFF-CAMPUS living- Newly renovated
two bedroom garden aparlments. Appliances,
ceifmg fan , W/D" hook-up, off-street parking, small
p..-:: welcome; $300 & up 268-3119. 
NORTH OF O S U . -lhree bedroom , half double.
Stove , refrigerator S basement. $375/month .
101-1.104 
NORTH OSU- two bedroom pels OK , base-
¦ nenl. yar J $375 263-8037. , 
NORTHWEST 1 bedroom apartrnenis. Summer
So! Square W/W carpeting, basement , w/d
hook-up Starts $310 488-1167 
ONE B E D R M .  Two bed room.
$250-$3i5/inonth Lighted off-street parking Laun-
rliy facilities 50 McMillan Ave. Two blocks south
ol campus.  Call John or leave message.
c ' .y -j  ?_ ys 
ONE BEDROOM apartment, close lo campus.
Graduate siudents p re fe r red .  $300/month.
291 ? 900 
ONE BEDROOM f l a t -  all appl iances . A/C ,
Rivurviuw Dr $260 263-3995. 
ONE BEDROOM efficiency. Utilities paid .
-. \ r , J i :  i f fngcrator Between 5lh & King Share
ualh 190/momh. Lease. Terms . 459-4291, 
ONE BEDROOM- vou 'll love these cozy 1
bedroom modern apartments at 60-76 W. 8th ,
A/C. parking, carpet , laundry, cook out & hang
out area on complex. Starting at only $250.
Bryan. 297-7033. 291-RENT First month free!
OSU AREA - 2 bedroom , large , modern ,
full-size Color kitchen & bath, appliances , w/w
carpeting, a/c. Real nice! $360 & $375/rnonth.
451-6444 -
OSU AREA- Restored studio with skylights.
Secur i t y ,  parking, laundry & more.  $215.
294-8988. Heritage Properties. 
OSU/BATTELLE - Quiel 1 bedroom, range.
refrigerator & bus. $235. Call 299-2587. 268-8 153.
OSU NORTH - 1, 2 & 3 bedroom doubles &
duplexes $260-$450 457-5689.262-1110 
OSU REDUCED rent , one bedroom. Carpeting,
living room, appliances. Call 262-8797. Only one
lefi . 
OSU- Spacious one bedroom, appliances, carpet.
On busline Rent negotiable. 262-8797. 
OSU- Two bedroom. Carpet. A/C. gas heat, new
appliances. On N. 4th St.. near luka Park.
$335/month. 764-9674 or 267-7787. 
RIVERVIEW AREA! 639. 651 . 676, & 677
Riverview Drive. One and two bedroom flats. A/C,
some heat paid. Call Art 262-6158 or Buckeye
Real Fstntfl 294-R511

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

RIVERVIEW DRIVE 654- - 1 bedroom, private
entrance, a/c . carpet , storage, laundry, stove &
refrigerator , no pels. $265. 488-4238. 
SAVE S100/MONTH on modern, newly remod-
eled apartments if you are willing to live just 1
block from campus. Efficiencies , 1 bedroom & 2
bedroom apartments with all appliances, carpet &
parking, 1541 N. 4th St. Call 291-RENT for
reduced rates! Firsl month free! 
SOUTH CAMPUS- 40 & 42 Chit tenden.
Efficiencies and one bedrooms. Ideal campus
location. Call Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511.
SOUTH CAMPUS- Office' 35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday, 11-6pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat. &
Sunday, 1pm-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416. 
SOUTH CAMPUS - 1 bedroom apartments at 40
McMillen available now from only $260. Great
localion. on busline, near laundry & High Street,
narkma, carpet 291-Rent. First month free!

STUDENTS • WANTED! 1 bedrooms. Pick your
carpet color. Some with hard wood floors. Just
$95 plus deposit, moves you in . Call now!
262-8797 

^̂

STUDIO APARTMENT- Unfurnished. On W.
11th Ave . Utilities included. $225/rnonth. Call
421-2163 
SUMMIT ST. Choose from 1-5 bedroom
apartments & houses at these convenient loca-
tions from only $245. Features may include: all
utilities paid some units, basement , huge porches,
on-site parking, glass sun room & laundry
facilities, Available now. Call 291-RENT today i
check out these great places. First month free!
TEN MINUTES northeast of campus. Very nice,
3 bedroom, many extras. $425/month , 267-1489.
THREE BEDROOM 1/2 double , 2157 Tuller ,
$450/month utilities, 299-5536. 
TOWNHOUSES , MITSUBISHI Securi ty
Systems , 4 bedroom. Multi level floor plan.
Dishwasher, CA, off-street parking, laundry 1/2
block. Please call 291-8787. 
TWO BEDROOM , OSU area north. 189 W .
Patterson. Call after 1 p.m. 261-6882.
TWO BEDROOM. 374 E. 13th Ave. $280/month
plus utilities. Carpet, air & appliances. 299-5536.
TWO BEDROOM- newly remodeled townhouse
with basement. Located at 9th & Summit. $275.
475-5523 or 457-5265. 
TWO BEDROOM- Neil Ave Close to Medical
School. No pets, New carpet. 421-7117. 
TWO BEDROOM- off campus, some with carpet
& A/C. $300, Brokers & Associates 294-3111
UTILITIES PAID. 1 bedroom basement apart-
ment. Carpeted, private entrance, lighted off-street
parking, range, refrigerator. 1876 N. Fourth St.
rear. $250/month. Call 267-8837 , evenings &
weekends

VERY LARGE very clean two bedroom ($290) &
sludio ($195) apar lments.  262-4218 leave
message 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Denmson Place. One &
iwo bedroom aparlments. Safer neighborhood,
lower rents No pets. Prefer grad students or
.vorking pro'essionais. 299-6059, 294-8728. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, 2 bedroom townhouse.
Air-conditioned, patio , appliances , microwave.
Prefer grad siudents or working professionals. No
p--is 299-0059 . 294-8723. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE. 4 bedroom townhouse.
1 year lease. 5550/month rent plus deposit. No
pels. Available November 1. 855-1774. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE. Beautifully restored 1
bedroom , sun porch , loft , all appliances, a/c,
parking. $425 plus utilities , 818 N. Park , 299-6848.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE newly remodeled 3
bedroom. Hardwood f loors , w/d hook-up,
appliances Much, much more 1 Move in immedi-
aieiy. 262-8797. 
V I C T O R I A N  V I L L A G E  area-  charming
apartmenis/'townhomes al King & Neil. Hardwood
floors , large rooms , quaint porches , equisite
Vicionan features 1-bedroom from $295, 3-bed-
room from $550. Minutes from Medical/Dental
schools on south campus. Call 291-RENT. First
month free.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, remodeled 3 bedroom.
Lots of space! Beautiful floors. Equipped kitchen.
Oct move in special , We 'll talk rental price!
Available now! 262-8797. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Large three bedroom
lownhouse Hardwood & carpeted f loo rs ,
applisrces , W/D ho'ok-up, ceiling fan , mini blinds ,
lots more. 262-8797. 1/2 monlh rent plus deposit ,
rpni negotiable
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Denmson. first floor ,
newly carpeted one bedroom apartment. $300.
Brokers & Associates . 294-3111 . 
W. 10TH, apartment in quiet building. 253-6261.
WOODRUFF- efficiencies at prime north loca-
tions from only $220. Available now , but going
lasl 1 291-RENT First month free!

ROOMS
0 UTILITIES - Large rooms at ihis awesome
central campus location Enjoy on-site laundry &
parking, resident manager . & carpet from only
$145 Make 90 E. 13th your home away from
home Call Chris, 291-3349. 
O UT IL IT IES - 207 E. Lane Avenue.
Sl60-$170/month. 263-0096. 
12TH, 13TH , 14th Avenues - all great central
campus locations with large rooms , paid utilities ,
packing, carpet & laundry from only $125! Call
291-RENT lor a showing 
12TH AVENUE - Great rooms, great locations 1
Paid utilities , laundry, parking, carpet, resident
manager from only $130. Call 291-RENT today!
First monlh free!
S195 DEPOSIT, $195/mos.. all utilities paid.
Ask for Ray. 253-4241 , 
84 E. 12th Large rooms available. Parking,
laundry, excellent location . Priced right. Call
444-8111. 
96 E. WOODRUFF AVE - modern, completely
furnished , utilities paid, 1 block off High St.,
$220/monlh. 866-0659 after 5 p.m. 
9 BEDROOM , co-ed, new furnace . A/C, laundry,
parking 224 E. 15th Ave 444-3413. 444-1841 .
ATTRACTIVE VICTORIAN house for graduate
students. Non-smoker Ofl-slreet parking & laun-
ciiy 299-6059 294-8728 
AVAILABLE NOW - Clean, fjrmshed. Fraternity
district. Kitchen, laundry 299-4521, 847-7553,
BEDROOM FOR 2 with pr ivate bath in 2
bedroom/2 balh condo in Riverwatch Tower. Fully
furnished with a/c, cable, dishwasher , microwave,
parking, security, laundry. $215 plus electric each.
294-0159 
DOES THE idea of living on a quiet street just
north of campus paying $200 (or less) per month
(including utilities) appeal to you7 If so, call L.K.
Really, 444-2385 
EXTRA LARGE furnished sleeping room with
refrigerator. 9 month lease. $175 monthly Utilities
paid by owner Call 299-3351 
GRAD HOUSE- Share clean & quiet house with
kitchen, microwave & free laundry. $150/month.
plus utilities 299-7301 or 459-2734. 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY available in student
rooming house located at 71-73 E. Norwich.
$i45/month includes utilities. Call Brij Tandon
after 6 p.m.. 457-3542 or Steve Smoot at 71 E.
Norwich
LARGE ROOM for rem Female - 14th Avenue-
Winler/Spnng quarters. Rent negotiable. 421-2067.
NICE QUIET home. C/A. Graduale female
studenl preferred. House priviledges. 267-5567
call early morning or after 6:00pm. 
OSU AREA - 2 blocks from campus. Furnished
room. $160/month. Call 764-9571 . 
ROOM & BOARD in exchange for child care.
8i lingual person a plus. Call Mr. Cline, 262-0264.
ROOMS FOR women only, 215 E. 15th Ave.
Sl25-$225/month. All utilities paid. Call anytime.
847-0641 After 1 pm - 261-6882 

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED*

WOODLAKE VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments
Heat Paid!!

Call for Student Special
891-5300 

AVAILABLE NOW
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building with w/w carpet , range,
refrigerator , disposal , central a/c , gas
heat , lighted off-street parking, & laundry
room on-site.

133 E. Lane Avenue
1770 Summit Street

Phone 885-7600
for appointment

WINTER
QUARTER
SPECIAL!

// m̂s
i Move-In
/ Allowance ,
f If You Rent J1 By Dec.

^̂ ff. ,
V l5tj l̂-2.3^̂ ¦̂ ^  ̂Bedroom

Apartments
6 month leases

available
Models Open Daily

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

505 Harley Dr. One block
North of Ackerrnan , off

Olentangy River Rd.

261-1211

1 BEDROOM SOUTH
Lantern Square Apartments

Modern, squeaky clean, lighted ofl-streei
parking, carpeted , laundry, A/C , uiet ,
homey atmosphere , super for med, law &
other graduate siudents. Water paid.

Resident Manager, 299-1 ?22

Apartments For Rent
3 Bedroom

2157 Tuller . $400/mo
2 Bedroom

85 E Oakland, $290/mo
374 E. 13th . !280/mo
383 E 12th, $265/mo

Efficiencies
1565 Highland, $l95/mo
85 E. Oakland, $180/mo

Wayne Ault Rentals, 299-5536

E£8P_ S*l V1/^
mgw\r LARGE V£
BBr>*- T0WNH0MES "Tr
 ̂

^.REDUCED RATESlVr ->^M̂2-Bedroom 3-Bedroom
Chittenden 10th Summit King
Neil 13th High St
High St

4-Bedroom 5-Bedroom
8th High St Chittenden N. 4th
Chittenden Lane Tuller

DeSantis Properties
38 E. 12th-291-RENT

BEST DEAL
1620-1636 Indianola

Three Bedroom
$399

Great location. Furnished or unfurnished
same low price. A/C. Close to everything.
Carpet , off-street parking. Don't miss out!
Call today.

Equity Concepts
291-7437

80 & 130 W. LANE AVE.
Efficiency apartments. Carpet , heat paid.
$265/month.

Kohr Royer Giffith, Inc., 291-8000
! 

2 Bedroom Apartment
Furnished, air-conditioned, 2nd floor, off-
street parking. Short term leases available.

299-2897
Apollo Management Company

¦ mt ĵ __r_F_r A ^*M

291-2002
OKI. U t »» •«"

BEST OSU LOCATIONS
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
112 W. 8TH- Large nice one bedroom available
immediately. No lease. Pets o k .  Ideal tor 2
peonte S275 299-3833 
11TH BETWEEN High a Indianola 2 bedroom
No pels S275 263-630 1 
11TH NEAR Indianola, 1 bedroom, utilities paid.
$275 No pels! 263-6301 
126-146 CHITTENDEN- Efficiencies and dne
bedroom flats with character. Heat and water
included Off-street  parking Some furnished.
Conlacl Buckeye Real Eslale at 294-5511 . 

,1 • 2 BEDROOM spacious apartments. Fire-
place, one block shopping, park , laundry, tennis.
.294-444-1 
1-2 BEDROOM, S.E. and S.W. campus; great
locations, atmosphere, low utilities. Call 291-8/a' ,
10am-6pm 
1/2 BLOCK from campus Price Reduced to
S299 S utilities from $405 lor large 2 bedroom
apartment with new addition to & to $209 from
$265 for 2 room efficiency with new tile floor. 82
Chillenden Call 459-2734 

' 12TH & HIGH- charming ef f ic ienc ies & 1
oearoom aparlments al this great central localion
across from campusl Balconies , screened-in
porches , hardwood fldors from only $310. bas
heat & wafer are oaid Call Jerry at 263-0977 or
291-RENT. Firsl month free. 
1345 HUNTER - Large 2 bedroom , upper

' duplex, restored Victorian. $375/month plus utili-
nes 263-0665 or 266-8591 
1463 & 1524 NEIL AVE.- Furnished efficien-
cies in the Victorian Village area. Close to medical
buildings A/C carpel. Call Buckeye Real Estate.

¦ 294-5511 
.1480 N. HIOH - large 3 bedrodm. $375.
Available Immediately, no lease, pets O. K.
289-3833. 
1492 INDIANOLA Ave.- One bedroom flat In a
great campus location. Contact Mark at 294-8iou
or Buckeve Real Estale at 294-5511.

SEE US
If You Are:

. Fed up with roommates?
Sick of high utility bills?

: Need a short lerm lease?

See Us For:
A modern private room w/bath
All utilities paid
Laundry & parking on premises/
secure building

RENT NOW (2) QUARTERS.
WE FURNISH M I C R O W A V E  _
REFRIGERATOR FREE.

OHIO STATER INN
2060 N. High Street

294-5381



ROOMS
SOUTH CAMPUS- Modern , unfurnished , neai
meoical complex. All utilities paid £150. 882-1096.
UPSCALE ROOM m private home for female ,
oit-sireel parking, 26S-0855. 
WINTER QUARTER* South area (Double)
dorm/14 meal contract Contact Anthony after 6
pm 293-f020 
WOMEN ONLY - Newly decorated room.
Util i t ies included , share kitchen & 2 baths.
Laundry free , living room & parking, $190, Call

,?fi7-6837 evening

ROOMMATE WANTED
$112.50 STUDENT 2 bedroom- Washer , dryer.
Depos.: 2;1 -66:2. <2- . p.m., after 10 p.m. 
16TH AVENUE - female. Two bedrooms, a/c,
parking laundry, dishwasher reasonable rent.
Carol 291-2927. 
1 OR 2 Males- gay, bi needed for 3-4 bedroom
apartment .  Approximately $150/month & 1/3
utilities Chris 421-6715. 
1 ROOMMATE in large 2 bedroom townhouse
near Henderson. Swim, tennis, security, a/c, patio.
dishwasher 228 & V2 low utilities. 
2 BEDROOM, North Campus, off-street parking,
laundry, friendly landlord, clean, quiet neighbor-
;-pc:l 268-4065 
2 BEDROOM townhouse. Cimtonviiie. need quiet
evenings S190/month & 1/2 utilities. 261-1562.
CHRISTIAN WISHES to share near north
campus home (gorgeous 2 room loft}. Non-
smoking, non-drinking brother. (Garage, anyone).
299-3800. 
FEMALE $147/month , 113 E. Lane Avenue, own
room, laundry, parking. Hurry! Jackie, 299-4415
FEMALE ¦ FURNISHED 3 bedroom apartment.
North campus. 291-6950 
FEMALE , MALE* S200/month, utilities included.
Non-smoker share 2 bedroom apartment with
D.-I^ .ss m.-ijor . 266-9356 
FEMALE , NON-SMOKINO, security, cable.¦ - ¦ '- T free. S260, month plus utilities. Chris
. _ - ¦ 1' ? _
FEMALE , NON-SMOKINQ , age 22-27 S252.50
plus i/2 utilities N. Worthington , semi-furnished ,
v\.D. C/A carpetmg, first floor with patio. Own
room & bath, no pets, walk-in closet , etc., etc.,
needed by Dec. ) Steph , B68-1785. 
FEMALE north campus, own room , gorgeous
townhouse .vith beautiful oak woodwork in butcher
dock kitchen. Safe & quiet neighborhood. Low
utility bills. Hurryl 262-2463. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Beautifully (urn-
snacl apartment, excellent location, close to High

St. Large bedroom , o f f -s t ree t  parking, new
kitchen, microwave. S206. Call 761-9035. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share Victor*
an Vniage/Short North. Large 2 story double, own
oeuioom. waik-in closet , w/d and o f f - s t ree t
par 't -c Car .121-7350 , S213 plus V2 utilities.
FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to share 1/2
"o_ se. Call Sharon or Trad- 291-9065. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE , walking distance to
camp_s. srr.oker. 267-2049 between 8-9pm. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. King Avenue
house, own room , 5190-ut l l i t ies included.
291-6795. 
MALE, 220 E. 15th Ave., 2 bedroom apartment,
1 block to campus, a/c, parking. $170/mos..
^83-5085. 
MALE- 5318/month plus uti l i t ies. North of
campus near Worthington. 847-3827. 
MALE OR female wanted, rent 2 bedroom
house. 1/2 mile north. 267-3690. 

MALE ROOMMATE across from St. John
Arena. Newly furnished, security, quiet . central
air, cable, parking, laundry. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 4
person unit, $200/person. Call 291-7179, inquire
839. 
MALE SHARE large 3 bedroom apartment one
mile from campus. $150. 228-6409. 
NEED 2 to share 5 bedroom house. Good
location. $160. Call 421-6677. 
NEEDED MALE , non-smoker for 3 bedroom,
1968 luka Ave. $185/mos. & 1/3 ut i l i t ies.
-¦24-9051, noon/evenings. 
NICE PERSON needs nice roomate Immediate-
ly. University area. 10 minutes from campus,
202.00/month Includes utilities. 442-8954 ,
11-lpm/after 10pm. 
NON-SMOKINQ FEMALE student- 5 bedroom
townhouse, A/C. DW. Starting Dec./Jan. $195.
294-8666 after 4. 
NON-SMOKINQ MALE to share ultra-delux 2
bedroom flat. Prime location, off-street parking,
laundry facilities , A/C. dishwasher. $275/month
plus 1/2 utilities. Call Greg from 9-11 p.m. at
299-8805. 
NORTH CAMPUS, share large 2 bedroom
townhouse. Call 291-4794, leave message. 
NORTH - FEMALE needed for two bedroom in
University Village. Heat , water paid. Pool, shuttle
bus. comp. & weight room. $236/month. Call
Holly evenings, 447-1168. 
SHARE 3 BEDROOM apartment in Cimtonviiie.
Must like cats/dogs. Washer/dryer. $175(includes
all utilities) plus deposit. Call 268-9179,

SUBLET
3 BEDROOM - 2 months free rent • 291-2577.
FEMALE NEEDED to sublet beginning Winter
quarter , close to campus, $155/month including
utilities 297-1353 . 421-2975. 
FEMALE , north campus, own room , gorgeous
townhouse with beautiful oak woodwork in butcher
block kitchen. Safe & quiet neighbor. Low utility
bills. Hurry! 262-2463. 
NORTH CAMPUS' 2 bedroom, off-street park-
ing, clean quiet neighborhood, laundry, friendly
landlord 268-4065. 
SUMMIT & 14th- One bedroom, $320. available
immediately. November rent free! Garage, parly
porch, new carpet. 261-0795. 
THE ULTIMATE place. Jacuzzi , fireplace ,
personal balcony, your own room , new town-
house. A must see. Hurry call Andy, 268-7027

HELTWANTEI.̂ ^™
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for mail sorters ,
Monday-Friday. 4:00-8:30pm. Apply at: 1088 N.
High St. 
A FUN place to work, Sunday Best, for the best
in children's fashions. Permanent parttime evening
& weekend positions available and seasonal
parthme Christmas positions availt-lbe at our
downtown City Center location. Lovely store ,
flexible hours, generous discount & extensive
training. Also willing to set up an internship with
your college, if you are outgoing and like to work
with people, call Amy Lewis at 224-4348 to find
out more about it. 
A.J. CHEERS! Now h.T'ng X-rr-ac -a^? help mid
November through December. Call 228- 1525.
AMERICAN FINE dining. Christopher ' s in
downtown Columbus is looking for an outgoing
cook for dmng room presentations, Monday thru
Friday, 10:15-2:00 PM. For appointment please
call 224-41QQ. 
ASSISTANT MANAQERS-several openings are
now available at Glnglss Formalwear for assistant
managers. The Individuals we seek are mature ,
reliable & available for full or parttime schedules
on days, eves. & weekends. We offer training,
excellent pay. tuition reimbursement & advance-
ment. Apply In person at the West land or
Eastland Mall locations, 10am-5pm, Mon-Thurs.
ASSISTANT MANAQER wanted, then Docktor
Pet Center is the place tot you. You cen earn
commission & bonus. Must be able to work
flexible hours. Also we have parttime & full-time
Bales positions available. Please apply in person
at Docktor Pet Center at Westland Mall, 274-6051
.£ Eastland Mall . 866-2087.

HELP WANTED

AFTERNOON ASSISTANT teachers & substi-
tutes needed at day care close to campus.
291-2243 be:ween 9am-4om.

ATTENDANT CARE needed two mornings a
week May lead into more hours. Call 481-9544 .
ATTENTION STUDENTS* Need five to fifteen
people for national company. $8.92 rate, scholar-
ship program Parttime or fulltime 488-4518. 
ATTENTION COLLEGE Students. How are
students nationwide making $20 even $50 per
hour in their spare time? Creative, unique success
stones you can put lo work fast. Free info Send
stamp to SPARE TIME CASH, 113 E. Wyoming.
Kali -pell. MT 59901 
ATTENTION: Earn money reading books!
$32 000/year income potent ial .  Deta i ls  (1)
C'02-638-i)S85 Exi Bk 533' 
ATTENTION • HIRING! Government jobs -
your area S17 ,8<i0-$69.485. Call 1-602-838-8885.
Ext. R 5331 
ATTENTION: EXCELLENT Income for home
assembly work. Info. Call 504-646-1700 Dept.
P5078 
ATTENTION: Do you want S5-$9/hour (salary
plus bonus)? Permanent employment , professional
training, full or parttime hours , 9-1pm , and/or
5-9pm. to join a winning team , no experience
necessary. II so, we want you!!! Must have
reliable transportation , be 18 years of age or
older with a happy, up disposition and good
verbal skills. Call 841-9000 , ask for Judy or Barb
between the hours of 1-4 p.m. 
ATTRACTIVE MODELS- Carroll' s Lingerie ,
appearing at the Holiday Inn. Stelzer Rd., seeking
models Some training & sales experience.
433-9900 
BAND LOOKING lor rhythm section. Contact
Jack 481-3193/Matthew 294-4211. No classic rock
or metal , please 
BARTENDER - GOURMET Market is looking
for individual to fill dinner position , Apply after
200 pm. 1295 Grandview Ave. 
BOBBSIE TWINS Nursery - Small family style
Child Care Center-Westside location has immedi-
ate fulltime & parttime employment. 279-2202,
1933 Vaughn. 
BUS PERSON even ings ,  no Sundays or
holidays Apply af ter  4 pm. Mrs Edwards,
romanelle Restaurant . Giaceland Shopping
Center 
BUSSER & PORTERS needed. Apply in
pe-son . Wort hirgton Inn, 649 High St., 885-2600.
CHILD CARE - kindergartener - 6:30-8:30am,
S35/week. 263-9224 . 
CHINESE RESTAURANT all positions avail
able, including janitor & mamlenance person .
Please call Maggie. 876-1168 
CLERICAL HELP Parttime secretarial position.
Basic of f ice duties , car is a must. Apply at
Gourmet Market . 1295 Grandview Avenue. 
COOK'S HELPER & dishwasher- parttime ,
Bombay Restaurant, 2346 N. High, 267-1239.
COUNSELOR AT female reproductive health
screening clinic. Parttime morning hours. Send
resumes to - Founders Women 's Health Center ,
700 E. Broad St, 43215 , attention Counseling
Department supervisor No phone calls please.
COUNSELORS FOR boy 's camp in Maine.
Openings in most activities (WSI , tennis, basket-
ball , drama, etc), Upper classmen preferred.
Write: Camp Cedar. 1758 Beacon St., P.O. Box 9,
Brookline . MA 02146 or call (617)277-8080.
DELI SALES clerk - Gourmet Market Is looking
for energetic mature salesperson for parttime
evening hours, Tuesday-Saturday. Apply after 2:00
pm. '295 Grandview Ave. 
DELIVERY DRIVERS- Earn up to $6/hour .
Great oonus program, 447-0732, 476-1823. 
DEPENDABLE ATTENDANT to share care of
disabled woman, Mornings 10am-12Noon plus
variable evening hours. 10 hours/week. Call
Beverly, 421-1046, 794-3226 evenings. 
D E S K  C L E R K  needed for evenings &
weekends. Small, quaint hotel. Apply In person,
Worthington Inn, 649 High St., 8-5-2600. 
DIETARY OPENINGS Mayfair Vil lage has
opportunities currently available for dietary person-
nel. We offer competitive wages, benefits & a true
sense of responsibility & contribution. Candidates
are encouraged to apply In person or call for an
appointment. Mayfair Village , 3000 Bethel Rd,.
Columbus, Ohio 43220. 889-6320, E.O.S, 
DISC JOCKEYS- We always need good ones
with their own records & transportation. 258-1617.
DISHWASHER HELPER Fn. & Sat. evenings,
6-lam. apply In person, Mrs. Edwards. Fontanelle
Restaurant , Graceland Shopping Center. 
DISHWASHER.  Partt ime (24 hours/week)
5-10:30 Tues.. Thurs. Frf .  & Sat. evenings
6-12:30, Sat lunch 10-2. Apply at A la Cart
between 3 & 5 p.m. workdays at 2333 N. High.
DRIVERS , DRIVERS earn over $6/hour plus
tips, Drive your own auto or company auto, Call
Pizza Hut delivery, 488-2715, 261-0883, or
444-8011 . campus. N. West 761-8660, 876-2677.
Ft/pt available. E.O.E./M.F. 
DRIVING INSRTUCTORS - set own hours. Will
tram. Parttme. afternoons , evenings & weekends,
Must have driver's license 5 years. 885-7020.
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS parttime. Monday-
Friday, days/evenings. Five years driving experi-
ence, Good driving record. Neat & clean
appearance. $5.65/hour. 267-1134. 
EARN S working flexible hours as a Burns
Security Off icer. Many opportunities. Various
locations. Full-time, parttime. special events. No
experience needed. Training & benefits. Stable
work history & no felony convictions , a require-
ment. Start now. Call 647-0860. 
ENTREPENEURS WANTED- Triple 'A' student
painters now hiring hard-working, motivated
students to run own branch. Earn between
$5000-$15000 in the summer. Branches available
in Indiana, Ohio. & Michigan. Call Todd (812)
333-1581 or Steve 1-(8QQ) 543-3792. 
ENVIRONMENTAL JOBS - Save the humans.
Campaign for tough laws to protect our food and
water from toxic contamination, Work full or
parttime. Will train. Advancement opportunities.
Earn $30-$40/day. Call Sandy at 299-7474. 
FEMALE, NON-SMOKER to care for very
bright non-verbal nine year old girl w/cerebral
palsy. Flexible schedule. Good pay. 875-8186.
FREE RENT & utilities to scholar or grad
student with vegetarian cooking skills. Lighter
schedule during Winter Quarter necessary, Instmc-
tion available. Old Arlington. 481-0858. 
FREE ROOM & board In exchange for parttime
care of disabled social worker. Call Beverly
421-1046, 794-3226 evenings. 
FULL & PARTTIME temporary clerical positions
available. Ace Temporary Service. 1585 Bethel
Rd., 451-2692. 
FULL & PARTTIME positions available In line
jewelry department of leading department store.
Flexible schedule. Ideal for students and home-
makers. Excellent hourly wage and benefits.
Phone between 9-4pm, 471-5646.
FULL & Parttime Daycare teachers , 668-9422
FULLTIME TEMPORARY positions available
for experienced word processors. Word Perfect ,
WordStar , Wang, Macintosh. Ace Temporary
Service. 1585 Bethel Rd. 451-2692. 
OAS STATION attendant. Fulltime/parttime . 2
shifts, 7am-3pm & 2pm-10pm, $4 ,40 starting,
468-2185, 
QROUNDS KEEPER parttime. Can work morn-
ings or afternoons. Monday-Friday. General yard
maintenance for apartment complexegRMust have
car. $5.00/hour. 1876 F. NorthWs t Blvd.
488-1167. 
HAVE FUN while you work! Trendy greeting
card, novelty, gift store opening in French Market
at the Continent. Friendly, relaxed work setting
where having fun is a requirement! Immediate day
& evening hours available. Weekdays, weekends.
Flexible schedule, employee discounts & more !
Call Scott at 766-1389 for more information or
apply in person at: Seemore Cardz. 6072 Busch
Blvd., Columbus, Ohio 43229. 
HILLTOP Y.M.C.A. Need qualified people,
flexible hours, parttime. fulltime: Latchkey staff: 4
college courses in child development , education
or related area required. Office staff , Youth Sports
Assistant , Lifeguards/Instructors. Call 276-8224 or
send ressume to 2879 Valleyview Dr., Columbus,
Ohio 43204. 
IMMEDIATE OPENING- Student , Accounting
major , office experience preferred. Start at
$3.85/hour. Contact Elaine West , 292-1655. 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS student wanted. Refinishing
& upholstery work. Transportation required! Flexi-
ble hours. Phone 444-7979 7-4,

INDUSTRIAL BLUE lean jobs suit your needs?
We need good dependable people with phone &
c a r s  to work m these  areas;  warehouse ,
production , food service , assembly. -Working
temporary can be fun & flexible. Call today for
more information. Ann Jones, Sam 848-6033.
JAMES TAVERN is looking for personable
energetic individuals to fill the following positions:
PM dishwasher , AM servers . PM bussers, PM
hosi/hostess , PM cocktailers. 160 W. Wil son
Bridge Rd., on busline Apply in person.
JANITORIAL-PARTTIME evenings, Worthington
and O.S U. areas. Please call 548-4050. Executive
Building Services. 
J.B. Robinson Westland Mall is looking for
cashiers for the holiday season. Possibility for
permanent pnrttime after holidays for the right
individual. Tram & work in nice surroundings &
professional atmosphere . Apply in person, J.B.
Robinson Jewelers , Westland Mall , 10am-5pm
weekdays

HELP WANTED

KATZINGER'S DELICATESSEN in Germany
Village is hiring sandwich line workers & retail
specialty lood sales people. All shifts available.
We need workers who like to work hard & like to
have fun too The pay is good, the food is great.
Apply in person. M-F. 2:30-4:30 , 475 S. Third St.
K MART is now accepting applications for
parttime help positions. Flexible hours available to
fit your schedule. Apply in person , personnel
department daily. 5005 Olentangy River Rd.
¦ 150-2150 
LIFEGUARDS GET your summer job lined up
now 1 L i feguards  all sh i f ts  - $4 00/hour. If
interested, contact: Jellystone Camp Resort , 3392
SR 82. Mantura, Ohio 44255 (Near Sea World of
Ohio) 
LIVE-IN with disabled person in 3 bedroom
house , desirable location. Must be responsible.
unn-'-.mokGi 267-4241 . 4-8pm. 
MANY WORK-STUDY positions available in the
Department of Veterinary Clinical Sciences. Flexi-
ble hours. If you have to work, this is the place
to be1 If you are approved for work-study, please
call 292-7105. 
MODELS PARTTIME for free lance photogra-
pher 899-9123. 
MODELS & TALENT- Looking for pelites, plus
sizes, runway & high fashion.  Many of the
modeling & ad agencies we scout for are now
booking models. We are a consulting firm, not a
school or acjency. The Right Direction. 848-3357.
MODEL TRYOUTS in Columbus. For interview
send name address , phone number & recent
color photograph to: P.O. Box 31227 . Dayton ,
Ohio 45431 . Salary $50/hour. 
MOTHERS HELPER- mom needs help w/ 6
week old baby. 3 days/week , 4-6 hours. Non-
smoker References required. Randie, 451-8265.
after 11am 
NEEDED WAITPERSONS & dishwashers
Apply in person , 7-3 p.m. Tues. -Fri. OSU Golf
C-JUI 'QL Restaurant, 3605 Tnamonj Rd. 459-8444 .
NORTHWEST RESTAURANT has openings for
lunch time wait persons , evening cocktail servers
& bus persons. Windward Passage Restaurant at
Reed & Henderson Rd. 451-2497. 
NOW HIRING am cooks & breakfast  bar
attendants. Competitive wages & good benefits.
Apply in person: 3400 Olentangy River Rd. 
OFFICE CLEANING ¦ Par t t ime . flexible -
evenings We have hours that lit your schedule.
Can Sandy. 785-757Q or 848-7771 . 
OFFICE JOBS-  now hiring for permanent
part t ime positions in our downtown off ices.
Evening & weekend shifts available. Must be very
dependable Call 224-0980. 
ONE NATION Restaurant now hiring full-time
a m servers & bussers, p.m. bussers & cooks.
Taking applications only, 1 Nationwide Pla_a.
OSU DISABLED student seeks personal care
assistant(s) am & pm. 421-7600 or 299-0903.
George. 
PARTTIME TELEMARKETING- Chrismas &
long-range positions. Convenient day or evening
hours Work 3 ,4 or 5 days per week & earn
$6/hour plus commission . Shif ts available:
9am-1pm , I0am-2pm , 5pm-9pm , 6pm-10pm .
6:30pm-10-30pm & Sat 11am-3pm , If you are
persuasive & enjoy people contact , please call
847-1818, M-F , 9am-lpm Worthington area. EOE.
PARTTIME SALES- Hot item for Christmas.
Personal protect ion device , stun guns. Call
785-6491. 
PARTTIME SALES Associate position opened
at Hoicomb' s Educational Material Store In the
Olentangy Plaza at Bethel Rd. Some retai l
experience Flexible hours. Competitive pay. Apply
<r. person weekdays , 12-5. No phone calls please,
PARTTIME POSITIONS n retai l  sales Call
1l-epm . 888-6384. 
PIZZA MAKERS neededl Experience is a plus.
Call Gumby's Pizza at 294-8629. 
POSITIONS NOW available for lunch & dlnnet
servers, bartenders, host/hostess, Please apply
9-11 or 2-4. Colorado Cattle Company, 2816
Flshinger Rd,, 451-5901. 
POSITIONS FOR servers, salesperson & kitch-
en help Outgoing, Tuesday-Sunday. Good pay.
Jurgens, German Village , 224-6858. 
PREP COOK> no experience necessary. Evening
hours. Gail Dehkatessa Slavic Restaurant for
appointment 488-2372. 
REPORTER , EDITOR- Two openings for coun-
ty, gov 't, reporter & feature editor at prominent
weekly in Jefferson , OH. County seat near metro
areas & Lake Erie. Newspaper/gov 't, reporting,
photo/computer skills preferred, but will consider
promising candidate with curious mind who can
write & dousn't object lo hard work. Reply to
Gazette PuVlcatlons, P.O. Box 166, Jefferson .
QH 44047. 
RESIDENT MANAGER couple for large OSU
Complex. Duties are to show , rent and light
maintenance in exchange for apartment , commis-
sion and hourly wage. Seml-retlred may apply.
236-8020. 
RESIDENT MANAGER - Single or childless
couple wr i te to with references , Fortru , 901
Cummington Rd., 43213.
RESORT HOTELS , Cruisellnes, Airlines, &
Amusement Parks , now accepting applications for
summer icbs. internships & career positions. For
more information & an application; write National
Coltegiairj Recreation Service; P.O. Box 8074;
Hilton Head, SC 29938. 
ROCKY'S CAFE - Now hiring for the following
positions: line cooks, dishwashers , day wait staff ,
am/pm host/hostess. Apply in person, Monday-
Fnday between 2pm-4pm. No phone calls please.
SALAD MAKER Fn. & Sat. evenings 6-10pm.
Apply in person af ter  4pm. Mrs. Edwards ,
Fontanelle Restaurant , Graceland Shopping
Center. 
SALES MANAGERS & partt ime personnel
needed for beer & wine drlve-thru 's. Flexible
hours & good pay! Must be 18. 161 area.
885-9046.

SECRETARIAL POSITION available. Morning
and afternoon hours available. Call Universal
Gymnasts , 766-4500. 
STAFF ASSISTANTS needed - Creative Living
Housing: Assist disabled students with various
activities of daily living. Schedule around classes:
7am-11am, 11am-3pm, 3pm-7pm, 7pm-11pm &
1lpm-7am - holidays , breaks & summers.
Applications & job descriptions; 150 W, 10th Ave.,
9am-5pm. __
STUDENT CLERICAL assistant 1. Duties:
typing, filing & answering telephone. Will work on
an IBM PC. Hourly rate $3.35-$3.95, depending
on experience. Kathy Jones , 292-2227. 
STUDENT CLERICAL Assistant - OSU student
needed to perform customer help desk duties ,
Including deliveries & errands, switchboard main-
tenance, attendant to customer needs & ques-
tions. Work hours are to be arranged for
mornings or afternoons , Monday through Friday.
Work is to s tar t  immediately at a rate of
$3 95/hour. Apply in person at University Systems.
1121 Kinnear Road, 292-3687. 
STUDENT JOBS call 267-0686, Pam for great

, full & parttime jobs now! Columbus Camera
Group needs personable, hardworking people for
packing, sales & cashier jobs. Flexible hours. 3
locations.

TEACHER/SHIFT Supervisor - Parttime position
in a child abuse prevention program. Degree in
Child Development or related field & experience
working with children are required. Hours,
7am-7pm, Saturday & Sunday. Apply at: Northside
Child Development Center , 94 E. 3rd Ave..
Columbus, 43201. EOE. 
TELEMARKETING ¦ Immediate openings for
exper ienced phone pros.  25 hours/week.
$5.50/hour. plus bonuses. Evening hours. Call Mr.
Smith 488-4700. 
TELEMARKETERS - Earn $6 to $12/hour
selling ads for magazine. 9-12, 1-4 Mon.-Fri. Call
431-8832. 
TELEMARKETERS, PARTTIME/fulltime. Make
up lo $10 an hour Close to campus. 846-8738.
TELEPHONE/COMPUTER Work position
opened for professional who is computer literate
& has a pleasant phone voice. Telemarketing
experience helpful but not required. Flexible
daytime hours. Star t ing wage $7.00/hour
436-7830. 
THE FUDQERY- We are looking for enthusiastic,
out-going, entertaining individuals who like to be
the center of attention to work in our French
Market store. Candymaking & sales positions
available (we train). Flexible hours, opportunity for
advancement . & all the fudge you can eat. If
interested & have any performing/singing experi-
ence, please call or apply In person, The Fuogery
in the French Market , 847-5888. *
THE GRANDVIEW Parks & Recreation depart-
ment has an opening for a gymnastics instructor.
Applicants should have basic knowledge of
subject material and the ability to instruct small
groups. First aid and CPR training is preferred.
Applications for ihe above positions are available
M-F at the Grandview Heights Municipal Building,
1016 Grandview Ave . For more Information call
the Grandview Parks & Recreation Department at
488-3111. Closing date is Friday December 1.
1989. The City of Grandview Heights E.O.E. &
does not discriminate against the handicap.

"TO GET experience I need a job, to get a job I
need experience 1" Summer management positions
open for college students. Triple 'A' Student
Painters provides the training, essential business
experiences along with profits that have averaged
between $5000-$10 .000, If you wish to tackle a
challenge call Scott Ruhl al (317) 362-4234 or
1-800-543-3792.

HELP WANTED
SUMMER JOBS Outdoor. Over 5.000 openings!
National Parks . Forest , Fire Crews. Send stamp
5990i

ee 'S- 113 E- wy°min9. Kalispell , MT.

TUTOR & PRIVATE care provider needed for
MRDD . 8-year old boy 20-30 hours/week;
$5-$6/hour  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  essent ia l .  Call
443-8604
UNCLE SAM has billions to loan for Real
Estate/Business/College . (614)794-9692, ext. GL
UNIQUE CLINICAL Research position: seeking
reliable, personable individual to assist with
exercise training ol disabled men & women.
Background in health sciences preferred Up to
20 hours/week at $5/hour. Call Susan at 293-5613
for more information 
VERSATILE HANDY person for cleaning &
repairs, 4 hours/week , $5/hour. Weekends , nights
I45-6352 
WAITER/WAITRESS/bus help for busy lunch &
dinner Apply in person between 2 & 4 at Siam.
&C5 Beih.l Road. 
WE'RE HIRING now - servers , bus, laundry,
dishwashers & kitchen. Full & parttime positions
are open, many with flexible hours. Paid vacation
& insurance after probationary period. Meals
provided immediately Send resume or apply in
person : The Ath let ic  Club of Columbus,
Personnel Office . 136 E. Broad St., Columbus.
Ohio. 43215. 
WORK STUDY positions available: Veterinary
extension-work will include but will not necessarily
be limited to' assist ing in milk microbiology
piococfures m the Herd Milk Quality Laboratory;
inbomiory work involving Johne's disease diagno-
sis including culture and serology; potential for
farm visits for sample collections; computer data
entry and analysis if qualified; work in parasite
control programs for sheep flocks; library work;
and olftcc maintenance Contact Dr. Bill Shulaw
202-9453 or 4-9980. Summer work is available.

WANTED
BASEBALL & FOOTBALL cards - Immediate
cash paid Condition important. Prefer 1940-1985
864-3703. •
GUITARIST LOOKING for band. Likes Blues
Grateful Dead, Neil Young. 291-7435, Scott. 
MACINTOSHES WANTED) We buy Macintosh
computers and peripherals, from 128k Macs to
Mac ll ' s. Call  Maya Computer Company
447-0700. ¦¦

NEED MONEY for Christmas? We can sell your
computer for you. CompUsed 898-1088 (in
Glengary Center , Westerville Rd. & I-270), Open 7
days The place to buy used computers.

FOR RENT
1 CAR garage norlh campus , electric included.
>"PV-!i:h •'7 1 -sT81 . days . 471-2642 . evenings. -
9TH AVE , Sin Ave.,  elc.  Parking spaces
available cath tier 11am 297-7845

HELP WANTED

WESTMINSTER HALL
Best .location in the OSU area. Room &
board lor women. Rates substantially less
than OSU o'c rms. 52 E. 15th Avenue.

614-291-4419

Co-Ed
28 E. 11th Ave., 291 ¦R.ENT 65 E. 13th Ave.. 294-3042
37 E.14ih Ave., 294-1253 55 E. I21h Ave., 294-0913
92 W. 9th Ave., 291 -RENT 90 E. 13th Ave., 291-RENT
153 E. 12th Ave, 299-4466 44 & 50 E. 12th Ave.. 291 -5765

-104-6 Oaklan. Ave., 262-6849 1448 Neil Ave., 299-6881
220E.14tfi Ave, 421-7-181 12 King Ave., 291-7368

Womens Mens
71 & 99 E. 13th Ave., 299-0832 41 E. 16th Ave.. 299-5083

90E 12thAve.. 299-2032 127E. !41hAve..291-RENT
74 E. Lane Ave.. 291-6580 204 E. 14th Ave., 421-7481

HELP WANTED
s_—»i_—___——_—¦———____—_¦rv

FASHION MODEL
STAR SEARCH
GUYS & GALS

For magazine ad layouts , hoi new
wave fashions , casual wear , mall
shows , men 's formal wear & much
more. Professional training & fashion
photography offered. Begin modeling
now Call Worthington Studios , 844
N High Street in the Short North.

294-0100

HELP WANTED

CENTER FOR SPECIAL
NEEDS POPULATIONS

700 Ackerman Rd., Suite 440
(5<4/447-0844

...Is now hiring for the
following positions

• Receptionists
* Courier-must have "C" sticker
* Program Assistant
• Typists

Must be an OSU Student

Apply In Person
Mon-Fri 9-4

WANTED

TREE PLANTERS
T ree planting in Southeastern States
November thru March. Ohio - March and
April. Hard work. Good pay. $300-$500
per week. Reliable vehicle & mobile living
accommodations required.
For more info contact:

Lemons Forestry Service
P.O. Box 312

Monroevllle, AL 36461
(205) 575-7383

* NORTHEAST *

* WORKERS *
_ NEEDED *
Z LARGE NORTHEAST WAREHOUSE j.
T HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS T

* Shipping Department *
* Stock Handlers *
£ 1st & 2nd Shifts £
¦̂ Long term positions -̂ C
i Benefits, great pay t̂
»[ CALL NOW! 

^

* OLSTEN «
* ** TEMPORARY SERVICES *
•HWest, 276-4200 Dntn, 228-8114*
?tast, 236-0052 North, 431-1800*

*̂ **********JMr-*<[

NURSING ASSISTANTS
Accepting applications for positions
caring for the elderly. All shifts ,
training provided. Raise in 3 months
and with each skill level. Excellent
benefits including tuition assistance.

Apply daily 9am-8pm
WHETSTONE

Distinctive Elder Care
3700 Olentangy River Road

Columbus, Ohio 43214
roE 0Mt/5

ARBY'S is looking tor full end psrtt lme
employees. We offer competilive pay, flexible
schedules , vacation pay, meal discounts , a
recognition program, insurance programs and
advancement opportunities, CALL OR APPLY AT:

WEST - 4711 W. Broad St • S78-9SS6
SOUTH • 3S18 S. High St • 497-2150
NORTH - S150 N. High St • 889-2844

CAMPUS - 21 SO N. High St - 281-7S83
ARLINOTON-3650 Rlvenldt Dr- 459 0911

-**¦¥¦•¥¦*•¥••¥•¦¥¦
*¦¥• ¦¥-****4

t WORKERS *X NEEDED %
X FOOD SERVICE V %
* FACTORY \* *
* QUALITY CONTROL f *
* WAREHOUSE * £
j| LONG TERM POSITIONS M

J GREAT WAGES, BENEFITS Z

* ALL AREAS, ALL SHIFTS _
* WEEKLY PAY 4 MORE *

| OLSTEN t
* *r TEMPORARY SERVICES £
Xwest , 276-4200 Dntn, 228-8114*
£Eatt, 236-0052 North, 431-18OQ4,
¦¥ +**+¦¥•*¦¥¦¦¥¦*¦•¥¦¦¥•¦¥¦¥¦•¥•*

UNIT CLERKS
We are currently seeking HIGHLY FLEX-
IBLE candidates to work CALL-IN Unit
Clerk positions. Weekday morning and
weekend hours availability highly desirable,
Must be high school grad or equivalent.
Previous healthcare work experience and
medical terminology preferred.

Please apply Personnel, Mon.-Fri., 7-00
AM - 5:00 PM.

Children's Hospital
700 Children's Drive
Columbus, OH 43205nam^

H O S P I T A L
An Equsl Opportunity/

Affirmative Action Employer

Telemarketing
Representatives

Part Time
Between 4pm-11pm

In Westerville
Many Ohio State University students will
be joi ning BANK ONE in a part time
telemarke t ing pos ition to ea rn ex tr a
money. Will you be among them?

You will be contacting interested potential
customers and providing information about
our products. A telemarketing or sales-
oriented background is needed.

Positions require verbal communication
skills , and telephone custome r serv ice
experience.

For more Information call 248-4039 or
apply in person at our Weste rville locat ion,
Monday-Friday, 9am-3pm: BANK ONE,
COLUMBUS, 350 McCoy Center (located
in the BANK ONE complex, on Cleveland
Ave. in Westerville). An equal opportunity
employer m/f/h.

BANK ONE,
COLUMBUS

HELP WANTED

JAMES TAVERN
Now Hiring

PM Bussers AM Servers
PM Hosts/Hostesses

Apply between 2-4, M-F
160 W. Wilson Bridge Rd.

Worthington, OH
MfcMM 

BOB EVANS
Now hiring all shifts, all positions. Fudtlrtii.,
parttime. Competitive wages and benefits.
Call or apply at the following locations:

, 1832 W. Henderson Rd 457-4900
3140 Olentangy River Rd 263-5000
1455 Olentangy River Rd 421-0090

S5.00/HOUR TO START
Parttime personnel needed evening,
morning & weekend shifts for McDonald's
Res tau ran t .  Uni forms, f ree  meals ,
advancement opportunities , flex ible hours .
Apply in person 1905 W. Henderson
Rd,, Columbus, 43220. AA/EOE,

LAW FIRM COPY PERSON
Immediate openings In large downtov/n
law firm for copy person to work M-F ,
8am-5pm. Must be self-starter , reliable &
able lo work without supervision. Excellent
benefils offered. Please aoolv in person
at:

Dricker & Eckler
100 S. Third St.

9 AM - 5 PM

FRIENDLY'S
Now hiring servers & cooks for evenings
& weekends. Flexible shifts to accommo-
date your schedule. On busline.
For Interview appointment, call Rick at

486-8020

FRIENDLY'S
1505 W. 5th Ave.

EOE M/F

PIZZA HUT DELIVERY
Now Hiring Delivery Drivers

Earning Potentlal-$6/Hr Plus Tips

(Some drivers earning over $10/hour).
Must be 18. Drive your own vehicle.
Runners also needed.

Phone 444-8011
EOE M/F

BW-3's Now Hiring
For Fall a Christmas Break

Fulltime & Parttime
Competitive Pay
Flexible Hours
Food Benelits

Apply in Person:
7 E. Woodruff or
1608 N. High St

Ask for Mustapha or Preet
Respectively

"̂ '
!̂ _-t__-_naB___-B_________Bs___________--_-S_B__l

JOBS $8/HR
• No Weekends
• Benefits
• 15-20 hrs./wk.
• Advancement Opportunities
• Fortune 500 Company

APPLY WEEKDAYS FROM NOON - 4 P.M.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
Located in the

OHIO STATER MALL
(corner of High and Woodruff)

(lower level)
or call 291-2109

TALK WITH US TODAY!



CLASSIFIED TERMS
The OHIO STATE LANTERN will no! knowingly aec.pl advef-
tiaamonts that dlscriminaie on the basis of age, sen. race or creed
or violate crty slate or federal taw.
Ail real estate advertised, herein is subject lo the Federal Fair
Housing Aci, which makes H illegal lo advertise any preference,
limitation or discriminal!on based on race , color, religion, sex.
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make
any such preferences, limitations or discrimination. We will not
Knowingly accapi any advertising tor real estate which is m viola-
tion of ine law. All persons are hereby informed mat all dwellings

The Lantern reserves the right to edit-'reluse any ad thai does nol
conform to these policies. All ads are cancelled at me end of each
quarter and must be replaced tor the next quarter. Reply mail
bones are available upon request.

WE DO NOT ACCEPT ADVERTISEMENTS FOR
THE RESALE OF TICKETS TO OHIO STATE

UNIVERSITY EVENTS.
IMPORTANT - CHANGES/EXTENSIONS

We musl be notified by 10:OOA.M., the last day o' publication, for
any extensions, cancellations or changes lo to made in an ad for
Ihe next day
Changes of one 10 three words will be permitted m an exishng ad.
A $2.00 lee will be assessed lor each change. (The word count
must remain the same).
A S3.OO typeset fee will be assessed lo any ad set by the printers
but cancelled prior to the deadline lor ihe lirsi publication.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10:OOA.M, the FIRST DAY your ad appears if
there is an error Trie Ohio Slate L_niem will not be responsible
for typographical errors except to cancel charge for such portion
ol the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such
typographical error . II you notify us by 10:00A.M. the firsl day ol
an error we will repeal the ad 1 insertion without charge.

SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE
FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS

YOURS.
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL ADS
UNLESS CREDIT HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED.
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADSi

BEFORE NOON, 2 Working Days (Monday-Friday} prior 10
publication Business Office Open:

Monday thru Friday, 8:00am-5:00pm
Phone: 292-263B

242 W. 18th Ave.. Rm281 Journalism Bldg.
CLASSIFIED LINE AD ¦ REOULAR TYPE

Minimum Charge- $6.00
Allows up lo 12 words, appears 5 conseculive insertions.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Bo.) RATE:
S9.00 - Per Column Inch, Per Day

"FOR RENT

GARAGE $_0/MONTH - 253 E. Mayrwd. Safe
& secure Fr.?e electricity ! Available 12/1 Richard
Resalka . Sa.es One Realty. 486-9373, Owner/
Agent. 
GARAGES FOR rent - 2400 block of n.diana
Ave S35/month. 297-1037,

GORGEOUS THREE to four bedroom single
house. 1 1/2 baths, central air. fenced yard, walk
to campus Mature students or family. 268-6460.
S650. 6 months lease available : 2/15/89 
NORTH-O.S.U. 4 bedroom. 2 1/2 bath, remod-
eled house, all appliances. S600/mos. 1 year
lease, deposit, 761-2898. after 6pm. 
PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS $15 00 per 3
quarters plus S5.00 deposit. For delivery within 24
hours; 764-1884 or 764-1885 
RENTALS LIMITED rents & repairs televisions ,
VCR' s. stereos , refrigerators , microwaves & air-
condmoners 299-3690 anytime.

COMMERCTATTIENTAL
PHOTO STUDIO for rent by hour or day,
699-5123. 

FOR SALE
2 BEDROOM condo on Con:mbus ' west Side.
quiet & secure , many conveniences. 7 miles from
OSU S25.00J. 878-8968 
BEST OFFf.ll! 24 " Schwinn Varsity bike . 7500
STU Air Cond'tioner 488-6150 , 9-6. 
BLACK SEQUIN gown Paid $800 00. Taking
highest offer Call 431-5703. Ask for Michelle or
Ashley 
BRAND NEW Sony turntable. Complete & in
wrapper. $100. 481-7636. 
COCKATIEL(LUTINO) for sale If interested
call 299-9410 
COUCH & CHAIR matching set , overstuffed,
blue print S1000 when new , 4 years old. Now
only S200 negotiable. Call 759-1622. 
CRATE SPEAKERS G-600. 90 watts , head plus
2 cra te  cabinets 2 months old , excel lent
condition Must sell! S1200. 868-1294 - call after
¦6pm 
EARTH TONE; Sofa , 2 reclmers. coffee & end
tables. Good condition 459-5208. 
FLAGS-EVERY slate , every nation in stock.
"Miniature - custom - flagpoles. Lawson Flag
Supply. 4701 N High St 261-0416. 
GREAT JETHRO TuN tickets. 771-6225. 
HOUSEPLANTS, HOUSEPLANTS, liquidation
sale prices , Gold Coast Nurse'y on the Patio, at
H.,is. 3360 Olentangy River Rd., 262-0284. 
MACINTOSH SE w/45  mb Jasmine HD .
extended keyboard, carrying case. Software
includes: SUM drive utilities, language compilers,
word processors. & lots of fun extras. $2750
negotiable Call Drew , leave message, 294-8239.
MATTRESSES & BOX Springs. Iremendous
savings on factory brand-name bedding. Price it
sorne//nere else. Divice lhat price by 3. That 's
about our price 1 Delivery Phone orders. Also;
Large inventory of select reconditioned bedding;
sterilized and in plastic , cheap. Mack Mattress
Outlet, (a Christ-centered business) 2582 Cleve-
land Ave , 262-2088. 
MOVING SALE. Antiques , record cabinet , radio ,
bedroom & living room furniture , stereo , house-
no c art deco, miscellaneous. 2846 Indianola.
Saturday. November ¦1 . 9-2. 
NEW CARPET remanents. Various room sizes &
assorted latest colors. Great bargins ' Supreme
Floors, 268-TILE. 

- R U M M A G E  S A L E , S a t u r d a y .  Nov 11 ,
9am-3pm Gisn Echo Presbyterian Church. Oif-

.fside Dr. at Calumet St. Gently used clothing for
your entire family.
SEARS 2C00 Rowing machine. Almost new.
Musi sell! $1C0 Call Dave 291-5970. 
Y A M / H A  FLUTE - S 1 0 0 0 .  Ca l l  John
anytime._G7-3607 leave messaae.

REAL ESTATE
4 - F A M I L Y - O S U  A r e a .  Each un i t  has 2
bedrooms Range and Refrigerators included.

'Off-street Parking. $149,900. Call Mary & Tom
Rumora. 457-7900/486- 1880. Coldwell Banker.
ARLINGTON- 1 , 2, or 3 bedroom condos.
Ceiling fans, fully equipped kitchen , carport

Available. Rent negotiable. Call 451-6824 or
262-8797 . Lease with option to purchase. 
ASOLUTE EXPERT for campus area properties.
Call for list of properties now available. Buy a
house collect rents, watch your investment grow!
Sales One Realty, Rich Resatka,486-9373. 
ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT homes from $1
"(- -repair). Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Call 1-602-838-8885. ext. GH5331 . 

¦P ENTHOUSE CONDO m Riverwatch Tower . 2
-toedroom/2 batn fully furnished , excellent condi-
tion 294-0169/4:9-865-7382 
KENNY/HENDERSON Hearthstone condo - on
Cota line, 4 5 miles north of campus. 2 bedroom,
1 bathroom, cathedral ceiling. 2nd level flat . a/c.
appliances pool , tennis , laundry, convenient
shopping Sale by owner . $35,000. (614)898-3960.
NORTH CAMPUS- Three fam i l y apartment

I building with two car garage. Remodeled baths &
1 kitchens, neat & clean. Freshly painted Call now!¦ Sales One Realty, 486-9373. Rich Resatka. 
! NORTH CAMPUS - 74 E Patterson - 4 to 5
' bedrooms . 1 1/2 baths, complete rehab., oak
' trim , hard'vood f loors  Lease unt i l  8/90.
' S800/month Don t disturb tenants $72 ,000 or
j trade Owner agent 792-9141 
'RIVERWATCH CONDOS. • Efficiency unit only
;$42 500 l 2 bedroom unit w ith 2 baths under
,$85 000! Both fully furnished. Sales One Realty.
'¦ Rich Resatka. 486-9373. 

RIVERWATCH TOWER - 1 bedroom condo,¦
- fully furnished. Plan IV. 7th floor . Call Mike
¦ 294-1092 
iVlCTORIAN ELEGANCE only 2 blocks from
-campus ' 5 bedrooms with 2 1/2 baths! Enjoy a
- loft bedroom with 2 skylights! Parking lor 6 cars ,
¦neat & clean, porch swing Hurry! Sales One
¦"Realty, Rich Resatka, 486-9373.

AUTOMOTIVE 
.$100 CASH Buying selected unwanted cars &

^
trucks in running condition 1-967-7642. 

»1978 THUNDERBIRD. Power steering/brakes/
iwindows . cruise control, am/fm cassette, automa-
,tic , very dependable. $700. 487-9933 
:1979 AMC Spirit- Mint condition, cruise control.

^
Alpine stereo. New clutch, tires. 487-0481. 
'1979 VW Rabbit - 4-speed. $500/negotiabie.
jCall 793-0651 between 4 & 9 pm. 
¦1980 BMW 320i 102 k miles, AT . runs very
well . $2400. Call Markus, 292-2148. daytime.
759-1622 after 9pm 
¦1980 CHEVY Citation in good condition runs
•Weil must sell leaving country. Call Bala 292-4100
foaytime 262-7405 alter 7prn 
•1980 MONTE Carlo - Jet black , SS 327 engine.
Readers, l-tops. rims, runs great ! 487-8348 
•1981 FORD Escort Wagon, Excellent condition,
«/c, p/s . sunroof , radio. $790. 293-9422 . leave
jnessage 
1982 CHEVETTE 68.000 miles. $900. 457-7567
fitter 5.00. __ _ 
1982 DATSUN 310GX . a/c . am/fm sterec
tassette. automatic transmission, $1350, excellent
Condition . 761-9868 or 771-9527. 
1983 NISSAN Sentra. 4 door , deluxe, PS. PB,
S/c , am/lm radio, 5 spd. No rust , excellent
fcondiHon. $2350. 261-0436. 

AUTOMOTIVE
1984 RENAULT Alliance. New brakes , tires ,
automatic , airconditioning, am-fm , EC. $1,800.
299-5090 
1987 FORD Taurus GL- 46 .000 miles/ A/C/
cruise/ new radials. brakes , battery & car phone.
£6.700; Steve/876-0446. __
1987 YUGO, $2500. Price negotiable. Call
487-1449 
1988 HONDA Accord 4-dr automatic , a/c ,
AM/FM cassette. 11 ,500 miles, cruise control .
r-defrost. Donald (h) 268-0148; (O) 431-3333.
•81 FORD Escort SS - automatic , a/c , am/fm
stereo Good Condition $1800. Call weekdays.
846-7777. 
81 HONDA Accord- 79,000 miles. A/C, AM/FM
cassette Great shape. 297-694 1 
'81 PLYMOUTH Reliani station wagon Very
gooJ condition £595 firm 487-8669 
'82 HONDA Civic, 5 speed, air, am/fm cassette,
excellent condition 291-1965 or 846-8738, ask for
Sam 
82 OLDS Ciera- Auto , PS. PB, PW. Runs great
94K . $850 293-0789, offer. 
83 280 ZX 5-spcecl . Turbo , dark grey color ,
'ciiner interior digital. T-top. 2-seater . Alpine
;u-'m 51 .000 miles, loaded 294-8735 $6500.
'84 RED charger , sun rool . am/lm cassette,
alarm , excellent condition, call 294-7017. 
84 TOYOTA Corolla LE 4-door , 5-speed, low
mileage , .o.ided 1 Great  condition! $3500.
263-6623 
ALTERNATIVE AUTO Care. Maintenance &
repair foreign & american Free estimates. 585
W Second Ave . 294-0580. 
AMSOIL LUBRICANTS now available at Honda
Northwest . 3940 Leap Road, Hilliard. 771-0771.
ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT seized vehicles
from $100 Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus buyers guide. 1-602-838-8885, ext. A5331.
CASH at your door-for junk or wrecked cars.
Prices quoted on the phone Edison Auto Parts.
274-1118. Ask lor Stan 
JERRY & TOM'S Auto Incorporated , 1701
Kenny Road , 488-8507. Minor , major repairs.
Fmnt-end alignment, brake service , batteries,
snocks , ti res. Tow service. MasterCard & Visa.
TRANSMISSIONS- Used & reconditioned ,
ic-paired or rebuilt. Sold & installed. Standard &
automatic Lester 's Garaqe. 221-1857

ANIMALS
TAME, TALKING Timneh grey parrot. 3 years
old S600 includes cage 481-7636. 
WANTED HOME tor fnsbee crazed dog. Holds
world record 87 hours & 13 minutes, neutered
female. Short hair, medium sized. 1 1/2 years ofd.
Mother , loose morals, father a traveling man.
-186-5592 

LOST
LOST CAT- Grey, long hair , male with white
Daws nufpfed. 299-8685. 299-4898

"FOUND""*
PURE BREED dog, luka Ave. area. Must prove
ownership Call 792-1000. 3-7pm; 299-0054 after
8pmM"" ŶPING

M̂^
0.05/LINE. 7 days/week. Rush jobs welcome.
High quality work. Term papers, reports, resumes.
- c r - - ; .;„ j, aelivery. -144-6376. 

S0.06/LINE Pica, S0.07/line Elite. Word process-
ing Dissertations, theses, term papers. Depend-
able , experienced, accurate. Many typefaces
available 263-4017. 
0.06/LINE typewriter quality word processing.

' P'ck-up. delivery & Rush service available. Call
-o_ - - l53 
S0.07/LINE (S0. l0/lme rush). Professional word
processing including spell check . Dissertations,
theses papers , scientific/technical materials. Guar-
aniee OSU graduate school requirements.
Tyoeset-quaiity resumes begin at $12. Graphics,
laser printing also available. MC/Visa. Near
campus 253-8193. 
S0.08/LINE (SO.lO/Lme rush & end-of-quarter} .
15 years experience, Over 100 wpm. Journalism
degree Near Park of Roses. My customers come
;:-?.r\ ' -52-3341 9am-9pm, 7 days/week. 
S0 .09 /L INF  ( s t u d e n t  d i s c o u n t s ) .  Word
processmg -rushes/reports. Proofread , forms ,
tapes _ some phone dictation , free pick-up/
delivery/campus. Resumes (priced separately) , 25
years experience. 486-1821 . day/evenings/
weekends 
S i . o o / P A G E  Papers, reports , theses , etc.
Resumes extra Easy revisions. Laserprinting.

10% OFF with this ad now through November
¦7|h ai The Typist. 692 N High St. , Suite 303,
22S-8820 
S1.40/PAGE. Letter quality word processing,
dissertations , transcription , or typing of any kind.
-ree pick-up & delivery. Call 895-3722. 
S1.40/PAGE. Total word processing: papers,
terms, theses, etc. Laser printing available.
Vickie . 793-9U2. 
81.50- FREE t i t l e  page , l ight ed i t ing l
Experienced--nursing process , law , business/
marketing; APA , MLA, Turabian. Fast , accurate.
professioral--sti l l  the best for less! Campus
location 447-1723. [24-hour); msh available. 
S1.50/PAGE. ($2/page same day service).
Student papers & miscellaneous. Resumes
55 00/page Available 7 days/week . Linda ,
262-7743. 
S1.75/PAGE ($2 00/page rush). Word Process-
ing, 100 WPM , 15 years experience. Location:
Kenny & Aokerman. 9am-8pm, daily. 457-7395.
20 YEARS experience. English/Journalism major.
_ ¦ ¦-. ¦-;.- • : .;: :.; H-S- -fi5-; _ (24 hour number). 
457-8626! Word For Word delivers. Reliable,
last , accurate , economical word processing.
r'apca , ie;i '-rs , resumes , theses. Call now. 
ABRACADABRA TYPING- Word processing,
eciii-rtg & proofreading. I'll work magic on your
papery & documents S0.Q8/line. 885-5103. 
ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting, 2367 N
Hgh Phone 297-TYPE. Precision word processing
(foreign language, technical, scientific). Resumes,
corrDuter t y p e s e t t i n g ,  laser  pr int ing by
appointment 
ALL COLLEGIATE typing - Technical, scientific,
legal , mecicai . Laser printer , spell check.
Resumes , term papers, theses, dissertations &
letters 252-EH 1 
ATTENTION! I would like to do your typing,
$1 40/page. 476-5310. 
COMPUTER Letter quality printer , spellcheck ,
grammar , purictuatuion aid, reporls , theses,
d ssorlations le t te rs .  Low prices, campus.
Resumes. Free pick-up, delivery. 486-1821 days/
r.'venmgs/weekends. 
RUSH SERVICE available. Word processing,
terms , theses , manuscripts , resumes , editing.
486-7400. 
RUSH WHILE you wait service. Dorothy Geiger ,
261-8711 . Word Processing People, 3857 N, High
St 
TERM PAPERS ($1 .25/page)/resumes/graphics
by computer-printed on laser quality printer. Call
267-5543 
THE TYPIST, 692 N. High St., Suite 303 (in the
Short North). Papers, diserlations. theses , letters,
resumes. Free parking. 228-8820. Mon.-Fri ,,
9a.m -4 .30p m 
TYPING, EDITING, proofreading, manuscripts;
references checked, publisher format. Cheerfully,
Helena Cavendish. 457-5149. 
TYPING EXPRESS: Ohio Stater Mall. 2060 N.
High St Suite L. 299-1000 (24 hours!. Term
papers , reports, student reports , elc. Appoint-
ments available. 
TYPING/LASERPRINTING. Resumes, writing,
editing, graphics Fasi, cheap Call The Way We
Word ¦ 297-8593 
WORD PROCESSING $1.50/page - One (ree
copy Call Norma, 636-3534, after 6:30pm. 
WORD PRO lor typing/word processing. Quality
work al reasonable prices. 268-2106, evenings/
wor-ik^nd*;

LEGATSE-WTOE^™"
DWORC^LAW^TecMeesfo^!ssokjhTn&
uncontested divorce. Reasonable fees for custody,
v is i ta t i on , child support and other domestic
matters. John E. Patterson , Atty, al Law 580 S
High St , 228-5457.

TUTORING
1ST SESSION Free- The math tutor- 24 hour
assistance Fobert Mathy, 841-1635 
299-5511 UNDERGRADUATE math & statistics
Master 's Df;gre_(math).32 years college teaching
experience Guaranteed satisfaction, Try atleast
once Compare quality & cost 
421-7245-Scier.ee tutors: math, physics. CIS
211 & Fortran Competent , patient & dependable.
Ask lor Ben.
ALL COURSES in Math • Also Stat ist ics .
Physics & Business Math - 12 years experience -
Days , evenings , weekends - Call Clark anytime,
294-0607 
MATH-PHYSICS Tutor: All courses up to 700
levels Call 421-7245. 
MATH, PHYSICS tutor , 4 years of experience. I
guarantee satisfaction . 291-1965. 

TUTORING
MAT^ Tl^OR̂ ^M^cTjrseŝ ^ year^eacning
experience, age 41 . on campus location. Bob,
291-5040 anytime 
MATH TUTOR- Ph D- all courses- $8/hour. Call:
421-6704 Anytime _̂___
PHONE CORRECTION - Writing help needed7

Pnvaie tutoring available. Editing & revision
services lor dralted" reports , term papers, etc...
Contact: Communications Opportunities Systems,
888-7161 . write: PO Box 436, Worthington, Ohio,
43085 Visa & Mastercard accepted ___
RUSSIAN- Language & culture George J
Trachevski. 881-4377 . 
WRITING TUTOR- Improve your communication
skills Composition, editing & revision Journalism
& English 685-5103 

TRANSPORTATION
PLANE TICKET to Dallas, Texas leaving Nov
19 reluming 29th Call. 846-0145 

^̂ ^̂
CHILD CARE

__B-______^____ŝ ŝ .̂ MM_________-_.̂ .̂ M
BABYSITTING m our home , Cimtonviiie. 3-4
hums/day Call 262-9109 __
BE PAID to study on job. Sitter needed for
well-mannered '2 year-old boy. 4pm-i2 (midnight)
in my Worthington home Call 792-839 1 _
QUALITY DAYCARE/preschool near OSU has
lulllime/selected parltime openings for mlants
through kmdorcarten 291-2243. 

SERVICE
A-1 MOVING OSU - Reasonable rates in and
around campus area. 26 1-6697 anytime. 
A CLEAN Sweep Cleaning Company has
available openings to clean your home. Free
u-liir.ates. 268-3296 
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE insurance- free quotes.
Ma-'Mti livynr.-p, -1S1-S797 , W Lane Ave, 
CONDOM VENDING machines Installation ,
service, over-the-counter sales. Rick . 459-8115.
FREE DRYING with washing SunShme Center.
435 E 17th Avenue. Open daily 7.30am-9pm
GET RESULTS- Job hunt consultation. Custom-
ized resumes & cover letters. Lazer printing &
graphics. Campus pick-up & delivery available.
885-5103. 

SERVICE
GUITAR LESSONS in your home. Beginning,
'oik , rock , classical , llamenco. Twenty years
experience 898-2257 
LEARN TO skydive - Reduced rates for 1st time
lumpers al Canton Air Sports (216) 452-0560
MOVIES/NINTENDO games from 99«. VCR &
2 movies $10,95. Convenience Video. 267-2244.
PERSONALIZED RESUMES to highlight your
special qualifications. Writer with MA. from OSU.
Near campus on busline 262-1451 
PRO ONE moving serv ices ,  apar tments ,
appliances , households. Help starving O.S.U.
students Insured Call lor an estimate. 267-4141.
RESUMES BY Kal Your Resume is an Image
nf Vou M.ike il a Powerful one Sludenl rales
535-S-i 5 laser printed Personalized service ,

RESUMES & COVER letters - professional
iype_etiing, woid processing, laser printing. MC/
Visa. 268-6193 
RESUMES , RUSH while you wait  serv ice.
Dnrnthy Geiger 261-8711 Word Processing
Fvrjpl..'. 3857 N I ligh St 
RESUMES/WRITING Service. Typing, editing,
graphics Fast, student rates. 100% Postscript
Laserprinting Call The Way We Word - 297-8593.
STUDENTS, are you looking for or have a place
to rhare? We can help Roommate Search .
BS2-2624 
THESIS BINDING Oy ihe Book Doclor includes
lutluMiig 877 -3694 See samples al Long's

NOTICE
AMERICAN SCHOOL of Broadcasting - Train
ior an exciting career in radio/television. Job
placement assistance Classes now forming.
262-2453 2693 Cleveland Ave, Columbus, Ohio.
Ohio RPQ f lq - n fj - 1  21 1T 
STARVING STUDENTS Cookbook. Simple,
delicious , inexpensive meals for the students
who 's short on time and short on money. Send
$8 95 lo The Archives . P O. Box 4107-OS.
Torrance. CA 90505. 
STUDY IN Japan this summer. Learn about
Japanese culture , business & society. Live with a
host family. Other special fealures. Call lnt '1
Internship Programs, 1-800-869-7056 for details.

NOTICE

SCHOLARSHIPS/GRANTS for college are
available Millions go unclaimed yearly. Call
1-800-344-63B2. 
SPEND 8 weeks in Spain, Spring 1990, Share
American culture with teachers & students.
Contact  International Internship Programs
1-800-869-7056, for details. 
START YOUR own business. Work for yourself
m spare time. Your schedule, your profits Write
lo T M C  Publishing, 1601 W. Filth Ave.. Suite
168 . Depl L-1 . Columbus, 43212 for f ree

information 

MISCELLANEOUS
GREAT JETHRO Tull tickets 771-6225 

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

MIS CELLANEOUS
STUN GUNS- Protect yoursei^ompietety iegai,
Ihe caring gift , only £19. To ptaco OTOeT, can
785-8491 . 
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% off Wedding
stationery, gifts & accessories 15%. Convenient
hours by appointment . Call 764-9624. 
YEAST INFECTION? Get instant relief , FDA
approved feminine douche. Money back guaran-
tee. S25.00 to: Cindy. 3325 Dale, Columbus, O.H.
43213. Also , products available for fingernail
fungus (231-0342) . 

PERSONALS
MRS. CAMILLE - Palm & card reader &
advisor. Help on all problems ol life. 5329 N.
High Street. 433-7477.

RENT UNFURNISHED

Q l̂ TIRED OF
%f !M APARTMENT
m) l HUNTING ?
Vf WE HAVE

,:::>,.. /MOV THE
m N̂ ^ \\ APARTMENT
Wmi XX > YOU'VE
# v̂ S ^ BEEN
^̂ ^̂ ^LOOKING FOR!!!

FBUCKEYE
/̂REALTORS

100 EAST 11th AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43201

SALES 294-4411
MANAGEMENT 294-5511

* The best and largest selection of apartments
all around campus

* 24 years professional , fulltime property
management serving OSU area apartment
home residents

* 24-hour maintenance and fulltime staff
pleased to serve your needs

* Licensed, certified property management
* Uniformed personnel for your security

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED¦s——¦—¦————_____¦¦¦_¦________ _____¦

B  

Looking For
the

Qualify

Location?
A Close

Campus
Location?

CHES TNUT HILL
APARTMENTS
150-171 W. Maynard Ave.

(Turtle Park Area) 
Deluxe two and four bedroom f lats

and two bedroom townhouses
• Pool • Laundry • Balconies •
• Basketball Courts • A/ C •• Dishwashers • Covered Parking •

Contact Resident Manager 267-1096
or

BUCKE YE REAL ES TATE
100 E. 11th Ave.

294-5511 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

il l COUR1>£Y
THE PATTERN FOR SUCCESS

We offer: We specialize:
• Personated • Secretaries ¦

serv,ce • Word Processors
• Weekly pay . ReccpllonlMS
• Incentive bonuses . Execu„ve Secretaries
• Vacatran pay . CRT/0ala EntrY
' Flex'0""V . Legal Secrelanes
• Trainmg programs . Adminislratrve

Assistants

459-1236
1570 Fishinger Rd. Columbus, OH 43221

E O E  Lie Emp Ser.

ĤHl̂ r̂W Î^̂ I
fiS^FIRST MONTH *̂%

^̂ T FREE! 
f̂k

• We guarantee that if you find a comparable
apartment or rooms elsewhere, we'll meet
or beat that pricel

• Choose from campus' largest selection of
rooms, efficiencies , apartments , town-
homes and houses.

• North, south, east or west, we have the loca-
tion you're looking for.

• 24-hour , 'round-the-clock service from
campus' largest professional maintenance
team.

• The most professional rental staff to help
you locate your place and serve you year
'round.

EARN FROM $350 UP TO $2,500
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

is Seeking Volunteers to Participate
IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDIES

There are currently a number of clinical studies being
conducted in the Clinical Pharmocology Unit During
NOVEMBER, DECEMBER, 1989 and JANUARY, 1990.

***************
1. A new antiinflammatory compound used in the treatment of arthritis.
This study will require 36 nights and 37 days in the Clinical Pharmacol-
ogy Unit. This study will begin approximately January, 1990. ($2,500)
2. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis along with lithium. This study will require 9 in-
house days. This study will begin approximately mid-November , 1989.
($1,000)
3. 8-methoxypsoralen , a compound for the treatment of psoriasis and
vitiligo. This study will require three days in the clinical unit.
($350.00)

***** STUDIES FOR POSTMENOPAUSAL WOMEN *****
FEMALES NEEDED WHO ARE POSTMENOPAUSAL FOR AT LEAST
ONE YEAR TO PARTICIPATE IN A STUDY OF AN ANTIESTROGEN
COMPOUND (used in the treatment of some breast cancers) THAT
WILL REQUIRE YOU TO BE ADMITTED TO THE CLINICAL PHAR-
MACOLOGY UNIT FOR TWO NIGHTS ON TWO SEPARATE OCCA-
SIONS nine weeks apart. ($400.00)

***** WEEKEND STUDY *****
Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal/antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis as compared to probenecid. Five consecutive
weekends beginning November - December , 1989. You will be admit-
ted on Friday evening and discharged on Monday morning. ($1,500)

***************
The projects will require that you receive a single or multiple doses of
the compound. You will stay in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit for a
specified number of days. During this time, you will receive your meals,
be able to study, be able to do your laundry and have access to televi-
sion, movies and telephone. Visitors will be allowed. You will have your
blood drawn and have laboratory work done to ensure your health. The
diagnostic tests will not be charged to you; however , this is not a "free"
clinic.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:
614/292-6908

(8:00am until 5:00pm)
or 614/292-3352 after 5:00pm

and
Apply at 5084 Graves Hall, 333 W. 10th Avenue
IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL, PLEASE CALL AGAIN.



Low Payments
88 Yugo, 5 spd, 22,000 ml. $49/mo*
85 Ford Exp, Blue, Sharp 59/mo*

81 Honda Accord, 5 spd 59/mo*

84 Chevy Cavalier , blue, 5 spd 69/mo*

85 Renault Encore, Auto, Air 69/mo*

87 Plymouth Sundance, auto air 99/mo*

87 Ford Tempo Gl, auto, air 99/mo*

87 Chevy Celebrity, StaWgn. VG 99/mo*

82 Ford truck , F100XL, auto 99/mo*

85 VWJetta, auto, air, white 99/mo*

87 Ford Escort GL, Black , auto 99/mo*

85 Toyota Corolla LE, 5 spd, A/C 99/mo*

85 Mercury Cougar , auto, air, V8 99/mo*

86 Honda Civic, 35,000 miles, sharp 99/mo*

84 Camaro 728, auto, air, v8 99/mo*

88 Nissan Sentra, 4 Dr, 5 spd 129/mo*

89 Nissan Sentra, Black, auto, air 149/mo*

87 Nissan Sentra , Black , auto, air 149/mo*

86 Plymouth Voyager, LE, 7 passenger 159/mo*

* $1000 down or trade & tax & title
Northwest Motors

1270 King ave at Northwest Blvd
(1/2 miles west of OSU)

488-0020 421-1818

LEARN TO FLY
Capital Aviation School

located at Bolton Field
Mull i  Eng ine Package

$750
includes tax

Training also offered in
PRIVATE
INSTRUMENT
COMMERCIAL

minutes from OSU
Ground school and aircraft
rental... CALLFOR DETAILS

878-2050
878-2354 

Navy sailor will share in insurance claim
MIAMI (AP) - Former  USS

Iowa sailor Kendall Truitt will
share a $100,000 insurance claim
with the fami l y of a crewmate
whom the Navy concluded prob-
ably caused a deadly gun turret
explosion , his attorney said Mon-
day.

Gunner 's mate Clayton Hartwig
of Cleveland had named Truitt as
beneficiary for the life insurance
policy taken out about a year ago.
The connection initially focused
Navy investigators ' attention on
Truitt after the April 19 disaster
that  killed 47 sailors , including
Hartwig.

Truitt was later cleared , but the
Nuvy insists that Hartwig was the
most likely cause of the explosion ,
possibly as part of a suicide.

Set t lement  of the insu rance
policy was in i t ia l l y held up by
Amex Life Assurance Co., of San
Rafael , Calif., because of a dispute
between Tru i t t  and Har twig 's
family. The money was paid Sept.
13 to U.S.  D i s t r i c t  C o u r t  in
Miami after Truitt filed a lawsuit,
said Melinda McMullen , the insur-
er 's spokeswoman.

The dispute ended with Mon-
day 's agreement , releasing the
$100 ,000 , Truitt 's attorney Ellis
Rubin said. Rubin refused to give
details of the agreement.

"Some of the money will  be
paid to the Hartwig family in
recognition of the loss of their
son , and we are a l loca t ing  an
a m o u n t  to t he  b u i l d i n g  of a
memorial or monument to all 47
sailors who died , " Rubin said.

Har twig 's family and Trui t t
have challenged the Navy 's con-
clusions.

"If the  i n s u r a n c e  company
thought he had committed suicide,
t h e y  w o u l d  n o t  p a y  o f f  t h e
policy, " Rubin said. "It's another
indication that the Navy theory of
suicide by Hartwig will not hold
water. "

Kathleen Kubicina , Har twig 's
sister , said the family is not going
to see very much of the insurance
money .

"It' s a very minimal sum , but
we are not allowed to disclose
how much , " Kubicina said when

contacted Monday night at her
Cleveland home.  "I know they
said Truitt is going to divide the
money ,  bu t  it ' s not much .  My
Dad was really upset. They are
not going to divide it.

"The  day  of t he  m e m o r i a l
service , April 24th , he (Truit t)
told my parents he would give
them most of the money because
it was such a large amount.  We
were all r id ing in the van and
hea rd  h im say it , but  now he
seems to have forgotten it. "

While Kubicina said the family

is not happy with the small sum
they wil l  receive , she said the
insurance  invest igat ion fur ther
exonerates her brother.

"The only good thing that came
of this is the insurance company
has pu t  it ri ght in the  Navy 's
face. They did an investigation of
t h e i r  own  a n d  came  to  t h e
conclusion there was no suicide or
murder involved."

Tru i t t , now stationed at May-
port Naval Station near Jackson-
ville , is scheduled to testify Wed-
nesday before  a congressional

committee investi gating the explo-
sion , Rubin said , and would have
nn comment before then.

T h e  insurance  p o l i c y  n a m e d
Truitt  as the beneficiary of Hart-
wig's $50,000 life insurance cover-
age, which had a double-indemnity
clause for accidental death . Truitt
filed a lawsuit Aug. 14 seeking
payment from Amex.

Hartwig died in the explosion ,
while Truitt , on a lower floor of
the gun turret , survived unhurt.
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Special Student & Youth Fares to '

EUROPE
from New York on Scheduled Airlines!

DESTINATIONS OW RT

LONDON $175 $350
PARIS 215 415
BRUSSELS 195 370
ROME' 275 550
STOCKHOLM/OSLO 250 460
COPENHAGEN 250 460
ZURICH 215 405
FRANKFURT 215 410
MADRID j 235 | 450 |

Add on fares from Boston. Washington. Chicago
Putsbufgn and other u S cities Pios $3 dep tax
S10 custom/immigration tee
CALL OR WRITE FOR.OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE

SO PACIFIC. AUSTRALIA . SO AMERICA
Eurail and Eurail Youth Passes available immediately

1.800-777-0112 S 'T/j
212-986-9470

^

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
17 E. 45th St. Suite 805. New York. NY 10017

Part of the worldwide STA Travel Network
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